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THE new fact in the war-news is the nppenr.inee
of the Allied fleet before Oilesfii—not the

bombardment of that famous port ns we had been
led to expect. It was on the 8th ins tant ,  that
they anchored off the town , but  up to this t ime
we have no news of their progress. This is not ,
perhaps, difficult to account for. It was by way
of St. Petersburg that we received the first in t i -
mation of the movemen t of the fleet. The tele- ;
graph which connects the Crimea wi th  cont inental  ¦

liurope is at some distance from the scene of j
action. A ship must be sent wi th  the  new.", e i ther
to Kamicsch or Varna ; but it is not  pro ''able
that the Admiral will  send u shi p to report pro-
gress unt i l  some progress be inmle. No doubt
the Russians would inform us in duo t ime should j
any disaster befal them , but we cannot expect
them to be in nny hurry about it. Should they
beat oft' the fleet , or should the fleet sail away,
ru inf erta , no doubt the Russians would hasten ,
with all possible speed , to inform us of the fact .

Excepting this movement on Odessa , we have
nothing positively new to record respecting the
war. H ut this naval expedit ion may be viewed
as a diversion in aid of (he military operations in
the Crimea. These operations, so far as they are
obvious, are, the strengthening of the  garrison of
Kerlch ; a strong movement from Uaidar , the
righ t of the. Allies, directed apparent l y ngninst
tho Russian loft ; the bombardment of the n o r t h
wide from tho south side ; and the occupation of
Kiiputoria in force—the firs t f ru i t s  of which wore
the defeat of tho Russian cavalry, and the  cap-
ture of six guns and some scores of prisoners, by
tho French dragoons under 1)'Au,o.nvm.i.k,
and a new movement on the l'erokop road.
From this it would appear tha t  no a t tempt  i.s to be
mado on tho Russian front , but that  an efl'ort i.s to

be made to turn their flank simultaneously witl
t threatened operations in the rear.

It is satisfactory to see that the British army is
. in an excellent state of health. The latest returns

' of Dr. Hall show a considerable diminution in
• the number of hospital cases. It is also sat;s-
" factory to find that not only the French in the

valley of Baidar, but the Sardinians and the
English on other points of the position, are busily
engaged in making roads and preparing for the
contingency of another winter in the Crimea.

Little can be said respecting the war in Asia.
The arrival of Omar Pacha, with 15,000 or 20,000
men, at Batoum , with a view of relieving Kars, is
confirmed ; but  the state of Kars is growing des-
perate ; provisions are scarce within the town ,
and the incessant activity of General Mouravieff
on all riides prevents the arrival of supplies. Tho

' tjuest iun , therefore, is whether  Om.v k Pacha can
! arrive in time to be of any use ; whether the gar -
rison can hold out unt i l  the winter ; or , should
they ilo so, whether even then the Rus/ians will

' abandon the  chance of reducing the place by
i fa-nine. On the subjects tho  dat.i arc too slight
! for any one to form a just  opinion.
! Af te r  the battle, the honours ; bu t  the remark-
I able f:u:t in the open-handed d is t r ibu t ion  of

honours t ha t  has taken place is, tha t  the victory
and the reward do not always coincide. (.J raml
Crosses of the  Legion of Honour na tu ra l l y fall on

j Pkussiich , and may, by comp liment , go to SiMr-
I sos ; lor France is not his country , and to the

Kmpkrok , i n some degree, he represents Kng land.
Tho Grand Cross of the Bath goes to Pkmssiek,
for lie first gained a victory for Eng land as well
as France, but wh y to Simp son ? He assisted , it
is t rue  ; lie sat anil looked on ; he did his duty,
and thore is nothing at present to show that  he
neglected anything which he ought to have per-
formed. The movement allotted to him , in fact ,
did not succeed, but he may have an excuse for
that. "Wo await  it ; yet we are astounded when
we hear tha t  he is elevated along wi th  the highest
and most sm.cos.-ful. No, not the hi ghest , he is
not made a Marshal ; but  as France, makes one
Marshal for tho Malakholl", so Kng land makes
three fur the Redan ; onl y, as rout ine will  not
pei i nit dashing Colonel W i n i m i a m  to have the
baton over Simpson 's head , the rewa rds for th e
vic tory which was not one nt the Redan must be
given to somebody else, and so they go to Com-
lii c i tMt iUu , Stuaitoui) , and H.vu oiNcai: ; and as
the one Marshal which France has made is well

l balanced by the three Marshals which Englant
has made, we need not be ashamed of the fina

i result. Some of the minor officers , also, will have
i rewards ; numbers have been mentioned, a largt

proportion of them staff—men usually who have
high connexions, or can win their way to favour.
Some loO badges of C.B. have been ordered, and
they will of course be scut out to the 12G officers
who have been mentioned. It is true that this
list does not comprise all the .officers who were
killed and wounded, but rewards must stop some-
where i and if a man has not merit enough to get
upon the stall", or connexion enough, he must see
his betters carry oiF the C.B. which he has
earned.

France has advertised to all whom, it may
concern that she—that is the Emperor—does not

| intend to enter into partnership with Neapolitan
1 revolutionists , but that h^ is contemplating the
j establishment of his family among the orderly

j dynasties whose rule it is not to interfere w 'h each
other. A formal statement in the Monitcur an-
nounced that the Government does not sanction
the  circulation of "a certain letter ."—meaning
the le t ter  of Prince Lucikn Mubat ; for that the
Kmim uioh 's conduct has always been " loyal
towards the governments of foreign states. France
indeed has had some quarrels to pick with Naples,
but  they are such as monarch may pick wi th
monarch, regulated by the rules of public law,
heralds , courts-martial , and di plomacy, and not
at all by such law as public opinion or the
jud gment of common people.

King Bomba may be the most oppressive tyrant
in the world ; he may shake upon his throne from
the indi gnation of his people ; he may be suborn-
ing the lazz .ironi of the Bay of Naples—play ing at
once the tyrant  and demagogue ; but ail this is
nothing to Natolkon, avIioso business it has not
been in Ital y, any more than in France, to ident ify
himself with any popular or republican insti tut ions.
On the contrary, if Naples will apolog ise and nut
meddle with his gunpowder or sul phur , or oilicij il
representatives, Napoleon wi ll  not nieiMJo with
FnKDiNAKi) ; wil l  not patronize Mi-kat , who is

rather a soil sort of patriot after all ; and with the

patriot he certainl y will  not enter into partnership

at Naples any more than at Ko.no Such aoomd

to be the ell'oct of tho formal advertisement m tho
^
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months hence, to give birth to a youH lff iftpo ty < u& ,
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"The one Idea which Hi3torv exhibits as evermore d^velopinsf it3elf into greater distinctness is the Idea of Humanity—the noble
endeavour to throw down, a l l tne  barriers erected between rae"h. by prejudice and one-3ided vie ws ; and by setting aside the distinctions
of Religion , Country, and Colour , to t reat  ma iv iuie Ji.naa race a's one orot.nerh.ood , having one great object—the free development
of our spiritual nature."—Jlmnboldt' s Cosmos.
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The very words are historical—they remind us of
striking events. Was not "Napoleon the
Sbconi>," as it is now the custom to call him, King
of Rome ? And is it not the fact that French
troops still hold possession of the Eternal City ?
Is a Napoleon to be seated in" the Capitol, the
Pope to become the Archbishop" .of the grand Em-
pire ? But hold ! Napoleok the Second was in
fact Duke of Reichstadt, tolerated in the land of
his mother for his maternal relationships. Will
Napoleon the Fouktit, if ever Napoleon the
Fourth there be, live and die in the land of 7iis
mother, tolerated as the Marquis of thj s Euro
Canal ?

Spain itself shakes witli dynastic questions, and
scarcely promises a quiet future home to any stray
scion of a doubtful dynasty- An intrigue has just
been discovered, which stamps the character of
political Spain unchanged. Espartero 's honesty
and general directness we know ; he has difficult
men to deal with ; he must accommodate his
action to the instruments he has, and be neither
too tame for the bully O'Donnell nor too nice for
the jobbers around him. Still he stands by the
general public ; and he la too straightforward and
genuine for the Court, which has at its head a
sovereign whose womanhood restrains the pen that
¦would characterise her, and a king consort, whose
imbecility does not restrain him from intriguing.
It has been suspected that this wretched pair have
been proposing some kind of partnership to oust
themselves, in order to exclude the un-Bourbonian
Dccresse i>e JVIo-ntpessijeb with her French con-
nexions. It is not impossible at all. Papers have
been discovered which show that there was a
Carlist movement upon foot for appealing really
to the mob, with every promise of magnificent
popular government, extended rights, general em-
ployment, and universal prosperity—such as the
most reckless intriguer could hold out ; and this
irom the high grandees, whose true disposition
we know ! It is a glimpse under the surface of
Spanish political society.

Unluckily the real patriot party of Europe is
not at present in a state to move. We have had
evidence but too lamentable of this fact, and we
are confirmed in our opinion, that the longer
the actual move of the people in any part of
the Continent can be deferred, the better it
will be for their ultimate interest. We know well
how it is said, that if time be allowed, the Abso-
lutists will strengthen themselves. Not at all.
At no period in the history of E urope has consti-
tutional republicanism more completely taken the
ground ; and Napoleon can only hope for a lease
of power so long as lie is identified with the
Western Powers, extended commerce, and , there-
fore, of popular interests in the end. As to his
identifying himself with the dynasties, the very-
idea, is absurd. Insults too strongly marked have
been for ever recorded on the injured escutcheons
of the Napoleons ; and lie has too much offended
and alarmed the old imperial families ever to
be trusted. He is not of them, and never will
be. He is fur less likely to become of their
set than the ancient family of -the Coburgs
are. In the meanwhile, we have the address
of Kosbuth , Ledru Rolun, and Mazzini,
showing that these three gentlemen arc faith-
ful to the principles which they always pro-
fessed : resolved not to adapt themselves to the
circumstances of the day, but to dictate the re-
public only as it is to bo found in their books and
speeches. We respect tlieir consistency although
it renders them politically impossible. They
absolutely refuse to adopt the course dictated by
necessity, which has been adopted by Garibaldi
ttnd Manin. In fact they exclude circumstances
and the conditions of humanity ; and so excluding,
invite the peoples of the Continent to rise. Hap-
pily the peoples of the Continent have made no
arrangements for that purpose at present ; and

most unlucky would it be if they were to risk an
insurrection while the conflict of Absolute Russia
and the Westernvpowers is doing their work in
shaking down the imperial antiquities that en-
cumber tfro old world. We do not stand alone in
this feeling. We spoak with the strong support
of men whose attachment to the patriot cftiise , in
this country, in Italy, and in France, cannot be
doubted ; and in a few days the public will have a
distinct evidence from the clear and powerful pen
of Louts Blanc.

Disorganisation , in fact, is the characteristic of
all Europe, our own country included. It is not ,
indeed, that men are entirely without purpose of
a public kind ; there are but too many purposes,
and the difficulty is to find any which can so
master mens' affections as to bring them together.
The war alone seems commensurate for that end ,
and yet the war itself is trifled with, as we have
seen. There has been a talk of " a Coalition ," to
unite Gladstone, Disraeli, and Bright ; but of
all occupations in the world, coalescing seems
the last that men can accomplish . The mani-
festations of the day show that they are running
off* in all directions instead of coming together.
Mr. Bright and his party are for peace, as Mr.
Gladstone is, and the journal that is understood
to belong to the Disraeli section of the Con-
servative party dallies with Manchester and
peace, but Manchester itself, in its Guard ian ,
14 pitches into" the Peace party in a manner
which shows how little that capital of cotton
industry is prepared to knock under. Lord
Derby speaks out on the subject of the war as
stout ly as the Duke of Camrbidge, who " has
been there ;" both avowing, in substance, that the
sword cannot be sheathed until Russia shall have
received a thrashing. If Mr. Disraeli was to
have made a declaration, we might have expected
to see him at Castle-Hedingham ,• but there we
find him not—only a remnant of a Country party
deploring the grievances of the age. Castle-
Hedingham is now represented only by the
Reverend Cox—true to his principles, bu t w ithout
his leader. He will admit nothing but old
Tory ism ; and young Toryism leaves liim alone
in the world : Cox ct pr <eterea nih il.

The subjects that most unite men at present are
those that have hitherto most divided them. Edu-
cation , for instance, has caused more diversity of
action in this country than most other subject s,
yet we find a conference at Birmingham , a half-
public reception of De Metz, a visit of De Metz
at Redhill , and again Recorder Hill expounding
to the grand jury at Birmingham some of the last
and best doctrines on the subject of supplemental
education for criminals, adult and j uvenile, his
princi ple being that the criminal should be detained
until he is fitted to go at large throug h educational
and industrial discipline. Freedom for all that
can use it , for none that will abuse it.

Again , " the claims of labour," hitherto asserted
by the philosopher in his closet in the highest
spirit of Christianity, or expounded to labourers
themselves by men who go amongst them , are now
assisted by Lono Lkk ester, of Holkham ; by Earl
Bruce, of Marlhorough, anrt other scions of the
landlord class, who insist that the labourer will be
better if he is better lodged, and surrounded , as
Rokk ut Owen says, by " superior circum.stancoB."
For it is " rank Owenism " that is extending
amongst the other classes.

The one blaze of discord is religion. A bigoted
major, reversing custom , has forbidden the lmnd
of the Kerry militia to play the regiment to the
Roman Catholic church at Limerick , and there is
mutiny in thu barrack . The men absolutely
resisted so wanton an oflbncc. Romanism , too, is
blatant again.st the Income Tax , through the
priest of Blarney ; who, like other people, finds
tho payment of the tax against his princi ples.
But there in balm in Gilead ; tho Worcester
magistrates, who fined Will iams for cutting bin
own corn on Sunday, have been told hy the Homo
Office that they are wrong in law as well as spirit ,
for thnt the " hired labourer " was not in pursuit
of his ordinary calling, and that he had as much
right to reap his own wheat on Sunday a.s n
barber has to shave his own beard. Whereupon
tho magistrates repay Williams his fine nnd costs,
and say that they hold tho same opinion still.
They nave shown tho true function which thu
county magistrates faithfully fulfil—which is, to
find out tho bad parts of our laws and enforce
them, that mon of sense may amend them .

OiriBeBvlfr-oiice more menaced by the Alii
Goftschftfcoff has telegraphed to St. Petersl
the fleet which left Kamiesch on the 7tl
appeared off Odessa early on tho following
and rintfhOrecT there ; but no tidings have
received of the bombardment having opeiu
also announced that OtchakofT ia threatcne
is expected that the Frenclt and English mai
will>«p'erate on nipre points than one. The
at- the date of the last advices, was favourab
Allies anticipate that there are large stores
at Odessa ; a fact which induces Le Nurd U
the following sermon:—

" It is probable that wo may behold in the 1
a new bombardment of Sweaborg. Even if
have worse financial consequences fur Russia
ask ourselves whether such an expedition wil
the empire, as the Eng lish journals assort , am
the evil which the Allied fleets can inflict on K
not be a terrible blow to the commercial int ere
countries which arc interested in Odessa. The
be, ' This is war ; we will burn everyth ing on l
that is not surrendered. ' Alas ! all will be burnt
but certainl y it will not be surrendered. "

Despatches from St. Pete rsburg speak of
termination of the Russ ian Government tc
the Crimea ; and assuredl y Gortschakoff ha
shown no signs of yielding. He continues to
his fortifications on the north side, and to fir
Allies, who in their tu rn increase the str
their position , and return the fire with interc
French and Eng lish engineers are diggi
trenches and mines, the object of which is s
to be to complete the destruction of the ran
the place. The numbe r of cannon found
water is very great , and it is antici pated
Allies will obtain possession of six thousand
respect to the recovery of the sunken ships, ¦
accounts h ave been received. Accord ing l
they are hopelessl y lost : others again state ti
may be raised. Should the latte r turn out to
the bitternes s of the Russian loss will be e
by our gam.

Marshal Pelissier has been visiting the
Buidar ; General Bosquet has fully recover
his wound , and resumed his former comma
a universal acti vity of preparation amon/? t )»
troops seems to promise some speedy resul
portance. Gortsch akoff announces on the 4th

" Yesterday and to-day the enemy reappea r
valley of Belbek , retirin g at nigh t to the ere
heights separating that va lley from the val ley o
There has been no movement at Eupatori a ; l
are visible. The fir ing against the north aide <
topol cont inues. "

On the Gth he writes:—
" Tho enemy 's iloet is in motion in different di

His gun-boats are considerabl y increased in
Tho camp between the Tcliern aya and Ualak
been partiall y bro ken up. Some of tho enein;
descended the valley of the Iielbec again to-day

An action with the advanced posts of the (
is thus described in a despatch of tho 25th u

" The enemy, after having repulse d the advan
of Cossacks on the crest of the h ill which sepa
valley of llaidar from the left flan k of our powit ;
from the upper vnllcy of tho llelbek , are cngn g«
construction of a road on th is «ido of tho elopt
are , at the same t im e, csablishing red oubts on
of the mountain. 30,000 mon have been 1/
Eupatoria. "

From Asia , we have very contradictory a
The Journal dc Constan tinople announces t
garrison of Kara is suffering severely, an
letters from Asia even express a fear that
render of the place is inevitable. Tho Mon
th e other hand, contends that tho garrison i
want of food; an assertion which is said to be
by the fact of General Williams having bo
from tho city upwards of ono thousand hor
fl vo hundred men us an escort. IIoU he
want of food , it is contended that tho Jiorsei
have been kept with n. view to being slain an
Tho convoy was attacked at some distance i
city by tho R ussians, who captured two 1
men and three h und red horses, and tho othci
after di spersing over tho pla in , are suid
reached Erzeroum. The Invalids liussc, of Pc]
30th , publishes a report from General Moi
i n which he says that on September 11 tit In
a battle against 3000 Turks, and nwulo prim
Pacha. Ho took four guns and three colon
four hundred Turk s were killed. Part of tl
d' tirnHf e of Omar l'uch a, which is already at 1
has received orders to advance, and attempt n
possible to relievo tho blockade of Karn
Gazette du Midi says that, If Omar desires I
any scrvico, it is high time ho should bo on liift
Tho writer proceeds:—

41 According to a letter recently received , wi
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WAK MI SCF.LLANKA.
Tiik Kinu oi- Sardinia hit s conferred tho grand cross

of the Military Order of Savoy on Marshal Polisuior , on
General Simpson , and on (Jonoral Delia Murmorn.

l.Auui. Fuuncii Kkinkvuu 'kmknts eontinuo to depart
for tho Crimea. " On Sunday Ja.it," say« tho f iKh 'jxiuda iH
of St. Oiiut, " the division of CSuuoral Clmaticlou|> Laubat
received orders to hold themselves in readiness to proceed
to tho Cri mea. Ts'o sooner wns tho intelli gence known
at llclfitut than t lie soliliorn illuminated tho camp,
li ghted ,/i-m.e drjoii ', and assembling in their canteens,
drank to tho hoaltli of the Emperor. A number of

officers immediately waited on the General to express to
him their joy, and tell him bow pleased they were to take
the field under his command. The division consists of
the 81st, 44th, 33rd, and 69th Regiments of the Line,and the 16th battalion of Chasseurs of Vincennes. Itis unquestionably one of the finest in- the army."The Tchernay-a The banks of ttis river have beenfortified in a formidable manner by the French.

The Black Sea—The Oesterreichiscke Correspondentsays that, at the request of the firm of Goprewich,France and England have allowed neutral vessels tocarry on the corn trade in the Black Sea, under suitablereserves.
An American Surgeon, resident in Sebastopol during

the siege, writes home to his friends an account of the
interior. There is nothing in his statements of whichwe are not already informed ; but the spirit of the letter
is curious. The writer evidently sympathises with the
Russians ; and always says " we" and " our," as if he
felt himself fully identified with them.

Nicholaieff.—The idea of creating a new steam
navy at Nicholaieff to replace the Black Sea fleet, pom-
pously announced by the Russian organs, seems likely
to prove a failure, for it cannot remain a secret that the
resources of the country are not of a nature to admit of
ships of war being built with the celerity desirable.
There are no stores of dry and seasoned timber at Ni-
cbolaieff suitable for ship-building. W henever a stock
is required, the Minister makes a contract with some
favourite, or whoever pays him the most handsome bribe,
who mak-es an advantageous sub-contract, and thus the
affair may pass through the hands of ten or a dozen dif-
ferent persons, each of whom makes a pretty picking of
a Government contract; and when at length the timber
is floated down the Dnieper from up the country, it is
found to be quite green, full of sap, and generally cut at
the wrong time of the year ; consequently, perfectly
worthless, and totally unfit for immediate use.—Daily
News Correspondent.

The Beard Movement en the Cbmea-—One of the
Scots Greys, writing to his friends, says, " As for my-
self, I have got as much hair oh my face as would make
a tidy door-mat ; there is no shaving1 here." The same
writer speaks of the " Jack Tars " as having their faces
" as hairy as a badger."

General La Marmora ant> the Newspaper Cor-
respondents.—An order of the day issued by the Sar-
dinian Commander-in-Chief points oat certain alleged
inconveniences arising from newspaper correspondents
writing on the movements of the army, and threatens
punishment to all military men or civilians who shall
communicate with the press.

The Danubian PREsrciPALrnES.—The Austrians are,
it appears, quitting the frontiers of "Wallachia, to take
up their winter quarters in the towns in the interior. A
letter in the Presse d'Orient states that they have
recently received large supplies of munitions of war.

Decline of the War Fever in St. Petersburg.—
Since the departure of the court from St. Petersburg,
great discontent at the progress of the war has been
openly expressed. A feeling of gloom and depression is
universal , and it is said that pamphlets of an anti-war
tendency have been privately circulated. The peasants
seek to escape the conscription, and soldiers are con-
tinually deserting. Such at least are the assertions of
the St. Petersburg correspondent of the Paris Presse, to
which the late repeated disasters of the Russian arms
give great confirmation.

Health of the English Armt. — Recent reports
from Dr. Hall exhibit a marked improvemen t in the
health of the men , owing partly to the cessation of the
arduous night duties, which, now that the town is in
our hands, are not required. Cholera has nearly dis-
appeared, and there is no increase in the other forms of
bowel complaints.

French Movements.—In the French camp, the prin-
cipal movements executed by the troops are the follow-
ing :—-The entire of the firs t corps, commanded by Ge-
neral de Salles, has marched into the plain, and taken
up a position beyond Baidar. One division only of that
corps has remained at Sebastopol. Tho head-quarters
of the tirst corps are at Baidar. General M'Mahon, who
has resumed his command, has descended with the third
corps into tho valley of the Tchernayn, where he has esta-
blished his head-quarters. The division of tho Imperial
Guard has returned to its former encampment.— Latter
in the Presse W Orient.

Fkicnoh Masons and Caupentkrs have left Lyons
for Sebastopol , to assist in repairing tlio buildings.

SiiHASToroL will evidently become the centre of opera-
tions in the Crimea. It is proposed to extend the rail-
way to the interior of tho place. Mr. Beattie , the
director of tho road , has been examining the ground
through which the line might pass in the direction of
Inker man. Tho Russian prisoners state that tho re-
treating garrison have thrown into tlio port five hundred
or six hundred brass guns, and they oven mention we
spot where they are immersed. Pi vow vrM bo emp loy ed
to ascertain the correctness of the ŝ 0"0'1'' withadmiral *, wore desirous to know what eouM bo done,«Ith
the sunken shi ps ; hut the result of the %*»%££***£their orders convinced them that tho fleot «as l

Ĵ
o
f

for then and th o Russians.—Letter w the Journa l ite

^*C?St? 'A«» »™ lNTHNTroN-fl .-Tho Russian Ml-
nil'; of War rriuco Dolgorouk i, has been Informal
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a superior officer, on whom reliance may be placed, the
soldiers are all on half rations, and, having no more
bread, are supplied with biscuit. Even on this fare they
have not more than will last for a month. All the ca-
valry of Anatolia have been sent away for want of
forage and the four squadrons of the troops of Arabistan
which remain are obliged to go out every day and face
the enemy's cavalry, and thus procure a little forage at
the price of their blood. The army of Kars 13 now
composed of about 10,000 men, who have received no
pov for the last two years, and who are almost without
ammunition, clothing, shoes, or military chest. There
are with it scarcely any medical men worthy of the
name, and no medicines of any kind, and yet the heroic
feelings of these soldiers keep them firm to their post.
It would be unpardonable for such men to be any longer
abandoned. The Russians have lately received three
pieces of heavy siege artillery ; they have eight others
at Soubatan , a few leagues from Kars, and also expect
some from Alexandropol. Their intention appears to be
to do the unfortunate garrison of Kars the honour of a
siege en regie."

The Journa l de Constantinople publishes a report
that a squadron of the African Chasseurs had been
surrounded near Yeni-Kaldi by six Russian squadrons,
but cut a passage through them with the loss of only
fi fteen men. Rifaat Pacha, the boarer of decorations
of the order of Medjidie and magnificent arms sent
by the Sultan to the Allied Generals-in-chief, has
left for the Crimea. Kertch now appears to be the
destination of the Anglo-Turkish contingent. A
portion had actually sailed for Varna ; but counter-
orders caused them to return. The English officers
are h ighly indignant at their forced inaction.

The Russians seem to be concentrating a large
body of men between Odessa and Nicholaieff. Along
the Moldo-Wallachian frontiers, says a letter from
Galatz, are now stationed the militia of the empire,
who even occupy the fortresses of Bessarabia. The
regiments which, shortly after the fall of Sebastopol ,
were proceeding to the Crimea, and were counter-
manded, are now again ordered to renew their
march ; and reinforcements are constantly sent. The
utmost activity, also, is visible at Sweaborg, which
the Russians are making every effort to repair.

The Baltic " season" is nearly over ; but we read j
as follows in the MoniUur .-— j

" In a letter addressed to the Minister of Marine, j
under date of October 2, off Nargen, Rear-Admiral
Pdnaud, commanding the French naval forces in the
Baltic, gives an account of an expedition made in the
Gulf of Bothnia by the mixed corvette the D'Assas and
the English steamers Tartar and Harrier. These three
vessels have captured all the Russian vessels, to the
number of eleven, anchored off Biorneborg, a small town
situate on the Finnish coast. Among those vessels is a
little paddle-wheel steamer, which is now employed ou
tho blockade. Eight other vessels, discovered after-
wards in the Fiords, have been also captured. This
raises to 2500 tons the loss sustained on this occasion by
the commerce of the enemy."

Further details continue to reach us of the fearful
losses sustained by Russia on the memorable 8th of
September. In a despatch from General Gortscha-
koti; the Russian Commander says:—" The general
loss of the garrison on the 8th of September was 4
superior officers , 55 subalterns, and 2025 men killed ;
wounded , 26 superior officers , 200 subalterns, r>S2f>
men ; contused , 9 superior officers , 38 subalterns,
1133 men ; missing, 24 officers and 17W» men." The
In vulide liussc states that  the Russians lost 1500 on
August  17th , and 10(10 men per day on every day ;
following up to September Mil. Among the officers
killed were Generals Lyssenko, Bousscau, and j
Jousseroff. Such is a pnrt , and only a part, of the
price Russia has already li.-id to pay lor her criminal
obstinacy ; and fur more will  be yet exacted.

A M i i l i K K N  srAUTAN.

Tin? following is an extract from o letter of an officer
of the Light Division : —

" Sobnntopol , Sept. 1*. —By the way, I must give, you
the history, in a few words, of a few hours in tho life of
a hero, and , depend upon it , of a future great man if he
lives. Ho is in the next regiment to us, and 1 have the
detnilfl fro m n wounded sergeant of ours who lay next
him during tho dny and ni ght of tho 8th. I allude to
young Dunham Massy, f̂  the 10th — 1 believe tho
youngest ofilcer of the nrniy. lie is now known as
' Rodnn Massy,' for there aro throe of the same name in
tho regiment . This noble hoy, in tho absence of his
cousin , led the Grenad ier Company , and was about tho
first man of the corps to jump into the ditch of the
Rodan , waving his sword , a nd calling on his men , who
nobly stood by him , till , loft for nearl y two hours w i th-
out nupport , and seized by n fear of" being blown up,
they retired. Young Mnsny , borne along, endeavou red
to disengage from tho crowd , and stood almost alone ,
facing round frequentl y to tho batteries , wi th head erect ,
and with n calm, proud , disdainfu l cyo. Hundred s of
shot were aimed at him , ami at last , when leading and
climbing tho ditch , ho was ntmok and his thi gh broken.
Being the lant , ho was of course left there. Now , listen
to this. Tho wounded annmd wore groaning, and some
ovon loudly crying out. A voice called out , faintly at

first , loudly afterwards, 'Are you Queen Victoria's
soldiers?' Some voices answered, 'I  am! I am !'
' Then,' said the gallant boy, * let us not shame our-
selves ; let us show those Russians that we can bear
pain, as well as fight, like men.' There was a silence
as of death, and more than once he had it renewed by
similar appeals. The unquailing spirit of that beardless
boy ruled all around him. As evening came on, the
Russians crept out of the Redan and plundered some of
the wounded, at tlie same time showing kindness, and
in some cases giving water. Men, with bayonets fixed,
frequently came over the body of young Massy. One
fellow took away his havresack. Sometimes he feigned
death. At other times the pain of his wound would not
permit him. A Russian officer , with a drawn sword,
came to him and endeavoured to disengage the sword
which the young hero still grasped. Seeing that re-
sistance was in vain he gave it up. The Russian smiled
gently and compassionately on him, fascinated, proba-
bly, by his youth, and by the bold, unfaltering glance
which met hid. When the works of the Redan were
blown up in the night by the retreating Russians the
poor boy had his right leg fearfully crushed by a falling
stone. He was found in the morning by some High-
landers, and brought to his regiment almost dead from
loss of blood. Great was the joy of all at seeing him,
as he was Hbout to be returned as ' killed' or ' missing.'
' Dangerously wounded' was substituted, but he is now
doing well."'

8EUASTO POI , IN RUINS.
A young officer in the navy writes as follows to his

relations : —
" I have been to see Sebastopol; and to describe the

state of it is almost and, indeed, utterly impossible. It
is a frightful den ; the last two bombardments have

I made frightful havoc in the town ; it can only be com-
! pared to a sieve, it is so riddled with shot and shell. The
buildings look quite perfect fro m our batteries, but once
near them you find them nothing but mere shells. No-
thing remains of th« inside but confused piles of rubbish
—no staircase, no floors—nothing remains except an
unseemly mass, nor is there a single door or window to
be seen in any of them. In walking through the town,
wherever you could turn , nothing but dead bodies piled
on top of each other met the eye, and a horrid stench saluted
the nose ; and, what was more shocking still, there were
casks filled with arms, legs, hands, toes, and fingers piled
regularly away in heaps. But although this is the case with
Sebastopol Proper, it is quite different with tlie batte-
ries ; and, had the Russians half as many mortars as
we had, we should never have seen, to a dead certainty,
the inside of this stronghold, as the enemy would have
been able to shell our men as fast as they came up.
But I must give you an idea of the strength of this
place. The batteries consist of a solid rock, with huge
pieces of granite laid regularly, with enormous wet
sandbags , one he:ii ied above another to au incredible
thickness. This was their parapet , with embrasures j ust
large enough to allow their guns to protrude ; and be-
hind tho<o parapets , and between each gun , were holes
of sufficient size to hold from forty to fift y men com-
fortabl y, cut out of the rock , and h uge trunks of trees
laid transversel y, with regular layers of sandbags piled
up to the hei ght of the parapets. When the fire became
too hot for them , they used to leap into the holes, and ,
once there , they were comparativel y safe. In each of
these retreats they had regular cooking utensils and
bedding, anil on th<? lcHat alarm they could rush out
and run up their g-uns which bad been withdrawn ;
and if any had been damaged they could dig up
fresh ones, a.s they always had a reserve buried in the
ground beside each gun , "of which they must have had
an immense number , as a vast amount of broken guns
lio beside each embrasure . When our men entered the
Ucdan , they found a quantity of soup made of bread and
mea t. One of the men of our ship found a camp-kettle
in the Redan , and brought it down to the ship, and we
have tho pleasure of drinking Russian coffee, likewise
brought from there . The reason why the French got
into the MalakholV a<> cleverly was, the Russians were
play ing at cards at the time ; they were at once over-
powered by the French , and lied by the Uedan , whore they
received a murderous) volley fro m our me», and were at-
tacked by a vast number " of bayonets, which left tho
most of them dead ou the spot. Our men were repulsed
three different times Ht the Uedan. Nor could the Eng-
lish and French together take it till it -was abandoned
by the Russians, and. althoug h our men succeeded in
taking and entering it , the first moment they did so, a
cry arose that the plnco was undermined , which so sur-
prised and staggered our men that it was tho chief cause
of their being repulsed. "



that the Empero r, when scarcely arrived at Nicholaieff,
%kd, come to the resolution of going by Cherson to Pe-
rekop, when ce he would proc eed into the Crimea to in-
aroec fc/as well aa events would allow him, the diifcrcnt
corps of the army of the Crim ea. It is thought here that
the prese nce of the Emperor will produce a great effect
on the spirits of the soldiers. It app ears that the re-
solution come to, by the Emperor had not been com-
municat ed to any one, not even to the Empress , who
fru a returned here from Moscow with her children.
Accord ing 'to the opinion the Czar may come to after
seeing the army of the Crimea , he will decide on the
movements of the reserves. It is said tha t, before leav-
ing Moscow, the Emperor ordered the Generals of the
reserves to make the necessary preparations for their
departure , in case that step should bo required. It is
said to have been in contemp lation a short time back to
withdraw the two divisions of Grenadiers from Finland ,
aa well as the other regiments of the line, all of which
were to have marc hed to the south , and to have been
replaced by battalio ns of militia ; but , on the pressing
entreaties of Genera l de Berg, who commands in Fin-
land, and who declar ed that he could not answer for the
defence of the coast with troops but little accustomed to
war, the measure has been abandoned. —St. Petersburg
Letter in the Patrie.

The Baltic —letters from Helsingfors state that the
Russians are repairing with the great est activity the
fortifications of Sweaborg, which were so dread fully
damaged by the bombardment of the 9 th and 10 th of
August. They are establishi ng new powder-magazines
in the rock, in order to avoid the risk of fresh explosions ;
the storehouses which were in wood are being built of
stone ; the arsenal , which was completely destroyed , is
to be placed in a more protected position ; the barracks ,
which before the bombardment were capab le of contain-
ing 10,000 men, are being enlarged , and an attempt is
to be made to fort ify the Isle of Drunsi o. General de
Berg, the Military Governor , has visited the rock on
which the French established a battery -, to see if it will
not be possible to construc t during the win ter a sort of
citadel there.

lyf A ftsw.AT. Peussier has received fro m the Ott oman
Government the dignity of a Marshal of the Emp ire.
Several of the French Generals have been made Pachas ,
and some of their colonels Beys.

Siustkia. —The Journal de Constantinople affirm s
that the commander-in-cnief of the Tur kish troops en-
camped on the Danube has received orders to prepare
provisions for 40,000 to 50,000 F rench troops , who may
be expected at Silistri a by the end of October.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
LOBD PALMERSTON AT EO3J8ET.

A kxsd of triumphant reception was given to Lord
Palmeraton on Friday week at his native town of
Komsey, in Hampshire , on the arr ival of his lord-
ship there in. passing to his seat at Broadlands.
Evergreen arches were erected at various points on
the road from the railw ay station ; and the Mayor
and inhabi tants , headed by a band of music and
colours , -went in procession to meet the premier - An
address having been delivered by the Mayor , Lord
Palmerston , without leavin g his barouche (.i" which
he was accompanied by Lady Palmerston ), rep lied at
considerable length , the text of his speech being ' the
recent successes in the Cr imea. Speakin g of the
designs of Russia in maintainin g auch a fortress as
that of Sebastopol , his lordship observed:—

" Althoug h, on retiri ng, the Russians blew up for-
tified works, exploded great magazines of powder , and
destroyed everything that could be burnt within the
time allowed for their remaining stay, yet we know that ,
when the Allies entered that town, they found among
those * blood-stained ruins ' no less than 4000 pieces of
cannon— (Cheers')—an immense quantity of powde r , an
enormous amount of cannon-balls and shell, and mate -
rials of various kinds necessary for the prosecution of
war. "Well, gentlemen , what does that teach ua upon
reflection ? Does it not show us the vast importanc e
-which the Governmen t of Russia attached to th at
stron ghold of Russian power in the Black Sea ? Why
wae that vast accumulation of warlike materials made ,
more than could be required for the most prolonged de-
fence of the place ? "Why was it that the elements had
been there accumulated for supplying great ar mies and
for furnishing great fleets ? It was because they fel t
that this Sebastopol was the stronghold of their power
in the East , that from this centre was to radiate that in-
tense and extensive power which was to lead them to
the conquest of Constantinop le, and to onablo them from
that centre of empire to sway in a great degree tho des-
tinies of Europ e." (Cheers.)

The recommendation which had been given by
•• no mean judges of international or of military nnd
naval affairs," that we ought to have attacked tho
Russians in the Danubian Principalities, and thence
to have penetrated to the heart of tho Kussian Em-
pir e, would not, contended Lord Pnlmoraton, have
led to such valuable results as the attack on Sevas-
topol, and would have imposed greater labours and
perils on us. But , properly speaking, there had been
no siege of Sebastopol, nor had that town becu de-
forided by a garrison.

" The Allied armies ot England and France , assisted
from the beginning by a portion of the Turkish force,
and assisted latterl y by the brave Sar dinians—a body
of troops worthy of admiration by all for their discipline,
their skill, their science, their good order and bravery—
have not been besieging a single town and attacking a
small garrison ; they have been fighting the whole mili-
tary force of the Russian Empire . We have been con-
tending, not merely with an army in the Crimea , equal
to ourselves, and sometimes superio r to ourselves in
numbers , but—I say it witho ut exaggerat ion—we have
been contending with the whole military resources of
that vast military empire , of that emp ire which devotes
the great proportion of its reven ue to the maintenance of
an enormous standing army, an army which they call
1,000,000 men, but which may be set down at 600,000
or 800,000 men. Well, gentlemen , almost the whole,
or the greater part , of that force was set free, fro m t he
Baltic to the Euxine , by the neutral position of those
powers which border upon the European front ier of
Russia. Russia had nothing to fear from Aust ria ; she
had nothing to fear from Prus sia. She was, therefore ,
at libertv to send down to the Crimea and defend Sebas-
topol , and drive our armie s, as she vainl y boasted she
would do, into the sea. She had nothing to prevent her
from send ing division after division and army after
arm y—the garrison of Polan d and the garriso n of St.
Petersburg—every man she could feed at so distant a
place ; she had nothing of danger upon her frontier to
prevent her reinforcing her Crimean army , an d re-
placing by fresh recruits the losses she had sustained in
batt le."

The idea of the invincibility of Russia had been
destroyed ; and we had seen the great <lisadvantage
at which that power is placed in havin g to tran sport
her troops over many miles of barre n steppe, while
th e Allies carried their tro ops fresh and unfati gued
across the sea. Referri ng to the " neutral " powers ,
Lord Palmerston observed , " I believe that , if the
nations of th e Cont inent were to determine the
course whicli they should pursue , simply accord ing
to their own sentim ents and feelings, there are
countries now restin g in inglorious neut rality which
would have joined the alliance , and done honour to
themse lves and the cause." Subsequentl y, he spoke
of " mistaken views of their inte rests , as ho thoug ht ,"
leading the " neutr al"' Governmen ts to a paci fic line
of policy. With respect to the Baltic operations ,
Lord Palmerst on stated that our squad rons have
never been superior in numbers to the shi ps of th e
Russians. His speech throug hout was rece ived with
grea t enthusiasm. At the conclusion , three cheers
were given for Lad y Palmerston , and t hree for the
Queen ; nnd the Mayor , gentry , &c, accompanied
th e premier to his seat. In the evening, the Mayor ,
the tow n counc il, arid the clergy, dined with his
lordshi p.

SIR JOSEPH PA XTON AT COVENTR Y.

The ar chitect of the Crystal Pa lace lias recentl y
been at Coventry , the cit y w hich he represen ts in
Par liament , and has been distributing pr izes at t i e
School of Design, and pr esiding at the annual meet ing
of the Mechanics ' Institute. He was also enter-
tained at a public dinner given by one hundred and
fifty of the electors. Sir J oseph addressed them in
a speech of great amp litude , in which , afte r reviewing
his par liam entary career, and stal ing his op inions in
favou r of army reform , he gave a shor t history of the
Army Work Corps , lie said : —

" They would remembe r that on a former occasion he
told them that in his opin ion soldiers were unlit for
trench-work and road-m aking, an d ho suggested tho
sending another class of men to do that par ticular wor k.
In compliance with the wibhea of tho tiovernincut , ho
carried out the princi ple: on a mnall ncalo , an d 10UU men
as an Army Work Corp s were sent to the Crimea. Thei r
utility waa soon discovere d, an d Generul Simpson Hunt
homo for more. Hy the end of tho week , including
artisans and labourers , »000 will hnve sailed. Their
duty will be to do work to make the soldier comforta ble ,
in order that ho may bo kept to his own part icular work.
Now, in obtaining this corp s, ho acted upon a comnioroiii l
princi ple. In order to get good men and oflieeru , you
must pay them well ; and ho had not experien ced the
slightest difficulty in getting such a class. Men had
come from all partw to tho office in London , knowing
that if enga ged they would be well clad , have good
rations , and be well paid. That , indeed , was reall y
economy. What had tho war cost ? It had been stated
that it would cost 80,000,000/. or 90,000,000/. this year.
Wh y, if every soldier in tho Crimea received 1/. a week ,
that would only amount to 2,000,000/. during tho year
out of tho 80,000,000/. ; and wher e was tho rest gone ?
lie made a suggestion to Governm ent with roferen co to
better pay being given to soldiers , a part of which they
adopted , but did notgo farcnough. Holdl orH might readily
have been bettor paid and had comforts in tho Cri mea at
Ichh cost than hnd boon expended , nnd their wives an d
families at homo might have received a portion of th e
pay ." (Cheers.)

Sir Josep h warned his hearers not to mipposo that
ho had entered into n contract with tho Governirt ont:
what he had <lono was done gratuitously, fur tin ; good
which ho trusted would ruuult. Hd 'errin g to the

necessity for education nnd refinin g influences among
the working classes, be made a very gratify ing asser-
tion .

" Two million persons had visited the Crystal Palace ,
out of which not more than three police cases had arisen ,
and two or three cases of drunkenness. By different
classes thus meeting together , a feeling of self-respect
was engendered , and an improved taste promoted. He
would have grounds for innoce nt recreation , with museums,
reading-rooms , libraries , &e., not in an expensivel y de-
corat ive style as somo of our largo exteriors now are ,
but neat and useful. As he had promised at Halifax so
he would promise here («r rather more here) and else-
where—he would give all the drawings and superinten-
dence. " (Loud cheers.)

S1K EDWARD BCLWEB LVTTON AT BUNTINGFORD.
The annual meetiiiy of the Hertfordshire Agricul-

tural Society was held at Buntin gford on Thursday
week; and , at tho dinner which was given by the
memb ers of the society , Sir Edward Bulwer Lytto n
delivered an address , in which ho referred chiefly to
the war. Havin g alluded to the noble and hero ic
office rs whom Hertford shire has produced , and more
especial ly mentioned the names of Sutton , Powell,
Clutterbuck , Bhike , Hyder , and Dehner-ltatcli ffe, he
contended that , though repu lsed in our attack on the
R edan , we have mater ially contribu ted to the success
of t he siege. Yet he held that we had notoriously
failed as regards the arrangements of our arm y—
fai led, owing to our not availin g ourselves of modern
facilities and inventions. The war must be prose-
cuted with vigour ; and , to the credit of th e House of
Commons, no man who opposed himself to the na-
tional will in connexion with this strug gle could
maintain his position . Referring to his party, he
observed:—

" Let me say th is on behal f of the minority with
whom I have for the most part acted , and with whose
sentime nts 1 am most familiar— I say, you cannot mid-
ju dge that minority more th an by supposi ng that they,
or those who may" be regar ded as the ir leade rs, are un-
duly an xious for the transfer of political power. I de-
claro that , during the whole of the startling vicissitudes
of last session, I saw with sincere admirat ion their ab-
sorbing anxiety to make th e safety of the country, the
maintenance of the army, nnd the honou r of tho Crown ,
paramount to all other considerations. " (Cheers.)

m. r>i ; mktz on tiii: m ettra y reformator y.
The Guildhall , Bristol , was the scene on Saturd ay

last of a meeti ng of ladies am! gentlemen inte rested
in Reformatory Institutions , who assembled for the
purpose of hearin g a statement from M. <lo Met/., the
French philanthropist , with reference to his Refor-
matory at Mettray. ' Ha v ing mentioned that his at-
tention was fi rst called to the subj ect by the numbers
of children broug ht before him in the performance of
his duty ns jvul j/c nt Paris. M. de Metz (who spoke
in Frenc h) ontimml : —

" M. de Courtcilles nnrt myselt commenced the insti-
tution of M ettray in Jul y, 18.'W , by assembl ing twenty-
throe yout hs of rfc ipei -ta blo . parentage , whom for six
months we occup ied our selves in training for teacher. --.
We thus began t he Eeolts Prcpn ratoirc , or school for
officia ls, which I believe to bo the most important fea-
ture of t he in stitution ; so important , in deed , t hat , if it
were to be give n up, HI ot tray itself must cease to exist.
I n Januar y , 1* 10 , we admitted twelve young cr iminals ,
and ver y graduall y increased the number. Mettra y 1ms
first for its basis reli gion , without wh ich it is impossible
for such an instituti on to .succeed ; secondl y, t he famil y
pr inci ple for a bond ; an d thirdl y, military disc i pline as
a means of inculcating order. Tl\p military disci p line
adopted at Mettray in t his : —The lads wear a uniform ,
and t hey march to mul from their work , t heir lesson.-*,
an d their meals with t!\< : precision of soldiers , an d to th o
sound of n trumpet an A drum. But , as the sound of the
trumpet and t he drum load men on to perform act s of
heroism , an d to .surmount the gr eatest dillienlt ics , may
it not reasonabl y be emp loyed with the same obj ect at «i
re formatory hcIiooI , whor e,' in res ist ing tempt nt ion and
conquering * vicious haliit s , t rue her oism is disp layed , and
a mnrvc-lloiiH power of overcoming dilncu lt ies must In-
called forth ? A strikin g proof of tin ; hold the system
had obtained over tho minds of the boys was given at t he
t ime of the revolut ion of 18 ' «H. France was th en from
one end of (ho country to the other in a slate of anarc h y,
an d all tho fJovern incDt schools were in r ebellion. At
Mot tray, without wid ln , wit hou t coon-ion , t hem wa s not
a sign of insubordina tion ; not a sing le child a ttempted
to run away. It won li» allusion to the absence of walls
that M. lo llaron do la Crow e , Nem?tnir« du Stfn.it , ob-
served , 'Here is a wonderf u l priM> n , w hor e there is no
key but tho cl*f <lv« champ * ! H' your children rema in
«Ai»tiv« , it is pr oved you have discove red the key of their
bonrt H. ' Durin g t he rev olution , a biuid of wor kmen anno
to Mot t ray w i th  Na tf * Hy ing an d trum pets boundin g, and ,
meeting t h« yout h * return ing tired from iMd labour ,
t heir pic kaxon on tlmir uhoiddurs , t hus addre ssed th em :

i M y boys , do not l> ( ! such fools as to work any longer.
Uroad is plentiful ; it in re iul y for you withou t lab our. '
The «/«;/'wh (» was condu cting tho IiuIh , and who beha ved
wi th  t ho givut tvil calmiui.irt and titut , Immedi atel y cr ied ,
' H a l t ! for m in line ' Tim lud s , being accustom ed l»
inarc h liko soldiers , ilium diatcl y formed. Tho ohvf t l i< »
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Thf. Earl of Ellesboro cgh has addressed the
Winchcomb Agricultural Association , at a dinner given
by the Society after the distribution of prizes to -working
men. His speech consisted chiefl y of a vindication of
this method of rewarding labourers who have conducted
themselves with propriety .

Mr. J . P. Mi'rrouc h, M.P., met his constituents at
IJrid port on Monday, to give them an account of his
stewardshi p. On the subject of the war , he said he ¦was
not hopeful as to its results. The Govern ment had
trimmed between the Manches ter doctrine of non-
intervention and the " grand throw for European
liberty " which the nation desired to be made. He
ridiculed the idea of Lord Palmerston 's fitness for the
Premiershi p, and , while admitting that he had some
Eng lish qualities , showed , by a sketch of his publ ic life,
that he had repeatedl y outraged the cause of freedom
on the Continent . Lord John Russell was loudl y de-
nounced by Mr . Murroug h, who considered Mr. Glad-
stone and Mr. Disraeli our two best men , but held that
they hud been unfortunate in their associates . Mr .
Murroug h was well received ; and , after a speech from
Mr. M 'Mahon in favour of rousing the nationalities , and
of general reform , the meeting separated.

Karl Ii mcE, on Wednesday, addressed the annual
meeting of the Marlboroug h Agricultural Association , on
which occasion he occup ied the chair. Havi ng alluded
to the war , and defended the giving of prizes to working
men , he passed to the subject of cottage s for the humbler
classes of agriculturists , and observed : — l< It was noto -
rious that there was a large number of cottages on his
father 's ( Lord Ailcsbury 's) estate which were in a con -
dition that he s-hould wish to sec altered ; but many
gentlemen could tell them how difficult it was to inte r -
fere in such matters. For manv vcars past strict orders
had been given t hat no cottages should be built upon the
estate which did not contain three bedrooms , in order
that the proper distinction between the sexes might bo
enforced ; for nothing was more likel y to lead to demo-
ralisation than an insufficiency of accommodation in
sleep ing apartments. Hut he must remind them that the
fau!t did not always rest with the la ndlord . Many cases
occurred in which , when a sufficiency had been provided ,
some of the rooms were let oft ' to lodgers , and tho in-
mates lived in the same condition as before. "

THE DUKE OF CAM BRIDGE AT LIVERPOOL.
Th is Duko of Camb ridge arrive d at Liverpool on
Tuesda y. Tho town was gail y decorated , and the
day was observ ed aa a holiday. H is Koyal Hi ghness
having been received by th e Mayor and othe r officials
at the Town Ha ll , and listen ed to an address in which
mention was made of the Duke 's Crimean achieve-
ments , be was led throu gh the town , and inspected
t he chief objects of interest. On Wednesday, his
Koyal H ighness was invited to a gran d banquet at
the Town Ha ll. After several toasta of tho usual
order bad been dru nk , the health ot the Royal Fam ily,
inc ludin g the Duko of Cambridge , was proposed ;
and t he Du ke, in tho course of Ins reply, observed:—

" A great deal had been writte n upon tho whort-
comingd and defect s in our arrangements for the com-

fort and efficiency of the army ; but the fault was hot
so much in individuals as in the system, and still moire
in the state in which our establishments had been left
by a forty years ' peace. It might be said that the
French had enjoyed a forty years' peace as well as: ouir-
selves ; but it should be remembered that the breaking
out of the war had found them much better prepared
than ourselv es. The French had for many years
carried on war in Algeria , and their transport and com-
missariat departmen ts were therefore in a state of
efficiency. When the war broke out , we had no land
transport corps at all, and no ambulance , and we
landed in a country where no horses or forage could be
procured . The commissari at was a department of
the Treasury , and the officers arrive d in the Crimea
with little or no experience of the work they had
to perform. They were willing to learn , anxious to do
their duty, and desirous to receive suggestions. But,
under all these circumstances , it was not to be wandered
at that deficiencies manifested themselves which made
every one impatient . Officers were impatient , men were
impatient , and (said his Royal Highness) " I was impa-
tient. " But he saw around him - many eminent mer-
chants having establishmen ts in every part of the globe;
and he would ask them whether a space of three , four ,
or five months would enabl e them to form those esta-
blishments and make those ramifications in every part
of the globe which were essential to the success of their
undertakings , and the harmony and efficiency of their
actio n ? (C'Aeers .) Time must be given for establishing
the necessary organisation , and our establishments were
now fast atta iming an efficiency worth y of this great
country. The lesson to be learnt from these events —
and he trusted that it would not be forgotten after the
peac e — was, not to starve our establishme nts durin g a
time of peace , or to maintain them in a low state of
efficiency as if we thoug ht that war was impossible ."

The Duke expressed his opinion that a peace con-
eluded at the present tim e would not be safe or ho-
nourab le, and said it was to his grea t regret that
lie had been compelled , owing to the state of his
health , to leave the Crimea . His health was now
restored , -and nothing would now give him greater
pleasure than to return to the seat of war. With
respect to ar my promotion , he stated his opini on
that English soldiers " like to be commanded by
gentlemen , and often feel irritated under the com-
mand of men of their own station. " Thanking the
Mayor and inha bitants of Liverpo ol for the brilliant
reception they bad given him , his Koyal Highness
resumed his seat amidst leud cheers.

Iu ackno wled ging the toast of the army, Sir
Harry Smith made some remarks with reference to
the late attack on the Redan. He said there had
been much misapprehension wit h respect to it. In
attacking a fortified place, th e assault is usuall y
made in severa l places at once, in order to distract
the attent ion and divide the forces of the besieged,
and it is not expected that all shall succeed. Wel-
lington attacked Badajoz at four points , and his two
crack reg iment s failed at the breaches made by the
canno n; but th e assault succeeded at other points ,
and no one calumniated the crack reg iments for
their repulse.

The Earl of Derby acknowled ged the toast of
" The House of Peers ," and briefl y vindicated the
importanc e of that institut ion , and his own recom-
mendation of the three peers created during his
administration— viz. , Lord Stratford de Redcliffe,
Lord St. Leona rds , and the late Lord Raglan.

After a few more short speeches, of an unimpor-
tant charact er, the company repaired to the dr awing-
room , whore dan cing was kept up to a late hour.
The town was brilliantl y illuminated , and the streets
were crowded. On the following morning, the Duke
inspected the riv er, the shipp ing, and the docks, and
in the evening attended a concert at St. George 's
Hall.

A great dea l of indi gnation has been excited in the
press on account of a reporter from the Times being
ad mitted at the Town Hall Banquet , whi le th e
representat ives of other papers were excluded.

C O N T I N E N T A L  Nj OTES .
Mos ey Difficulties in Fkanck. — The pr ogressive
decline in almost all public securities , and the serious fall
that has ta ken place in the Rente , have led to consider-
able anxiety , and it may almost bo said that a panic
exists at this present moment on tho other sido of tho
Channe l. On this subjec t , the Paris Correspondent of tho
'J 'imes remarks :— " Persons "who have a good deal of ex-
perience in financial affairs , and who have studied atten-
tivel y the nature and causes of these fluctuations , attrib ute
tho progressive and considerable decline , which has now
existed for three weeks, not to ono but to a varie ty of
causes. They aro not of opinion tha t tho deficiency of
tho harvest is alone sufficient to produ ce such a depreci-
ation in all securities ; for , while adm ittin g thatde ficiency
oven to th e amount of 10 ,000, 000 of hectolit res a sh n
of 300 , 000 , 000f. would cover it , and the doprecm .on in
th e Rent e and iu r *̂ *̂ ^^£22
ETXKi £«« nocounrand Vhich has been effected by
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stepped forward and said to the men, 'M y friends , yen
havelearned to labour ; you have a right to rest ; but
leave these lads ; let them learn now, and when their
turn comes they may rest as you do.' The men gave
•way the youths marched home, and Mettray was saved
—saved, as I believe, by our hab it of military disci-
pline."

Mr. Commissioner Hill , Mr. Miles , M. P., and
others , tendered their personal acknowledgments to
M. de Metz , and the meeting separated.

TUB IIINC HFORD CONSERVATIVE CLUB.
This society, whic h combine s the discussio n of

politics with the distribution of reward s to labourers ,
celebrated its annua l meetin g on Friday week at
Castle Heding bam . The chief speech of the evening
was that of the Rev. Mr. Cox , who favoured his
auditor y wit h a statement of bis opinions on public
affairs as viewed fro m a Conservati ve point - The
brea king up of party he conceived to have been the
ruin of the country. The late Sir Robert Peel he
looked upon as a traitor , and summed up his cha-
racter in the following imag ina ry inscri ption on his
monument:— '* To the memory of Sir Robert Peel , who
forfeited his princ i ples, betrayed his frie nds , and de-
stroyed his party ; and , to perpetuate the se great
events , this monument is erecte H ." Reli g ion he held
to be necessary to education ; and the object of the
secular system was " to erect Godless colleges and
infidel schools." The 10/. and 5/. fra nchises incurred
his especiul wrath. " The great body of the peop le"
being Conservat ive, he was of opinion that , whenever
there is a reform of Parliament , the said " great
body" will exclaim— ** We will not have your Re-
form BilP; but every one whose name is on the rate-
book shal l have a vote, and then we shall not fear
the result ." Mr. Cox did not expect that many of
his Conse rvative friends would agree with his
opinions : neverth eless, they were loudl y cheered.
One sensible remark , however , should be placed by
the 6ide of the foregoing. Mr. Cox ridiculed the idea
held by many that no man could be a Protestant
who did not denounce Maynooth every time he
stood up to speak. —Anot he r of the speakers was the
Right Hon. William Beres ford , who , while lament-
ing the Der by Government , adm itted tliat Lords
Pa lmerston and Pa nmure are great improve ments on
Lord Aber deen and the Duke of Newcastle. He
concluded by expressing his willingness to retire
fro m the represe ntation of North Essex at th e next
election , prov ided any neighbouring gentl eman of
Conservative princi ples were read y to take hi s place.

THE EAttL OF LEICESTER ON THE LABO URING
CLASSES.

At the annua l meeting of the Docking Agricul-
tural Society, near Fakenham , Norfolk , the Earl of
Leicester , who was iu the chair , said—

" I have the misfortune— at least the misfortune as
far as I am concerned— to be a very consider ab le owner
of cottage property. I have endeavoured , aa far a-s I
ean , to improve the cottage of the laboure r, and in doing
so 1 trust I have both physically and morall y improved j
hU conditio n. In the first place, I have endeavou red in
building my cottages to provide such accommodation as \
will allow a human being to live in the way in which a
man ehouid live. (jL'heersS) In the next place, 1 have
endeavour ed to build those cottages at as litt le possible j
loss to myself as I can. To expect a profit from cot-
tage property without screwing the tenant , is impos-
sible. By not allowing lodgers to be taken in , by en-
forcing a few other simp le rules which it is neces-
sary to make with tho labouring classes , and by hav-
ing my tenants in nearl y every case directl y under
me as their landlord , I firml y believe that I have im- ,
proved their cond ition both physicall y and morall y.
(CAcer«.) Now, gentlemen , aa to the maste r who em-
ploys the labourer . When I , as an owner of cotta ge pro - I
perty , have done as much as I possibl y can to improve
tho condition of tho labourer , much still rests with tho
master who emp loys him. I believe , gentleme n , a I
good master makes a good man. I believe , if a |
little more atte ntion were paid in looking after the
labourers wo emp loy, we mi ght make them , iu many
cases, much more efficient , and give them a much greater '
interest in the soil on whic h they work , and th e pros- '
peri ty of the master who emp loys them . 1 believe that ,
when wo take lubourers from another farm , l»y making
a few inquiries into their characters at the p lace which
they have left, by pay ing the mime kin d attention to j
them that we pay to our domestic servants , l>y taking,
in short , an interest in them which we huv u not hitherto
displayed , wo might induce among lubourera a regard for
character which at present docs not exist .sullleient ly in
our district ." (C'Acera.)

Tho Earl stro ngly denounced tho practice of beg-
ging for " lorgesao " after harvest , and lamente d the
tendency to drunkenness which charact erises the
Norfolk peasantry . He recommended the formati on
of libraries and of adult schools , t he latter being
great ly needed, Blnco fathers aro natura lly apt to
tako their children away from school emlv , when
they And that they can earn three or four shillin gs a
¦week. Tho remar ks of his lord&hi p were rece ived
with great appla use.

public support , and he was glad to see that one of
the most influential of the statesmen who had
bro ught in measure s on this subject had declare d
that he should value no system if it were not based
on r eli gion. 11 is grace exhorted al l present to use
their influence for the effectual support of this
society . The meeting then separated.

in a case like this , to point out how there
might be misdirected labours , as w ell as sup ine
neglect. But , further still , it might be . the duty
of the inspector to point out that childre n are to
be t aught not merel y in th e same old rule or order ,
but that the questions should be inverted , or asked
in different forme , so that tliey might obtai n a know-
ledge of thing? , and not mere ly have a knowledge of
words in parro t -like form instilled into them. After
many other speeches had been made , the Archbishop
spoke in conclusion. He hoped that Government
would be satisfied that th ey were now going on in a
way as usefu l and as widely extended as it could be
extended , at least so far as regarded the rur al dis-
tricts. He did not think a bett er plan could be
devised than that of aidin g local contributio ns by

CANTERBURY DIOCESAN BOARD OF EDUCATIO N.
The annual meeting of this society at Maidst one

was very well attended. The Archbishop of Can-
terbury was in the chair , and Ear l Stanhope spoke at
length , bearing testimony to the efficiency of the
school inspectors. One of the Government inspec-
tors (Mr . Tufnel , he believed), speaking of a school
in another county, stated that he found the scholars
unacquainted wit h many of the common facts of
ordinary life, as, for instanc e, the distance to the
next market town , and the difference between a
foot and an inch ; but when they were questioned as
to how many millions of miles the sun was distant
from the earth , and the movements of the plan ets,
the children were able to give him read y an-
swers. Sure ly it was the duty of the inspector ,



the increase of intere st restat ing from the fall in th<
Rente, the, loan will be found to amount to several mil
ltArda. The deficiency in the harvest is undoubtedl y
one of the causes, but it is not the only one which ha
produc ed the pani c. It may be traced ( also to the lat<
loans, the apprehen sion of the extension of the war , am
of other loans which the Government may require. Th<
future crisis which is apprehended , and the perturbation *
in commercial enterprises which -would be the conse
quence, prod uce a far greater effect on the imaginatioi
of the public tha n the deficiency of the harvest. Then
is probabl y some exaggeration in these forebodings ; bu
when we take into account the difficulty experienced iz
classifying the last loan of 780 millions, it cannot b«
denied that there is some foundation for them. A con-
siderable number of the subscribers to that loan specu-
lated on a use, and antici pated a good profit. It was,
no doubt , a perfectl y legitimate speculation , but it was
not without its risk , inasmuch as the same numb er 01
subscribers—and the proof is now before us—had not in
reserve wherewith to pay up the monthl y insta lment ol
the twentieth part of the capital they had obtained , and
still less of the capital , four or five times more consider-
able, for which they had subscribed in antici pation of the
proportionate reduction in the subscri ptions.. Every one
desired to realise a profi t , and hastened to sell out the
moment the value of the Rente rose ever so little. This
depression , continuing from day to day , together with
fears for the future , forces not only the holders of the
loan to sell, but those also who are obliged to create re-
souTces to meet a future crisis. "

The Monkeitr announces that her Majesty the Empress
has just entered the fifth month of her pregnan cy, and
that the health of her Majesty is excellent.

A state paper is said to have just left the Austrian
Foreign Office , in which it is contended that the present
is not the time to entertain propositions with respect to
peace, and that the Western Powers should follow up
their advantage , and not treat with Russia uutil the
Crimea is wrested fro m her grasp. Further successes are
necessar y before the war can be broug ht to a " strateg ic
conclusion. " Austria refuses to listen to any proposals
that may come from St. Petersburg, unless they are also
addressed to France and England ; and she agrees with
the Western Powers in regarding the four guarantees as
the minimum of what is to be demanded from Russia.

The Russian Imperial Court are returning by degrees
to the capital.

The Univers states that the Russian Government , in
order to excite the fanaticism of the peop le, has caused
to be constructed near Moscow an exact imitation of the
Holy Places at Jerusalem. The natural configuration
of the soil was favourabl e to this undertaking, but still
immense works were necessary to render the imitation
perfect. The convent of Voskreseens koe is made to re-
semble exactly the church of the Holy Sepulchre ; and
the sanctuaries , chapels , an d tombs have precise ly the
same dimensions , colour , and ornaments as those at
Jerusalem.

The Greek Patriarch Anthymos, the favourite of Lord
Stratford de Reuelifle, has been dismissed, and the Arch-
bishop of Amasia is named his successor.

The Greek Ministers , M. Mavrocordato an d General
Kalerg i, have given in their resignations . The new
Ministers have taken the oaths . Four are—M. Miaulis
(Marine), M. Smolenski (War), M. Siliverio (Financ e).
The hist holds the portfolio of Fore ign Affairs unt il the
arrival of M- Tricoup i.

The Austrian troops in the Danubian Pr incipalities
have recommenced their excesses. At Backeo , in Mol-
davia , a non-commissioned officer of the Moldavian
militia has been wantonl y insulted and murdered in a
public place. At Terg owitz, in Wallachia , the Aua-
trians have been guilty of such atrocities that the ad-
ministrator of the district has made a formal complaint
to the Government , in consequence of which , an inves-
tigation has been ordered.

The central committee of the Lank of Prus sia has re-
solved to raise to 4£ per cent , the rate of discount on
bills of exchange , and to 5^ per cent , that on the paper
called Lombard ( advances on Public Securities).

A leading article to the following effect has been pub-
lished in the New Prussian (Jazttte, the avowed organ of
the Russian Embassy at Berlin:- — " Europe is at this
moment within two steps of disgrace and of servitude ;
its independence , its honour , and its faith now incur the
same dangers as from 1810 to 1812, and perhaps greater.
Forty-five years ago, the first Napoleon undertook to
strike , in Russia, the last hope of Euro pean liberty, and
he drew with him, as victims condemned to the sacrifice ,
the nations already conquered , and Germany herself :
now, revived Bonapartism again conHp ires for the triump h
of revolut ion, and the esta blishment of unive rsal mo-
narch y. It is liberty, it is right , it is Christianit y itself,
which it wishes to destroy by annihilating Russia. It
has already got for accomp lices England , which has be-
come Its auxiliary from foar of conquest ; Sardinia ,
which has descend ed to the rank of vassal ; Spain and
Portugal , aspiring to the same serv itude •, and it still re-
quires the co-operation of Germany. Must Prussia in
her turn enter into this alliance , which is only a vassalage
slightly-dleguised ? Must eho rebuild with her hands
the domination of Bonapartism ? Must the French
reign in <Jernmny ? Yes or no V"

a Poerio and his friends have recentl y exper ienced eonio
slight amelioration of their wretched condition in the

T dungeons of King Bomba. They are permit ted to write
s twice a week to their friends , under surveillance , and
5 they walk out every day within the enclosures.
1 A rumour is abroad iu Fra nce that Prince Napoleon
s is about to marry one of the Royal Princesses of England ,
a We cannot say we place much faith in it.

On account of the deficiency of the vintage , the
l Roman Government has prohibite d for another year the
3 exportation of grapes , must , common wuies , and vinegar ,
t as also crude ta rtar.
l The Spanish Corte s hav e passed a bill for the esta-
i blishment of agr icultural colonies by means of private

enterprise.
The Emperor of Aust ria is in great perp lexity about

, his coronation. Althoug h he has boon on the throne
j seven years , that augu st cere monial has not yet been
f performe d ; and it seems* not improbab le that it will re-
i main unacted for an indefin ite period , owing- to the difR-
f culties by which Francis Josep h is surrounded. Austria
I has been declared au empire '• one an d indivisible '—

t herefore , its supre me head must be crowned simp ly as
I t he Emperor of Austria ; but it happen s unfortunatel y
¦ that Hungary , Bohemia , and Lombard y are very par-
• ticular about having a special coronation for themselves ,
\ in which they desir e their national crowns to be intro -
i duced , and this wo»:ld indicate divisibility of rule . On
s the other hand , to be crowned with the imperial crown

of Charlemagn e would create great jealousy all over
Germany ! Such are the petty difficu lties of mo-
narc hy !

It is believed ia Berliu that the banker Hope will
succeed in raising a loan for Russia in North America.

The health of the King of Sardinia has so far re-
covered as to render unnecessary the issuing of any
further bulletins.

A collision between the Pope and the Sardinian Go-
vernment seems imminent. The Sardin ian episcopacy ,
feeling perp lexed as to whom they were to app ly the
Papal excommunication to , addressed t he Pop e, and
were told that the penalty app lied to the Mi nisters , the
members of the Ecclesiastical Board , the agents of the
public revenue , the mayors , munici pal council lors, and
wor kmen who took part in the different expedit ions
against t he convents , a ll journalists Mho hav? supported
the Government anti-ecclesia stical measures , and the
signers of petit ions in favour of those measu res. All
these persons are to be ref used the sacraments unless
they sign a retractation. The Pope is certainl y doing
his best to drive the Sardinians into Protestantism.

The Austrian Government has sequestrated the pro-
pert y possessed in Lombard y by religious corporations
which have been suppressed in Piedmont , supporting its
ri ght to do so by the examp le of the Sardinian Govern-
ment , when Joseph II. abolished convents and monas-
teries. The Sardinian Government has remonstrated.

The Spanish Cortes resumed their sittings on the 1st
inst. The Bud get has been read by Signor Brui l ; and
it appears that about fifteen millions sterling will be re-
quired for the year 1856 , and seven millions and a half
for the following half year. A demand is also made for
298,000,000 rea ls for an extraordinary expenditure for
185G ; but means are provide d for defra ying it. Some
further particulars of the Budget are given as follows by
the Times Madrid Correspondent:— 'The deficit on the
ordinar y bud get of I860 is stated at 324 ,000,000 rea ls,
which will be provided for by an increa se of property-
tax , which the Minister estimates to produce 34 ,000 ,000
rea ls; by the reirnpo#itk>n-of —-the_gate and excise dues
on articles of genera l consumption , w hich i« estimated
to produce 140,000 ,000 ; by alterations in the Customs '
tariff , an d drau ghts on the colonial revenues , amount ing
respectivel y to 40 ,000,000 and 71 ,000,000. The Mi-
nister calculates that 440 ,000, 000 rea ls will have been
received by the Government from the Hales of national
property by Jul y 1, 1867 , and the proceeds arc to be
app lied to the repayment of the loan of thin year and of
the portion of the Snrtorin s loan of last year which had
been paid in , together with the payment of obli gations
due to the clergy, charitable institutions , those of public
instruction , and corporations , to public works , und the
redemption of the public debt. A special law will pro-
vide for the repayment of the loan of 1854. Another
law confe rs on the Bank of San Fernando the title , of
u General Bank of Spain ," und raises its cap ita l from
120 ,000,000 to 200 ,000 ,000 mil*. The- bank i.* to esta-
blish within a year branches at Barcelona , Seville ,
Cadiz , Malaga , Vulanuiu , Uilbuo , Santuudcr , {L'orunua ,
Alicante , Valludolid , an d Surugos.su , and the Government
is to be authorised to grant them tho privilege - of i«suing
notes.

The vineyards in the south of Franco are reported to
bo doing well. The produce , will bu greatl y superior in
quuntily and quality to that of laot year. The oidiuin
or vine disease hun not done ho much injury as waa
expected. The olive and chestnut crops aro uluo excel-
lent.

The new Danish Constitution , adopted by the Cha m-
bers , has , together with the Electoral Law , bee n sanc-
tioned by the King in a Council of Miniature ; but the
Hereditary Prince Ferdinand bun refused to sign , and , an
a punishment , ban been removed from tho chief command
in Seoland.

The Moniteur publishes the following :—" The Go-
vernment of the Emperor has seen with deep regret the
publication of a letter on the subject of the affairs of
Naples of a nature to engende r the belief that the policy
of the Emperor , instead of being frank and loyal, as it
has always been , towards fore igu Governments , might
favour , underhand , certain pretensions. The G overn-
ment openly disavows them , under whatever form they
may appear. "

The Russian Emperor visited Odessa ou his way to
Nicholaiuft *. His arrival was expected at noon , but be
did not arrive till late iu the afternoon ; so that , the
crowds having dispersed after waiting several hours , his
Majesty had but a poor reception.

The unity of opinion in Russia on the subject of the
war would soem to be not so certain as the Russian
organs desire to ma ke out. In a letter from Warsaw ,
dated Octo ber 2nd , and pu blished in the Coj ustitutionnel ,
we roud :— " I have to communicate to you the opinion
wh ich prevai ls here generall y among the usuall y well-
infor med Russians , that it is not improbab le Count Nes-
selrodo will retire fro m public life. The vetera n sta tes-
man is accused of having, from the very commencemen t
of the Eastern question , a llowed it to become envenomed
unti l war became inev itable. In Europe , the opinion
prevai ls that Count NcsM-lrodc was alway s peacefull y
inc lined. Hero , on t he contrary, t he Russians accuse
him openlv of having desired war , an d they are inclined
to suspect him of secretl y exulting at the checks they
have suffered within the last year. Such suppositions
will prove to you how many sources of discord there arc
between the Russian and German factions. So much is
curtain , that Count Ne&selrode has not received any
mark of satisfaction , either from t he Emperor ,Nichola s
or fro m the Empero r Alexander , since the commence-
ment of tho war. The Chancellor is not mentioned in
the will of the late Czar. This fact is significant , as the
Emperor Nicholas nam es all his servitors in his will.
It is finall y rumoure d hero that the Chancellor will
be rep laced by M. Sk'iiiirvine before the end of the
year. "

General O 'Doimell , Spanis h Minister of War , in road-
ing to the Cortes a proj ect of law fixing the force of the
army next 3 ear at 7U , 000 men , alluded to the possibi-
lity of circumstane ^s arising which might render neces-
sary the intervention of Spain in the great European
btrugg le.

The Prussian Minister of Lhe Interior (says the l imes
Correspondent) has personal ly and vied roce denied , at a
meeting of electors , any cognisance on his part , or of
any one in his bureau , of the domiciliary visits of the
policemen , and t heir improper attempts at influencing the
elections by intimidation. On the other hand , it is known
that he approves the uttcnipts mad e by t he Lm ilriithe, or
sheriffs , to secure t he return of Ministerial candidates by
round ly stating that it wil l not be tolera ted that any-
one in the emp loy of the Governm ent should in any way
be concerned iu forwardi ng the election of any int/ ruta
jj ersotia .

The refusal of the Beyrade " George Stirbry, son of the
Hospodar of Wallachia , to order , in t he absence of his
fat her , a general illumination of Bucharest , on the re-
ceipt of tho news fro m the Crimea re lative to the tak ing
of Sebastopol , is makin g a great stir in the Princi pa lities.
Th e youn g man , who is n great part isan of Austria and
Russia , had had the impertinence to Bay that there was
no proo f of Sebastopol being taken , and that , on tho con-
trary, the public might expect to lear n that the Allies
had been driven into the sen. The Hospodar ret urned
hurriedl y to Bucharest to soften matt ers. He asked the
Director of tho Homo Department the reason of the
omission , and was told tho Boyrade* Geor ge was the
cause. Stirbey then ordered the town to be illuminated
for three days , und .sent t lio Administrative Council to
the residence of the Eng lish Consul to congratu late him.
Mr. Col quhoun is reported to have replied as follow s: —
" I am quite surprised to hoc you hero after a delay of
fi fteen day *. I cannot conceal from you the little faith I
attac h to your felicitations , which you term sincere.
Tho Government of her Britannic Majesty will be the
jud ge between mo und your conduct dur ing the last ft^v
days. "

?Several persons , most of thorn Mayor s, have been
urrcsted in Finland , by order of th e military com-
manduntH in tho vuriou. -* districts. Tho causes of
t hese arrests — eighty in number — nrc sta ted to be
political.

A consp iracy ugainBt the existing Spanish Govern -
ment has been discover ed , according to a letter from
Madrid , written appar entl y by a Cu rliat. A paper ,
Hott ing forth t he dc«ign» i>f tho consp irator ^ was ills-
covered just a.s the person employed to distr ibute it was
delivering hiiiiki cop ies to a courier. His house was
searched , an d 1-1 , 000 hnpr ensionn wore discovered , as
well us th e ori ginal , eyrrwleil by t lie hand of the author.
The writing proved to b«> tliat of Don Augustin Perules ,
Secretory of the Queen , who had just been removed from
bin post by the now puluco regulations. Ho lia« been
urrested , togeth er with «on»o perwonM of lo«» note. The
paper which won dincovururt nets forth that , ow ing to
" the fai lure of the .I nly revolution ," the Queen is
insulted and tyrannised over , shut up in her palac e an in
a prison , encircled by gbirri, and calumniated. A docu -
ment la then app ended , which , it i» en id , is attrib uted to
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OUli CIVILISATION.
IIoci'ssino and Rohbkuy . —-Two oases, illustratin g
the absurdi ty of men going into disreputable houses
with largo sums of money about them , wore heard on
the same da v at the Thames police oilii:o. Captain
(Clarke , a north countryman , wason his way to his shi p
late at ni ght , whoa he fell in wi th  two wome n of the
town , and , being " deter mined to have a frolic with
them , and nothing moiv," he treated them to gin and
porter at various public-houses , and at length wont with
the m into a court in the neighbourhood of Shadwell ,
but , n» ho afterwards .stated, " only for a frolic ' Hero
ho was robbed of b l l .  One of the women was ultimatel y
given into custod y, and she has b«*!n com mitted for trial.
In answer to a question from th o magistrate , Captain
Clarke Htated that he was a married man , and had a
fa mily. — In the other case also, the prosecutor was a
na val man—Mr. Alexander Lawaon , chief engineer of
the Cily of Aberdeen steamshi p. Being " the worse for
li quor," he accompanied a man ami woman , in the
middle of the day, to an inCiinim* don in Fair-street,
Stepney, close to " the Thames police court, la a little
while, he wus " hocussed"—th at is to aay, ut upitied with
drink which had been drugged \ and '2-kL wore taken
from him. He was then forcibly turned out of the

house, and beaten with great savageness, bis cries of
" Murder" being heard by the neighbours. Afterwards,
he found his way to the police station, and the woman
whom he had been with was taken into custody. She
also has been committed for trial.

Gkokge Muixj ey, the porter in Newgate Market
charged with a murderous attack on the young woman
with whom he lived, has been committed for trial. On
the Sunday previous to the fact, he had attempted to
poison the woman. The motive would seem tx> have
been annoyance at th« wretched creature continually
telling him she would not live with him, as he had dis-
appointed her of marriage.

Wojlaj s' Beatesg.—Thomas Daley has been sentenced
to six mouths* hard labour for a savage assault on his
wife. In this as in similar cases, some money assistance
was given to the poor woman.—The same punishment
has been awarded to a journeyman butcher at Bristol
for beating his wife with great brutality, and threatening
to cut the throat of his daughter. He had repeated this
conduct on several days, and he stated before the magis-
trates that , if the police had not taken >»irp away, the
people would have murdered him. It appeared that he
was continually drunk. A crowd of people outside the
police court persuaded the wife and daughter not to pro-
secute , aud they accordingly left ; but the man, never-
theless, was convicted.— One month s imprisonment is
the sentence passed on George Smith, a journeyman
tailor of Lambeth , for endeavouring to stab his wife.
His conduct , it appeared, was systematically brutal ;
and , on the evening of tbe assault , he came home in a
very bad temper, quarrelled with, his supper without
cause, and finally snatched up a knife and made two
stabs at his wife, wlio, however, luckily escaped.—
"William Owens was charged at Bow Street with
assaulting a woman wLo interfered to protect his wife.
He knocked her down, and trampled on her, and, on a
man ru-hiug to her assistance, he bit him in the arm.
He. was committed fur three months' hard labour.

Chaules m: 1'i.EiKr has been committed f or trial on
the charg e of unlawfully obtaining 70,000 firebricks
from Mr. Patr ick John Traquair, brick merchant, Bank-
si-le. under fraudulent pretences. The prisoner had also
started a scheme called the " French and English Alli-
ance," in which he had used the names of the Lord
JInvor and Alderman Wire (after those gentlemen, find-
ing" out the nature of the scheme, had withdrawn), and
had actually hired chambers in New Bridge-street,
Blackfriars , of the City Solicitor, to carry on the busi-
ness. In August, 1853, he was charged with obtaining
money from a gentleniaJi confined in the Queen's Prison,
under pretence of obtaining for him the title of an
Austrian count. In the present instance he represented
himself as engineer to the French and English Canal
Company (which never existed), and that the Count de
Mornay was the president, Mr. Wilson, M.P., a director,
and Sir George Kennie chief engineer.

Running a Muck.— George Wescott , a respectably
dressed voung man , was charged at Clerkenwell with
ainusiug himself after a very singular fashion. It ap-
peared that on Sunday night , about ten o'clock, he was
seen rushing about the streets, making violent assaults
on women bv striking them on the breast and in the
face. Within a short space of time and distance, he
thus assaulted three women without the least provoca-
tion ; aud one of the wit nesses said be attacked every
woman indiscriminately. He was intoxicated, and was
given into custody. A line of 81. was imposed, and im-
mediately paid.

TiiiKViso Le.vi>.—John Jones and John Brennan,
two disreputable characters, have been committed for
trial , charged with stealing lead from the roof of an un-
occupied house.

Ciiazkd. — William Worsted was c largcd at the
Mansion House with having forged a cheque on the
Bank of England for 150/. He had presented the
cheque at the private drawing oilice of the Bank, and,
in consequence of its being written on plain paper, the
cashier , as usual in siicli cases, took the bearer to one of
the princi pals. To him he stated that he was to receive
the money for a Mrs. Eolfe, living in Seymour-street,
Marvlebone , from whom lie brought the cheque ; but, as
the whole affair looked very suspicious, the draft being
drawn in the name of one of the directors of the Bank,
whose signature it scarcely resembled, the prisoner, after
a little further investigation , was given into custody.
When he was in charge , the ouieer took him to where he
said Mrs. Kolfe lived ; but they had no sooner arrived
at the spot , than he con fessed to its being all false, and
that there was no such person. He was then taken to
the station-house. Before Sir Peter Laurie, ho volun-
turilv stated thut his name was Cotton, the same as on
the cheque. — On a subsequent day, Cotton 's w ife camo
forward , and stated that he was insane, aud had on
th ree several occasions been confined at Hanwoll. Ho
fancied he was descended from the Stuarts , and hid wito
attributed his insunitv to his being employed somo
years ago to execute heraldic decorations fur the' XJow
houses of Parliament. I lis family were muoJ. - ™ U.ned
in their mean,, and part ly dopom o..t on 1 .a.wh x chof.
Cotton has boon remanded, mul imjuir .es ha> o been
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the Queen herself. Whether this be true or not, it is
written in the Queen's person, and sets forth the desire
of her " maternal heart" that so " sublime a people, who
deserve to enjoy the benefit of political liberty," should
be enabled to satisfy their " just aspirations." A plan
for realising these is subjoined, and all Spaniards are
invoked to aid the writer. Among the chief features of
this plan are—the establishment of the national militia ;
liberty of the press, " except in all that affects private
life aud the sacred ministers of our divine religion ," the
free and public elections of the representatives of the
nation, the provinces, and the municipalities ; unlimited
right of petition ; reform of public employments ;
" energetic repression of the abuses of authority ;"
judicial responsibility ; the establishment of a commission
of censure (apparently for keeping a watch on the Minis-
terial departments) ; public instruction ; a general
amnesty ; encouragement of the colonies ; and the inau-
guration of various industrial works, such as railways,
roads, canals, irrigation, agricultural banks, and banks of
credit, &e. It will be seen that this programme is very
democratic ; yet it appears to have issued from the
Carlists. Their real design is not obvious ; but it may
be inferred. They probably hoped to overthrow Espartero
and O'Dounel l, and thus to slip into power. Once seated
the re, their democratic professions would soon have
vaui.-hed. There is no doubt that the Carlists are very
busy just now, and are doing their best to preci pita te a
rising in their favour. An organisation exists in the
very capital, and has ramifications in various parts of
the country , especially in Catalonia. Sonic letters have
been published in which the Count de Montcinoliu is
spoken of as " the King our Lord." The writer of one
of these letters desires a " Royal Commissioner"' in
Madrid, and speaks of "the Royal army" facing " thct
of the Revolution"— ue., the Queen 's.

Accounts from Coblentz speak of "the complete un -
derstanding between the King of Prussia, the King of
Wurteinberg, the Prince Regent of Baden, the Duke of
Nassau. &c." This intelli gence has not met with much
favour in the highest Austrian circles.

The reorganisation of the German Diet forms the sub-
ject of a leader in the Oeaterrcic/tisc/te Zeitutig, in the
course of which occurs the following passage :— •*¦ The ¦
cry for a reform of the Bund , which has been raised by |
several German Diets with a kind of desperate energy,
is neither more nor less than the expression of a deep
feeling of shame at the unworthy part which Germany
is doomed to play in the great drama now acting in
Kurope.*'

The Rev. Father Dionysius, of Piedmont , Carmelite \
and Apostolical Missionary at Bagdad, has been poisoned
by his servant , who had robbed him of 1000 piastres.
The European colony was greatly grieved at his loss.
The atlair has been referred to Constantinople, whence ;
due punishment of the crime is expected. j

On the occasion of laying the firs t stone of the future •
-tanding bridge over the lthine, the King of 1'russia, j
after bestowing on it the usual three taps with the ham- ,
mer, pronounced to the assembled meeting the following
word> , with head uncovered : "Gentlemen ,— God's j
gracu Las permitted us to commence this work in peace ;
li-t us implore Him to grant that it may be carried on
dur in g peace. Let us beseech Him that its erection may
g.» on and prosper in the plenitude of His blessing ; that
t!ie great work may stand for ages unassailcd ; and that ,
long before its lust stone be laid, peace may have been
restored to t he whole of Europe."— In addition to this t
ceremony, the K ing has laid the first stone of a cout iau-  ,
at ion of Cologne Cuthcdrul, and has inaugu rated other ;
publ ic works. IIis reception at Cologne and elsewhere ,
appears to have been very enthusiastic ; but it \& worth y
<»f note that in all his speeches, as well as in those ad- t
dressed to htm , the word "pea •«" has been continuall y t
harped upon. A magnificen t banquet was given to his 

^Majesty by the city of Cologne. I n  answer t» the toaat (
of his health , the King spoke as follows :— " More than
one of ymi must certainly remember the joy ful feast we
celebrated twenty-two years ago at Itolauds-werth. I
then proposed a toa st— ' The prosperity of Cologne'—for
th i 1 greatness of Cologne was in every heart. I wished |
Cologuo to make steam and iron its slaves, and by their j
means to regain its ancient grandeur. I had always
hoped th is ;  but at that time I could only hope it.
What we sco to-day is more than anything I could ¦
have antici pated. Cologne has risen to be one of the
fir*t cities in Germany through the extent of its com-
merce umd its just appreciation of industry . And that  |
cro wn is not wanting without ,  which a great city is
cit her noth ing—or a danyrr. In the hearts of its inha-
bita nts lives tho true , fidelity, with solid Gorman son.se. <
All who heard the words of the Burgomaster must share i
his op inions and own that he is right. Gontlotuon , it is ,
a general rule not to repeat the same th ing  over and
over ; but hero, where everything spoakn in praise of '
Cologne, repetition becomes a necessity. I intend , there- i
fore, as I did twenty-two years since , to drink to Cologne i
ia tho anuiont manner— • Alaaf  Kiiln /' " '

Thoro Ivavo boon disturbances in Ynta d , U p-<alii , Wisby, 1
and othor places in Sweden , as thoro had prev iousl y i
been in JonkOping, of a rather Mori ons character ; they J
wore (H routed against person* utiHpected of forestalling
tho markets. According to ollieial accounts, trtiiv|uillity 'l»:»3 boon restored , but it was found necessary to de- i

spatch a few hundreds of military to the scene of up-
roar.

The substance of the communication made by the
Finance Department to the Vienna Bank is—1. State
domains to the value of 150,000,000 florins will be
ceded to the Bank as part payment of the debt
of the State to that institution ; 2. The cession
will be made by means of the usual legal docu-
ments, and the Bank will be at liberty to dispose of a
part or the whole of the domains ; 3. The Bank to enjoy
the revenue of the State domains as soon as the deeds of
conveyance are signed; 4. The Bank to emit 20,000
new shares—of the nominal value of 500fl. or GOOfl. —
which the purchasers will have to pay for in specie.
The foregoing information, or a part of it , was known
on 'Change, and for a time there was an improvement
in all kinds of stock ; but towards the close it Was ru-
moured that the rate of discount of the Bank , which
hitherto lias always been 4, was to be raised to C per
cent., and there was a general decline. The Northern
Railroad shares fell nearly 2 per cent. — Times Vicuna
Correspondent, Oct. 4.

Baron Prokesch will shortly depart for Constantinople
as Austrian Internuncio. Count Ileeuberg succeeds
him as Austrian Minister Plenipotentiary and President
of the German Diet.

The betrothal of the Princess Louise, daughter .j f the
Prince of Prussia, to the Prince Regent of Baden, has
taken place.

About six thousand Turks have attacked the Arabs
near Tripoli. The combat lasted for several hours,
without any decisive result. The Turks remain en-
trenched in the same position , and. the Arabs from time

' to time make a few skirmishes. In the battle near
j Tri pol i, the Arabs capture d two guns, but they were
subsequently retaken by tbe Turks. Gliouma was not
present at this afl'air; and there -was only a tribe of the
neighbourhood on the ground.

The <^ueen Dowager of Sweden , while walking on the
2'.Uh ult. in the park of Ko.>ertberg. was suddenl y seized
with vertigo, and fell. On her medical attendant .-; being
sent for, it was found that she had broken her arm .
The fracture is not, how ever, of a dangerous kind, anu
she will, it is hoped , soon be cured.

I am informed (says the 7'im<-s Parrs Correspondent)
that the Austrian Ambassador, il. Hubner. was to have
presented to-day an autograph letter from hi? Sovereign
the Emperor Francis Joseph to the Emperor Xapoleon.
It is not positively st ated what the contents of this letter
are, but it is supposed , and I beliere with reason , that it
is one of congratulation on the victory of the Allies in
the Crimea, and particularly the fall of Sebastopol. Any
remarks that may have been made, as to the delay
which has taken "place since the great event which has
occasioned the letter , have beeu explained , and the Jexplanation has, I learn , been satisfactoril y received.

It is reported in Vienna that the Cabinet of Berlin
has recentl y proposed to that of Vienna the conclusion
of an alliance of armed neutrality, which Austria is said
to have rejected.

The Bashi-Bazouks at the Dardanelles have been in
full revolt. These disturbances were occasioned by an
Albanian Lieutenant of the Bashi-Ba/.ouks attempting
a gross outrage on the wi fe  of a Lieutenant in an Arab
regiment. The olVender was arrested by the police , after
a fierce resistance ; and the Gover nor, Consul--, and
Military Governor agreed that nil the Bashi-Bazouks
entering the town should be disarmed. The Arabs sub-
mitted ; but the Albanians showed signs of resistance.
The authorities , however, posted two batteries of artil-
lery opposite the camp, ' and infantry wore massed on
the flank , to protect the guns. The English war-
steamer Oberon stationed herself so as to sweep the
road with grape, whilst the French at Xagara w ere
ready to march to the assistance of the town. Here-
upon , the Bashis y ielded , consented to give up their
arms, and have since remained tranquil.



NAVAL AND MILITARY NEW S.
Two Russian Caditts escaped on Saturday fro m tho
hospital attached to the War Prison at Lewes.

New Inventions in Warkauk. —It is understood
t liat tho late destr uction at Sweaborg was chiefl y effected
by means of bomb -shells charged wit h n liquid combus-
tible. We are informed that an invention precisel y of
the nature of these shells was commun icated to Lord
Hardingc , in April , 185 1, by Mr. William Hutton , wr iter
in Stirling. Mr. Mutton 's com municatio n was remitted
to tho consider ation of tho Board of Ordnance , with
several others bear ing on the same subj ect ; and so late ly
as the 20th August last , the thanks of th e board were
conveyed to him for his invention . From the accounts
supp lied to their Government by tho Russ ian authorities
at Sweaborg , as to the operation of the shells charg ed
with liquid , thrown into the tow n by tho Ilritish fleet ,
Mr. Hutton is fully satisfied tha t the Admiralty had
adopted hia suggestion. The effects of these shells will
probabl y soon be experienced at Odessa. Mr. Hutton
lias, he believes , discovered another prepara tion for
charging bomb-shclla , of a nature so fearfull y destructive
to human life that he has resolved not to divulge it. To
the same gentleman wer e the Government , it is said ,
chiefly indebted for many useful hints with regard to
alleviating the Buffering s of the ar my in the Crimea
durin g the coiinjo of the past winter. —AJc otmnan.

Loss ov this Lochmabkn Casti.k. —A long investi-
gation , instituted at Liverpool by the Board of Trade ,
into the circumst ances attending th o loss of this nlii p,
belong ing to Messrs. Janlln c and Son , ban been broug ht
to a conclusion. Tho ship struck on the Bird RocIch on
the 3rd of Juno last, while making for Quebec ; but ,¦when near them, no soundings wero taken. She was
Abandoned by the captain , and ho wold ship and cargo
for 067. She waa insured for 10,500/., but coot 10 ,000/.
Tho inquiry took place before Mr. Mansfield and Captain
Schomborg, the emigration ofllcor at Liverpool. The
result was, that , for evident Inattention on ' th o part of

Captain Turn er, *ia' certificate ww withheld, to be sent
to the Board of Trade, together with a report of the
case. . 
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Destruction of a Ship by Firs.—Intelligence has
been received at Hobart Town that the Catherine Sharer,
Captain Thomas, which left London for that port on the
13th of February with passengers and a general cargo,
took fire at Port Esperauce, in D*Entrecaateoux channel,
on tho 6th instant. * Being unable to subdue the fire, the
passengers and crew took to the boats, and got safely on
shored There wero about nine tons of gunpowder on
board , which exploded , blowing the ship to atoms. Ono
portion of the mosr, weighing two cwt., was thrown into
tho bush , and fell half a mile from the -water 's edge.
The mail was saved , having been picked up two miles
from where the vessel dropped anchor. The passengers-
were brou ght to Hobart Town on the 9th instant in a
destitxitc and most deplorable condition , and were re-
ceived at t he immi gration depot. One of the seamen ia
in custod y on susp icion of hav ing set fire to the vessel.

A Voyaoe in a Lonouoat. —The South American
mail brings news of the manner in which the crew of
t he Enterprise escaped. The Enterprise was bound
fro m Cnllao for Quecnstown , and left the former place
loaded with guan o on tho 26th of May. On the 25th of
Jul y she encountered heavy weather , which carried
awa y her rud der, and otherwise so damag ed her stern ,
that she leaked to such a degree that it was found ne-
cessary to abandon her the next day. According ly, the
whole of the cre w and passengers took to the longboat ,
with the intent ion of reaching Montevideo , eight hun-
dred miles distant . During this perilou s voyage, in a
somewhat crazy boat , Mrs. Gardner was safely delivered
of a daughter und er circumstances of extraordinary pri-
vation an d ha rd shi p, which continued without inter-
mission for fourteen days—the perio d these unfortunate
people were exposed to tempestuous weathe r, cold, wet ,
and their food saturated with salt wat er , and for the last
day or two no fresh water to drink. This, added to the
havoc that deat h was making among their small
partv—fifte en in all—must have been terrible . The
carpenter , Israel Powell , was the first victim , on
the 5t h ; William Nor io, cook, next ; and afterwards
William Thomp son , boy. Their sufferings aro se from
drin king salt water , and eventual ly madness carr ied
them off. On the 9 th of August , the Or iente, Captai n
Anton io, of and from Val paraiso , bound for Marseille? ,
fell in with the suffere rs in lat. 39.30 S-, long. 50 W.,
took them on board , and treate d them with every kind-
ness in his power to bestow. On the next day, the boy
James Ladson died. On the 14th , the Oriente spoke
t he Cornelia L. Bevan , from Baltimore , bound for Mon-
tev ideo. Captain Gardner and his party -were transferred
to licr , an d on tho 25th of August arrived safely at
Montevideo. At the hosp ital at this port the boy Kichard
Oliver died from gangrene in his feet, caused by expo-
sure . Throu gh all this terr ible trial , Mrs. Gardner and
the child survived , and both are improvin g in health.

Ikisii Miu tia Distc ubancb. — Savnderss Aetrs Letter
contains t he following account of a serious mutiny in
the Ker ry Militia , statione d in Limerick : — " On Sun-
day , when this corps mustered upon parade to march for
cliapc l service , int imation was given that , by orders of
(jeitera l Chatterton , commandant of the district , they
were not to be played to worship, as usual when in Kerry,
by their ban d. As soon as this communication was
nuu le, tho men became discontented , and a general dis-
position to mutiny suddenl y sprang up from one cud of
the line to the other. Major Spring having called upon
tho most aggr ieved in tho affair to stand forward , a
cor poral of the Kerry Militia did so, and was imme-
diatel y placed under arrest , and conveyed to the guard -
house , having pr eviously struck Major Spring. The
ent ire body then revo lted , broke from the ir position , pro -
ceeded to the guardh ouse, and forcibl y released the cor-
porul , who was curri ed in triump h through the barrac k
square upon tho shoulders of hia comrade s. The ser-
geant-major (Godly) was also struck on the occasion ,
and ninco then th e entire of the Kerry Militia have been
confinod to barracks. "

I,oki> Kk nkst Vanb-Tb.m pk.st, episodes of whoso
social and military career have been occasionall y before
the public , has just left the Second Life Guar d* for tho
Fourth Light Dra goons, now serving In the C rim ou.

Militar y Honoukn. —-The Queen has conferred tho
Order of Kni ght Grand Cross of the Bath on
Marahal Vaillant , the hoad of the French army ,
who, an Ministe r of War , has had a largo share in
the organisation of tho Allied expedition to the
Kast. Genera l Simpson has boon honoured with a
letter from tho Sultan , congrat ulating him upon tho
ri 'nult of the operations of tho army under his command.
Miijor-Genera l Hug h Ko*n, C.B., who has, since tho
commencem ent of the war , bocn her Majesty 's Princi pal
Commissioner «t the head-qu arte rs of the French army,
in nwnrd«d tho rank of Knight Commander of the Bath ;
nnd tho Companion shi p of tho Hath has been conferr ed
on Lieut enaut.Col oiH ' l tho Hon. St. Gcorgo Foloy, Second
Commissio ner at tho head-qua rtan of the French army,
niul Lieutenan t-Colo nel Olaromont , Military Conun ia-
Hloner at Pari s, both of whom have served with tho
Pr oneh army thr oughout tho greater port ion of the
Crini cmi campa ign.

raliM &£%&; on a charg e of startin g a greaV coat from
the bairof V hoWin Beaufort-street , Chelsea, intd which
she had heeu mvite  ̂by the maid servan t duri ng a heavy
rain. The prisoner ' confessed to; the robbery, but said
that she was intoxicated at the time.

aftTK DEE by a Boy.—A murder , attended by circum-
stances of peculiar atroci ty, has been committed at
Hungerford . The murderer is a boy of twelve years of
age : he is in custod y, and has confessed. It appears
from his stat emen t that he was sent by his master , a
rope-maker , to the downs to cat furze. On his -way, he
met with a little boy, aboat four years of age, and in-
vited the child to accompany him, which he did. The
bill-hook used by Sopp, the lad who is now in custody,
was loose at the handle , and , while it was being used , the
blade came off and stru ck the child, Silas Rosier, on the
head , knocking him down. He kept rolling about; and
Sopp, being afraid it would be thoug ht he had done it on
purpose, cut the poor child repeated ly on the head with
the bill-hook, and killed him. In the afternoon , Sopp
worked with his maste r, and was observed to be agi-
tated. When the news arri ved that the body of the
murdered child had been found , Sopp immediatel y ob-
served , "It is little Silas Rosier," and affected great
sorrow , saying, " Any one must be very har d-hearted to
kill a poor little boy like that. " Having been seen in
the child's compauy, however , on the dow ns, Sopp was
taken into custody. * He at first asserted his innocenc e,
but seemed very much fri ghtened , and the next d:iy
confessed to the facts. A verdict of Wilfu l Murder has
been returned against him by the coroner 's jury.

Homicide. —A dr unken quarrel took place on Friday
week at the Fountain public-house , MiTe-end- road.
Robert Henshawe , who was much intoxicate d , used
very abusive language to a carman , named William
Oliver ; and , accor ding to one account , a fight ensued ,
after the fifth round of which , Henshawe was unab le to
fight any more, and he shortl y afterwards died. Hen-
shawe 's son gives a different account. He admits that
hi$ father was drunk , and that he quarrelled -with
Oliver ; but he says that the latter knocked his father
down, and he fell with his head against a fender , and
•was mortall y wounded. Oliver is in custody.

Fashionable Manners at the Gabrick Tiieatrk.
—Mr. Levy, a baker of Petticoat-lane , appeare d a few
nights ago at some private theatricals at the Garrick
Theatre for the benefit of an aged man who would other-
wise have gone to the -workhouse. The benevolent per-
former , however,Jiad had a quarrel , shortl y before , wit h
one Mr. Benjamin Meyers ; and this latter gentleman ,
on the appearanca of Mr. Levy as Tom Tug in the
Waterman, went into a priv ate box, and thre w some

flour over the amateur acto r. A genera l r iot then ensued.
Seats were torn up, ornamental glasses broken ; the men
shouted , the women fainted ; Mr. Meyers, after a desperate
resistance , was dragged out by the manager , and the
tumult was such that the performances came to a pre-
mature close. Mr . Meyers was broug ht up at the Thames
police office, and , afte r receiving a severe lecture from the
magistrate , consented to apologise to Mr. Levy, and to
pay bL as compensat ion for the injury inflicted.

A Romantic Scene.—Jame s Godfrey and Sarah
Taylor were charged at the Mansion House with rob-
bing the shops of silversmiths. One of the witnesses
was a Mrs. Brown , who kept a disreputable house in
Dean Street , Soho, and wbo said that the female
prisoner, who lodged with her , was one of tho class of
women called " unfortun ate," and that the man Godfrey
had been several times to see her. The young woman
passionatel y appealed to Mrs. Brown to withdraw this
statement as not being true , and asserted she had only
seen Godfrey for the first time on the evening she was
taken into custody. Mrs . Brown , shaking her head ,
replied, " Oh, don't Mrs - Brown me! I know he is the
man. " The girl rejoined , " The person who used to bo
with me is young Har ry, and he has gone to sea," At
th is point the mother of the girl came forward , overcome
with shame , and said tliat her daug hter had left her
home, but that , if she would return , all should be for-
given and forgotten. Tlie girl stated that she would go
with her mother , and abandon her vicious life, if the
alderman would permit her ; and Sir It. W. Cordon ,
who gave credence to her story, allowed her to depart.
The man was committed for three months as a roguo and
vagabond , there being no actual proof of any robbery
having been effected , but only of several attempts at
various shops.

The Belxjb-Isle Nuisances.—Mr. James Odam , tho
proprietor of a manufacto ry of manure near Maiden .
Lane, Islington , was summoned before the Clerkenw ell
magistrate for causing a nuisance . After tho case had
been argued for some tirao, Mr. Corrie recommended tho
inhabitants to send a memorial , with their signatures , to
Sir George Grey. This -was agreed to, and Mr. Odam
was ordered to enter into sureties for his future appe ar-
unco. •

An Oriental Fray.—A Chinaman, who has assumed
tho English name of Jem Roberts, was, indicted
at the Middlesex Sessions for cutting and wounding
Amogotie, a native of Dongal. The prosecutor, whose
clothes wore saturated with blood, and who was ex-
amined through an interpreter, stated that on Saturday
ho wo» present at a quarrel with some Bengalese and
Malays in the streot, when ho asked why they were

quarrelling, atid endeavoured to pacify them. The pri->
sorter then palled out a dagger and stabbed him on the
side of the head. The weapon , which was about six
inches long, and as sharp as a razor, had the words
" Liberty and Union" engrav ed on tho handle , sur-
mounted by the " Cap of Liberty. " It was found by
the police concealed in his boot. The prisoner denied
having used it. The jury found him Guilty, and he was
sentenced to six mont hs' hard labour.

Highway Robber y.— A ropem nker , resid ing in Ber-
mondsey, was passing along Dockhead about seven
o'clock in the evening, when he was surrounded by two
or three men, and rob bed of his watc h. One of them
was seized, and given into custody, notwithstand-
ing a violent resista nce. Subsequentl y, a woman was
apprehended for being accessory to the robbery. Both
have been remande d for a week.

Starvation. —A woman in the last degree of starva-
tion , and afflicted with disease, was broug ht in the course
of Thursday to the Clerken wel l police court in the work-
house van. On being tak en out and placed in a chair ,

| slie presented a most ghastl y sight:  her head dropped ,
I and she appear ed to be almost on the point of death. It
appeared that she was the wife of of a compositor on one
of the daily pap ers , who, t hough earning a very good

! income , left her to starve wh ile he himself rioted in dc-
i bauchcrv. He had communicated to her a disgusting
! complaint , under which she was still suffering ; and one
of lns daug hters had atte mpted to poison herself in con-
sequence of his ill-usage. The dreadful condit ion of the

I poor woman and her childre n having come to the know-
1 lcil^e of Mr. Dale, the vicar of St. Pancras , the overseer
1 of that paris h was communicated with , and went to tho
j house , where the woman was found almost in a state
I of nudity, filthy, fam ished , and diseased. Before the
magistrate , her shrivelled limbs were partia lly exposed,
a ad the poor creat ure burs t into tears . The man w;is in
court , and was broug ht forward He asserted that tho
charge was made up aga inst him by his wife's relation s.
Finall y, he was ordered to pay ten shillings a week
towards h is wife's maintenance , and t he poor woman was
handed over to the care of her brother , t he children to
remai n with the father under the eye of the paris h.—Ann
Wood , the wife of a Spital fields weaver , is under remand
at Worsh ip Street , charged with stealin g two loaves. The
woman burst into tea rs before the magistrate , and said her
chi ldren were star ving, and t hat th is was the firs t time
she had disgraced herself. Her husband , an emaciated
man , confirmed her statement , nnd begged for mercy ,
lie admitted that he had not applied to the parish for
relief , because , had lie ijone to t he workhouse , he should
have been unable to seek for employment. The magis-
trate , who thoug ht he had done very wrong in not
app lying, remanded the woman for a week—with what
object it would be difficult to say. —The decisions in
t hese two cases are far from satisfactory. Tho brutal
h iu-baud who sta rves his wife receives no punishment ,
and is allowed to retain his auth ority over those chil-
dre n, one of whom he has nearl y driven to suicide : the
starv ing mothe r drive n to a petty theft for tho sake of
her childre n is remanded for a week. Property must
un doubtedl y be protected ; but when will the law learn
that it is less sacred than life?
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Mt S G E E L A N E O U S.
Ambrio a —There is a great scarc ity of news from t*
rtS rtte oI^AilJtio, The most inter esting -cat<J .
meS ?a to the effect that • *•««• h«s _**?» Vace be-
tween the Sioux Indi ans and the United > Mte9 troops ,
the latter to the number of four hundr  ̂and fift y> at
Sandhills, near the north fork of the jJiatte river. The
fight lasted several hours ; but the Indians were at
length defeated. A running[Skirmish for some ten miles
followed, during ¦which th«>, Indians, among whom were
women, made, z, stand, and fought desperately. General
llarn^', the American commander, lost six men killed
knd six wounded.—Yellow fever continues to rage at
Norfolk, and has made its appearance at Canton, Missis-
sippi. Two boxes, each containing 25,000 dollars in
gold coin, transmitted to the Government from some
land oftice out in the West, have been broken into, and
rifle-bullets and sheet-lead substituted for the gold. The
robbery was not discovered until the boxes arrived at
the New York Sub-Treasury. Several aldermen and
councillors of the New York corporation have been
arrested on charges of official corruption. A riot has
occurred at Georgetown, in British America, between
some -workmen and American fishermen , in which one of
the former had his thigh broken by a pistol-shot.—
In Mexico, a general amnesty for political offences has
been announced; and the secret police is abolished.
General Wall has arrived at New Orleans from Mexico
with the intention of following the fortunes of Santa
Anna. lie has refused to join the new Government , and
turned over his command to General Dastro, who is
expected to declare in favour of the plan of Ayutla.—
A revolution has broken out in Monte Video, in conse-
quence of a decree (subsequently revoked) abolishing
the liberty of the press. General Florcs, the President,
li is retired from the capital, at the head of nearly two
thousand men, and, at the last dates, a sort of nego-
tiation was going on ; but a civil war seems imminent.

lUciiEL ani> the " Makseiulaise/'—The French
Kod Republicans at New York lately wrote a " round
robin"' to Madlle. Rachel, beseeching her to sing the
41 Marseillaise." To this reijuest, the great actress re-
plied as follows, according to the translation of the Xew
York Herald :—•' Dear Compatriots, — It is seven years
wince I have sung the ' Marseillaise.' - Something, I know
not what, had then given me a semblance of voice, and
my health was still unimpaired. Now I am frequently
cxhausted after a performance. I should , therefore,
really be afraid of compromising in terests other than my
own, were I to augment my fatigues. You will believe
in the deep regrets which I experience at not daring to
promise you that -which you desire from me, when I
assure vou that I did love to sing the 'Marseillaise,' as
well as I do to play my finest rule from Corneille. Accept ,
dear countrymen, the assurance of my distinguished
.sentiments. —Raohkl. — I bug the Editor of the H era ld
to be kind enough to insert this letter in his next
number." Madlle. Rachd understands that a different
state of t hings now exists in France to that which existed
"eevcu years since," when she " electrified" Paris by
chanting the Republican hymn.

Ax Ikisu PniKST'a Notion of Income-tax LiA»ir.rrv.
—About two years ago, the Rev. Mr. Peyton , Human
Catholic priest" of Blarney, in Ireland , hnd his goods
s*>iv.ed for refusing to pay the income-tax, from -which he
claimed to be exempt on the ground that his income,
as a Papistical clergyman, proceeded from a source
tha t  was not legally recognised. He has made a
similar refusal once more. This specimen of the logic
of Blarney is peculiarly Irish. Mr. Peyton claims to be
exempt from a tax on account of the illegal nature of
bin income ; as if evading the law were a tiling to be
rewarded ! He states that the law will not allow Human
Catholic priests to recover their dues ; nnd this is un-
questionably a great hardship and injustice. Bu t it is
manifestly absurd to claim exemption on the ground of
the illegal nature of the gain , especially us some wiser
mode of opposition might be found. Considerable ex-
citement and disturbance took place on the sale of the
horse which was dis trained.

Tin? Fatal Kxpi.osion at Livnurooi..—An inquest
was held on Saturday on tho body of a boy k illed by the
explosion in Greenland-street , Liverpool , duri ng the
thunder-storm of Thursday week. The proprietor of the
11 reworks manufactory said that the explosion must have
baen caused by an ngent entire ly distinct from tho fire-
works, tho whole of which bo had since found among t he
ruins uncxplodcd. It is presumed that  the exp losion
was caused by tho lightning, acting on an escape of gas.
A verdict was returned to the effect that the boy had
died from the effect of injuries caused by nn accidental
explosion.

A Man Kii.lhd by tub Fai.uno of a Wai.i..—
Michael Kearney, ft labourer, waa walking along Wap-
ping, Liverpool, when nn okl wall fell over and buried
him beneath its ruins. Two hours elapsed before he
could bo extricated, nnd , when ho was at length got out,
ho wan found to be dead.

Tn« Si/i.tana Anmk Kattk Giikiiv Kmm (jriusitv
(who died in June last) whs a young lady belonging to
Edinburgh, who beoamo tho wifo of tho' Sultan of the
Crimea in tho following manner :—About t *ov«nty years
ngo Catherine of Russia Invaded tho Crimea , deposed
the Sultan , nnd annexed tho Crimea itself to tho Kua-

.an dominions. Some forty years after that event, or
about thirty years back from the present date, the de-
posed Sultan, or more probably the son of the deposed
Sultan, visited Edinburgh. While there he was to be
found in the firs t circles of the modern Athens. He be-
came attached to a young lady— a Miss Nelson or Neil-
son—and married her. After the marriage, he took her
to the Crimea. For many years, this Sultan ha3 been
dead. His Sultana went in June last the way of all the
earth. Last winter, while in Edinburgh, I heard that
the family of the deceased Sultan was resident about
twelve miles from the river Alma. A small volume was
published last winter by, I think, Messrs. Johnstone and
Hunter, Prince's-street, Edinburgh, on the subject of
the Crimea. This volume is, on the title-page, said to
be " By a Lady." The author is, I understand, Miss
Neilson, a sister of the Sultana of Krim Tartary. — Cor-
respondent of the Times.

The National Sunday League.— A "League" with
this title, having for its object the removal of bigoted
Sabbataria n restrictions, has just been set on foot. We
trust it will meet with that success which the justice,
reasonableness, and t rue piety of the cause demands.

State ok Tuaue.—The high rate of money, and the
peculiar circumstances by which it has been attained,
have led to a certain degree of dulness and uncertainty
in the chief manufacturing towns ; but confidence in the
essentially healthy condition of the country appears to
be unshaken. It is felt that, as long as the operations
of the Bank of France continue, the Bank of England
will be obliged to persevere in their measures of restric-
tion ; and it is therefore fel t necessary to be cautious in
speculation.—The strike of the colliers, employed by the
New British Iron Company at the collieries in the neigh-
bourhood of liuabon, has been a most disastrous one.
The turu-outs altogether have amounted to 2000, of
whom the colliers, men and boys, numbered 1500. It
has been calculated that at least 1500/. per Week has
been withdrawn from circulation in the neighbourhood.
The distress thus occasioned has been very great ; for
nearly all the families have been thrown upon the parish,
and the rates have been almost doubled . Some hun-
dreds of the men have left to seek work elsewhere.

Natuanikl Williams.—We are sure all our readers
will be delighted to know that, by a strict interpre ta-
tion of the law under which the poor Worcestershire
labourer was fined for cutting wheat on a Sunday, the
conviction is found to be illegal. The statute in ques-
tion was passed in the highly moral and religious reign
of Charles II. ; and the penalty is to be enforced against
all those who shall follow their ordinary calling on the
Sabbath. Now, the "ordinary calling"' of Williams was
to cut wheat for other people—for hire ; and, on the
Sunday when he committed the "offence," he was work-
ing for hitnst lf \ and not for hire. Sir George Grey,
therefore, has declared his opinion that the conviction
was illegal , and the fine lias of courser been refunded.
For this wholesome and honest result, England is in-
debted, in the first place, to the right -minded corre-
spondent who brought the case forward , and , in the
second place, to the Times, which inserted the letter,
and kept the fact before the public notice by its powerfu l
and authoritat ive voice.—The decision of Sir George
Grey was alluded to on the assembling of the county
magistrates at Worcester, in Petty Sessions, on Tuesday
mornin g. The Rev. John Pearson, the presiding magis-
trate on the occasion of the conviction , expressed his
wi llingness to obey the Home Secretary 's interpretation
of the law ; but a" Mr. T. G. Curlier said he would make
the same con vict ion over again. Others supported him
in this ; among them , two reverend gentlemen. Mr.
Pcnreou having remarked that it was indeed a work of
necessity for a barber to shave himself on a Sunday
morning, inasmuch as it was a woik of necessity for
them nil to shave th emselves every .morning, he was mot
bv a crv of "Not now ,"' and great merriment.

Health «>i-' Lt»xi>ox.— London i.i healthier than it was
n September. No death from cludera has been regis-

tered iu the week that ended on Satuiday, October Gth ;
but the deaths from diarrhoea were 51. The deaths from
all causes were 9~> l  ; namely, 260 from zymotic diseases ;
210 from cancer , consumption , and other constitut ional
discuses ; o"J0 from diseases of the brain , lun gs, and
other organs; lliJ from infant i le di.svn .--cs and old age ;
and 21 from various kinds of violence. < >f "> sudden
deaths, the causes were unascertained , and of 10 other
deaths the causes woro not specified. A coachman ,
aged 05, died in Mary lobone Workhouse ; his death is
ascribed to destitution. — From the J {e</ i.<tmr- (>c»e rttrs
Weekly Jttturn.

Diiatus in t i ik Qcaktku.— J ",0 12 1 oivons died in
London during the thirteen weeks tha t  ended on Sep-
tember 29th , so- that  the deaths durin g the quarter were
nt tho rate of 1003 a week. This present s a favourable
contras t to tho state of the public health iu the corre-
sponding i|iiarU>r of last year , when 2-1 ,870 deaths, or
1913 weekly on an average, worn registered in London.
Tho decrease haa boon chiefly in the diseases of the zy-
motic class, which were fatal in 1-1,633 cases, including
0708 of cholera , 2001) of diarrhoea , in tho 13 summer
weeks of .1851 ; anil in 30(5 1 cases in the 13 summer
weeks of the present year, whe n 100 deaths were by cho-
lera , 1258 by din rrlupa. 100 person?, chief ly children ,
died of small-pox , 107 of measles, ' 53-1 of scarlatina ,
38i> of hooping-cough , (J77 of typhus nnd other fevers.

192 deaths were referred to dropsy, 287 to cancer, 1645
to consumption. Among the diseases of particular
organs, are 300 deaths by apoplexy, 235 by paralysis,88 by epilepsy, 54 by delirium tremens, 431 by convul-sions, 475 by diseases of the heart and great bipod-
vessels, 491 by bronchitis, 492 by pneumonia, 141 byteething, and 122 by disease of liver. Of the deaths byviolence in London, 16 were by poison, 33 by burns andscalds, 19 by hanging, 21 by suffoca tion, 101 by drown-
^MZa y  fractures a°d contusions, and 17 by wounds.2224 deaths, or one in six of the total number, tookplace in public institutions ; namely, 1191 in work-houses, 744 in civil hospitals, 73 in military and naval
hospitals, 78 in military and naval asvlums, 24 in hos-
pitals and asylums for foreigners, 14 in lying-in hospi-tals (7 women, 7 children), 94 in lunatic asylums, and
16 in 14 prisons. 3069 of the persons who died raLondon were males of the age of 20 and upwards ; andof that number 83 were in government and local offices,19 1 in the army or navy, 85 in or connected subordi-
nately with the learned j>rofessions ; 38 were engaged in
literature, the fine arts, and the sciences ; 363 were In
the clothing, entertaining, and serving class ; 167 -were
engaged in commerce, 343 in carrying, 75 in cultivating
the l&nd ; 33 were occupied about animals ; 523 on art
and mechanic productions ; 146 worked and dealt in
animal substances, 393 in vegetable substances, 214 in
minerals and metals ; 215 were returned as labourers,
without defining the branch of labour , 142 as persons
of rank or property not in any office or profession.-1—
Idem. *

A Dkuxkek ENGrs-K-Driver.—GeoTge Dun-wood, the
engineer of the steamer Duchess of Argyle, got so in-
toxicated a few days since, that, when the steamer left
Helensburgb, he could neither back nor set on tie
engines, and fiercely attacked every one who went into
the engine-rooms to assist in the working of the engines.
Ultimately, he was overpowered, and secured till the
vessel reached her destination. On the vessel's return
to Glasgow, when,approaebing the berth to land her pas-
sengers, the engines, instead of being stopped, were set on
full speed, in consequence of which the vessel ran up a.
good wav under one of the arches of the bridge, nearly
carrying'away the funnel and the paddle-boxes, to tie
great alarm of the passengers, but much more so of the
captain (M'Pherson), who, on seeing the danger, fell down
in a fit , and has since expired at Garelocbhead.

The Amirs'isTP.ATivii Kefokm Association.—The
committee of this body has issued a second address, in
•which , after congratulating its supporters on the pro-
gress already made (such as the grantin g by Govern-
ment of open and competitive examination, the reorga-
nisation of the War Departments, the Admiralty in-
structions to spare no pains to secure, iitness in the
dockyards, &c), plans for the future are set forth. The
supporters of the Association are requested to use eveiy
effort to secure the success of the contemplated bill for
taking the gift of junior clerkships in the civil service
out of the hands of the Treasury, and throwing open
the appointments to competitiv e examination. Meetings
in all the Parliamentary boroughs are recommended,
and the people are exhorted to petition. The document
adilri:— "These objects cannot be effected without a
lar^e expenditure. Hitherto, the subscriptions have
bc-tn confined to the metropolis. London has subscribed
first, because, having originated the movement, it was
felt that the metropolis must set the example of subscrip-
tion ; but steps will now be taken for the formation, of
W;il committees , the enrolment of members, and collec-
tion of subscri ptions throughout the country ; and the com-
mit tee are satisfied that sufficient meaiiri will be furnished
them fur a vi gorous effort to teach the constituencies tho
value of Administrative Uefornvind to be ready for thenext
i-li-rtiun. But , Iiuwovit desirable it may be to obtain a largo
amount  of subscri ption? , it is still more important that the
A^ociation shall have the influence of numbers, and
that it shall comprise all classes. Administrative Kcforni
is neither a party nor a class movement; it wages no
war against an y order ; it attack s no existing right; it
seeks but the end of nn exelusiveness that sots up party
uml incapacity, and shuts out merit. Men are to bo
found lit for the public service in every class ; there are
(hose a mongst the humblest who, if the barriers against
them bo removed, will work their own way to inde-
pe ndence and distinction through public usefulness. Tho
Association desiivs their help, their energy, their counsel ,
t heir  mtlnenee, their nu mbers ; and it has therefore tle-
tt rmincd that , in fu ture, every .subscriber, fro m a shilling
upwa rds, shall bo en rolled and receive a card of member-
shi p."

tin: i.atk 11 i;ay y Rain.-? caused so largo a vohun o of
water to pour down from the Highgntc and Ilumpstead
h illri that the new power which is being constructed
from Clerkenwell to L'arrin gdon-street gave way. Tho
wate r overflowed into a street near tj affron-hill , and
washed awav a temporary bridge in Castle-street. It is
fea red, that  the new Hewer will not be found large enough
to c.irry off tho heavy floods which will «t times pour

Haiuvay Ai-cwknts.— A passenger tra m, «t "10 *"}"
dorminster station of tho Oxford , Worcester, and Wo.1-
verhampton railway, run Into a good.- trni ., »mnah ii£
a great many ir<.«£»n«. '-' thrown* tho guanI of g«
Booda train on to th e bank at tho hi« le of t lj  i'«>>• "«
w-a* greatly injur ed, and has since dicd.^-John Grains,
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of Gorton, who had been employed mowing slopes oir the
side of the Manchester and Sheffield Kattway, went to
sleep in a state of intoxication on the line. A train m
passuiff went over his leg, and cut off the fbot ; and
death ensued in consequence. He appeared for some
time quite unconscious of the accident.—Mr. Henry-
Stewart Sperling* a gentleman who \ras staying at a
friend's house at Exeter, was run over on the South
Devon Railway, and killed, his head being cut off and
crushed in pieces. It appeared, that he was depressed in
his spirits, and that he deliberately lay down on the
line, and allowed the train to pass over him. A verdict
of Temporary Insanity has been returned at the in-
quest.—Charles and Alfred Miller, tvrhis, aged fourteen ,
have been, killed on the Great Western Railway at
Ealing.—A train of fifteen empty carriages was being
withdrawn from the Brighton platform at the London
Bridge station, when, in consequence of the points being
set in a wrong direction, the engine Imrst through the
boundary wall and fell into the street below, dragging
after it the guard's break and one first-class carriage,
and completely blocking up the thoroughfare of College-
street, Bermondsey. The driver and stoker leaped off
just as the engine was going ov^r, and, the street below
being empty, no personal damage was received.

Collision on the Mekset.—A ferry-boat on the
Mersey came into collision on Sunday night with an-
other vessel, which carried away a portion of her tim-
bers, and caused the loss of two lives.

Another Boiler Explosion.—A terrific boiler ex-
plosion at Newcastle-on-Tyne has resulted in th"e deaths
of five men and two boys, besides injuries to several
others. A writer from the spot says :—" The body of
the boiler at the time it burst spread out like a sheet.
It flew through the roof of the mill, and carried all away
before it. Striking two chimneys, it overthrew them
and the furnaces, scattering the hot bricks and molten
metal about, and burying several persons in the ruins ;
and, having broken the pipes which attached it to the
other boiler, hot water was dashed aboitt, which scalded
several persons. The body of the boiJer was hurled on
to an embankment, and killed a blacksmith of the name
of Abraham Dixon, as he was running out of a shed ,
having heard the noise of the explosion. Another' por-
tion fell through the roof of the chemical works, and
took off three fingers of a boy, and the end was dashed
over a hill-top into a lumber-yard, but , though several
persons wsre standing about, no one was injured. "
After great exertions, several persons were dug out of
the ruins, and of those who still lived, two are thought
to be in a precarious state.

Strah-vv, Paul, a.\d Bates.—A sitting for the final
examination of Messrs. Strahan, Paul, and Bates was
held on Tuesday at the Court of Bankruptcy, when a
further adjournment of two months was agreed to. The
balance-sheet will not be ready for a month , and some
time must be allowed for its investigation. Meanwhile,
it is thought some further progress ¦will have been made
with the criminal charges against the bankrupts. A
number of additional proofs and claims have been ad-
mitted under the joint and separate estates, and a question
has been raised with reference to those arising from a
connexion between the respective firms of Strahan, Paul ,
and Co. and Halford and Co. The total debts and lia-
bilities will, it is estimated, reach from 700,000/. to
800,000?., and the assets about 100,000/. The amount
of property already realised is 44,000/. With regard to
an allowance to the bankrupts, it was intimated that the
assignees are willing to continue it for one month longer
to Mr. Strahan and Mr. Bates, with leave to apply lor
its renewal ; but Sir John Dean Paul, having drawn a
certain amount from the bank shortly before the sus-
pension, is considered not to be entitled to any .similar
assistance. Since their liberation on bail , the bankrupt*,
it was mentioned, have sedulously applied themselves to
the preparation of their accounts.

Mrs. Brougu.— This unhappy woman, who was tried
at Guildford for the murder of her six children at Esher,
and who was acquitted on the ground of insanity,
and respecting whose state of mind there was much dis-
crepancy of opinion, has, since her confinement in the
criminal department of Bethlehem Hospital, been under
the constant surveillance and care of Dr. Hood, the
intelligent resident physician to that institution. Dr.
Hood lias frequently stated to persona visiting Beth-
lehem that he entertains no doubt of Mrs. Brought
brain being diseased and her mind deranged. Since her
confinement in the Bethlehem Hospital, her insanity baa
clearly shown itself to all the officials and nurses. The
justice of her acquittal ia thus conclusively established.
This must be satisfactory to all who were engaged in
that painfully anxious and responsible investigation, but
particularly bo to Dr. Forbea Winwlow, and the other
medical witnesses who, in consequence of their evidence
in favour of Mrs. Brough's insanity and moral irrespon-
sibility, were exposed at the timo to much animadver-
sion.—Lanctst.

Tub Ballinaslok Hounkd Catti-ic Faik, which baa
now closed, wau one of tho largest that bus been seen in
the town for several years. The quality of the animals
was admirable.

LABOUfiKIts' C'OTTAOKB IN IltELAND. — Colonel II. A.
Ilerbcrt, speaking at the anniversary meeting and dinner
of the North Kerry Far ming Society, congratulated his
hearers on the improvement in the rato of wages, and oh

igaatHcttftf .

A despatch from General Simpson, dated Sept. _' •
contains the following : —

" I have received n letter from Lieutenant-Colonel
Heady, 71st Regiment, commanding Her Majesty 's
troops at Yeni- Kaleh , reporting the proceedings <>f a
trilling affair , in which a detachment of the 10th Hus-
sars, in company with the Chasseurs d'Afri quc, were
engaged on the ilst inst. with the Cossacks.

" Colonel D'( )sinont, commanding tho French troops
at Kertch , received information that the Cos.sack.->
were collecting and driving away all the arabos from
the neighbourhood, and , as he determined to endeavour
to prevent this, he invited the assistance of the Eng lish
cavalry to co-operate with  the Chasseurs d'Afrique. For
this service, Lieutenant-Colonel Heady ordered t\\<<
troops, commanded by Captains the Hon. F. FitfcClare.no;
and Clarke, of tlie 10th Hussars.

" The. Cossacks were supposed to have assembled
their arabas at two villages, named Koss-Serai Min and
Seit Ali , equidibtant from Kcrteh about fifteen mile*, and
from one another six and a half. Captain Fit /.Cla-
rence's troop woj) ordered to the lirst village and Cap-
tain Clarkc'» to the hitter. At each of the.M- vi l lage-
they were to join a troop of the Chasseurs d 'Afri que \ \h<>
had preceded tliem. On arriving at Kows-Serai M i n .
Captain Fit/.Clareueo found both troops of the r'rein -h
Dragoons, mid immediately sent off an order to <. ap ta in
Clarke to jo in him that night ; the letter wun un fo r tu -
nately not delivered un t i l  the following morning. In
comply ing with this order, Captain Clarke, whose troop
consisted only of thirty-four men , fell in wi th  a body <>1
ubout fift y Conmieks, which he immediately charged and
pursued ; but , ns they were soon reinforced by upward s
of three hundred , he was forced to retire upon the.  vi l
lage, with a loin* of his sergeant-major , farrier, and th i r -
teen men taken prisoners.

"Captain Fitz-Clurenco's troop, wi th  the Chasseurs,
the whole under thu command of the officer eoinmondin^
the French troops, having seen a largo bod y of the
enemy, skirmblird with them at Homo distance, and
moved in the direction of the village of Sorai Min ,
where, after having j oined Captain Clarke's troop, the
whole force commenced their  march upon Kertch.

"A t  ubout the distance of half a milo from tJif
village thoy wens attacked by a largo body of CosMiiks ,
who wore, however, beaten back by repeated charge*.
. . . From information that Iiuh since been received ,
the CosnuckH were supported , within a quurter of an
hour's march , Uy eight squadrons of Hussars and ei^ Iit
KUI1S. "

the more comfortable condition of the labourers in point
of dress, but regretted that their dwellings are still as
wretched as in former times.

Reformatories—The first stone of the St. Pancras
Preventive and Reformatory Institution, to be situated
in the New-road, near Gover-street, and intended to ac-
commodate one hundred inmates, was laid on, Wednes-
dav by Lord Robert Grosvenor, assisted by the Kev.
Canon Dale, vicar of St. Pancras. A very largo police
force was present, the autlvorities at Scotland-yard
having had some reason to anticipate that Lord Robert
Grosvenor would meet with a riotous reception from the
opponents of his defunct Sunday Trading Bill. But wo
are happy to say that no such interruption, which
would have had the character of pure vmdictiveness,
occurred , his lordsh ip having been cordially received.—
Several of the friends and supporters of the Metropolitan
Industrial Reformatory met on Wednesday evening at
Grove House, Brixton Hill , the seat of the institution ,
to bid farewell to nine of the inmates who are about to
go out into the world to earn their livings. The pro-
ceedings were highlv satisfactory.

The 
¦
"Ticket-of-Lkave" System. — Mr. Hill, the

Recorder of Birmingham, delivered a charge at the open-
ing of the Quarter Sessions at that town, in which he
defended the "ticket-of-leave" system. He admitted
that its operation had by some been exaggerated for
good, but he also contended that it had been exaggerated
for evil. According to his calculation , from eighty to
ninety per cent, of convicts discharged with tickets-of-
leave are permanently reformed. He threw great doubt
on the assertion that gaol chaplains can with ease extort
a hypocritical confession of repentance from convicts, and
asserted, from his knowledge of prison clergymen,
that, as a body, they are little disposed to rely on
fallacious tests. The so-called " ticket-of-leave men,"
who are supposed to be such dangerous members of
society, he held to be not ticket-of-leave men at all,
but convicts, who, having finished the term of their sen-
tences, are placed less under the control of the law. He
concluded by making some suggestions :—" Let an ac-
count be opened with each prisoner, placing to his credit
the value of his labour—the real value, if productive
labour can be found ; an assumed value, or rather a
value upon an assumed scale, if his labour be not of a
productive kind. Let him clearly understand that
each day 's lab- ur will tell upon his liberation. If
large in quantity, and good in quality, it will ma-
teriallv advance him on his way. On the other
hand , "if deficient in either of these attributes, his pro-
gress will be retarded. But a distant future, however
bright—nnd no bri ghter prospect can open to the eye.s of
a prisoner than that of liberty—will not suffice without
some hope of benefit-neare r at band. Let the prisoner
then be allowed to expend a part of his earning* in the
improvement of his diet. Ity actin g on these princi ples
we shall have provided for training him in habits of in-
dustry. But although industry will , when he leaves his
prison , furnish him with the means of honest mainte-
nance, yet, unless he has learned the art of self-govern-
ment, be will not be effectually protected agninst the
temptations to fall back into evil courses by which he
will be assailed. Let him, then , be informed that every
subtraction from the fund created by his labour for the
indulgence of his palate will , like indolence, retard the
hour of freedom. Thus he will be taught economy."

Fall of Sbhastopoi..—An Address of Congratulation
to the Queen on the fall of South Sebustopol has been
passed by the City Court of Common Council , after a
slight opposition , the dissentients alluding to the bad
management of the war and to the fact of the town
having been mainly taken by the French.

HioiiKritr Barn.—A license for mu.*ic and dancing
has been refused for this old-established place of amuse-
ment , on account of that kind of entertainment having
gone on there for the last year without a license, and of
disreputable characters having assembled.

Timo Indian Sanscrit Ooi.i.kgk.—The college is a
Gothic cross—a reminiscence of Oxford , and beautifu l as
it in in many respects, wo .should prefer something else,
to project against a back ground of palms and tamarinds.
It is built of the soft rose-coloured sandstone of Chenar,
and the delicate beauty of its buttresses and pinnacles,
wrought in this material , make us regret that the archi-
tect had not availed biinnelf of the rich stores of Sara-
cenic art , which the moH^ties and tombs of the Mogul
emperors afford him. Gothic architecture docs not , and
never can be, made to harmonise with the forms of a
tropical landscape. The plun of this college is unique,
and has of late been tho Hubjeet of much criticism. It
was established by tho Eu»t India Company sixty-three
years ago, for the purpose, of instructing the children of
Brahmin* in tho Sanscrit Philosophy and Literature, and
since tho construction of tho new building, the English
college has be«n incorporated with it. The Princi pal ,
Dr. Ballantyno, who is probably the. profoundest Sanscrit
scholar living, has taken advantage, of this junction to
set on foot an experiment , which , if successful, will pro-
duce an entire revolution in the philosop hy of tho
Brahmins. The native scholars in the English college
are made acquainted with the inductive philosop hy of
Bacon, while the students of .Sanscrit take as a text-
book thu Nynya system, a» it is called , of Guatama, the
celebrated Hindoo philosopher. There aro many points
of approach in these two systems, and Dr. Ballautyue

' has been led to combine them in such a way as finally to
'¦\ce the student, who commences with the refined

sntscu.'at'0"8 of Guatama, upon, tho broad and firm basis
of the î 1*0011*

811 8y8tem« Tno latter is thus prepared to
receive tho *rut*18 °* tne physical1 sciences, a> knowledge
of which mW «5»d'»"y. but inevitably, overthrow the
gorgeous enormit^8 

of Ius ™»l»g«>us faith A Visit to
India. China, ami Jaj. 1̂"'
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MARCH OF THE ALLIED ARMIES ON
PEREKOP.

Hamburg, Friday.
The following despatch has been roceivoJ here to-
day:—

St. Petersburg, Oct. 9.
Prince GortschakofF, under date of the 9th inst.

writes as follows: —
" The enemy has made a movement in adv ance

from Eupatoria, threatening Perekop, but, meeting
with the advanced posts of the left flank of our
army, they retired.

" The enemy put in disorder sixteen battalions
from Kokouloussa to Janyssata."

A despatch in the Times, dated " Vienna, Thursday
ovening," says:—"Up to nine o'clock on the even ing
of the 9th instant, the fleet s had undertaken not hi ng
against Odessa."

A band of Montenegrins has made an irruption
into the Herzeff owina, and in doing so has violated
the Austrian territory near Krivoscia.

The trial of the Angers rebels has commence>i.
It seems they came into Angers on the nig ht  ui
August 27th , to the . num ber of six hundred , annul
with deadly weapons and wi th  ins t ruments  of house-
breaking; and had it not been lor the energy ut '
General An gel I do Kleinfeld, who, at the head of .i
very small garrison , surprised and defeated tho
insurgents, the town would have been in their power.
The trials are not yet finished.



NOTICES TO COBBBSPOND ENTS.
No notices can be taken of anonymous communications

Whatever is intended for insertion must be authenticated
by the name and address of the writer ; not necessarily
for publication , but as a guarantee of his Rood faith.

Communicati ons should always bo legibly written , and on
one side of tli o paper only . If  long, it increases the diffi-
culty of folding space for them .

Wo cannot undertake to return rejected communications.
It is impossible to ackn owledge the mass of letters we re-

ct'ive. Their insertion is often delayed owinp to a press
of matte r ; and when omitted , it is frequentl y from rea-
sons quite independ ent of the merits of the communi-
cation.

THRE E MANIFESTOES.
TiiEit E are signs in the sky, and none of
them peaceful. The Czar , addressing his
childre n at Moscow, proclaims that God is
with the ri ght , He is not less a Pagan than the
Aitcnmsiior of Canti:hui hv. We fi ght in
this war, under the protecti on of rival deities ,
as did the assailants and defenders of Troy.
The English than k Heaven fur its "especial
interference in their favour—though they
were heaten at the Kedan. The French , who
gained the victory, are assured that Provi-
dence gained it for them , thoug h they had
the best position (and disposition) on the
day of the assault. Alkx.vndeu the Se-
cond , however, utters gratefu l ejaculations
to his particular Providence , which had no -
thing to do with the French at the Kornilon '
.Bastion , or with the wearied reg iments flung
upon the bloody Kedan ; but accompanied
Holy Ivussia across the Harbour , and settled
down in the Star Battery . This accommo-
dating Providence may short ly betake it sell
to Nieholaief T ; or whithers oever else1 Prince
Goktsciiakoff iiii\y be driven by the .Allies.

\Vc have no right to comp lain of t he
inauguration , in Christendom , of a Pantheon
of Providences. AVe in Eng land , no less than
the Maj esty of Fkaxce, are accustomed to
speak , write, and pray, as if we were more
necessary to Heaven , than Heaven is to us.

?So much , by the way. As far as the C/ a it 's
address has any tendency, it is warlike.
lie confesses his defeat , and appeals to t he
God of Holy Russia to retrieve it. Still , th is
Imperial caval ry captain urges, he will  h'ght
for the Crimea and for Christ iani ty.  Mean-
while , the OSennan (Governments continue to
search for the terms of a sate settlement.
The passage of prop ositions , of course , is
secret. The di plomatists , catching what Jloa ts
in the air , toss it up into a set of points , and

However, these statesmen have their plans,
as to the nature of which,ifc is not for us to
enlighten their enemies. Whatever ma,y have
been the grounds upon which they decided on
a public exposition of their views, they have
described " the situation" with general accu-
racy. Russia, defeated at Sebastopol, and
inflamed by magniloquent and martial
tirades, has entered on a conflict of indefi-
nite duration. She has been overcome—but
only at one point . The result is to produce,
not humility, but exasperation. The fortified
line of the Baltic shores is still unbroken ;
the empire has neither been penetrated nor
exhausted, for it is fed in profusion across
the neutral territory of Prussia—neutrality

i signifying in th is case, that Prussia, without
| having to resist the Allies, is free to assist
Russia. The Allies, themselves, have not
much excuse for pride. The military Govern-¦ ment of France, with all the advantages of
secret , rapid, and concentrated action, and

! the constit utional Government of England,! in two years, have spent the blood of a hun-
| dred thousand men, and a hundred millions
\ of treasure, with the effect of reducing one
! side of Sebastopol , leaving a few ruins on the
' shores of two seas, and harassing, with an in-
! complete blockade, tbe commerce of Russia.
! Even their victories do not prove them irre-
sistible.

! "Without overwhelming Russia, the war
has partiall y dismembered the confederation
of absolutist govern ments. They stand

| temporarily apart, though a revolutionary
; union , publicly announced, may drive them
together. The Emperor Alexander the
Second , defending his own territories, is no
longer the chief Conservative of Europe.
Fha>~cis Joseph, with an army in the Prin-
cipalities, another in Lombardy, a contingent
in Rome, a military " demonstration" along
the German frontier, a vast force engaged
in Hungary, can nowhere concentrate
his powers. Prussia, in the agonies of
reaction , awaits a coup  d'etat , and its
consequences. The little governments of
Germany and Italy are under arms, terrified
by the menacing ecli pse. An ominous intel-
lectual agitation—the circulation of strange
theories—the galvanic activity of the Church
—the reappearance of the religious orders with
their old pretensions—the gathering into
groups of the dethroned dynasties and their
suppor ters—the rei gn of a Bonaparte in
France—itself a disturbing circumstance—
the revival of antiquated claims, and the ten-
dency of liberals to forget their differences at
the approach of a general contest ,—all this
foreshadows a convulsion in Europe, to be
consummated , possibly, by a war of opinions.

AVe saw useless bloodshed in 1S-1S—vain
sacrilices ; the armies of liberty consumed in
a hopeless war. Ami this compels us, while
we look , full of heart and hope, to the future,
to  im plore th e generous friends of German ,
Italian , Hungarian , French , Russian , Polish
freedom , not to risk "by premature signals the
success of that strugg le which is going on,
though not yet in a military arena , between
the liberalism and the despotism of the old
world. The time fox a war of principles will
come ; but at what hour the governments
ought not to know. Above all , it is pain fu l
to hear the summons of such leaders as Maz-
zini and Kossutu die away without an echo.

oiler, or " throw out ," the suggestion ot a
conci liatory scheme. To all appearance the
Allied Governments maintain a lirm ground
against" all advances of thi s kind. They will ,
at least , impart to their policy whatever l one
of di gn ity can be just i t ied by the fall of the
south side of Sebastopol. But they are not
yet in a condition to treat at all , for their
triumph, oven in the Crimea , is as yet in-
comp lete. And this  brings to the surface
ft second manifesto.

The man ifesto of G h a n i e k  ih: Cassaonac ,
in the Constitittionncl, som i-ot licial , but in-
spired probably Avith the present' tone of the
Govern ment. In this there is no indication
of peace intentions. There are allusion s to
the probable " conquest" and " disposal" oi

the Crimea ; but the most positive statement
of the writer is that Sebastopol, with the
entire territory to which it gives importance,
must be held as a material pledge to induce
the Czae's submission. Such is the pro-
gramme—not a glimpse beyond. Xot a re-
ference to new fields or new enterprises.
Turkey is in the foreground—a vacuum in
the rear. From this manifesto there is
nothing to be concluded, except that, as the
Czah, repeats his challenge at Moscow, the
Fkencii Empedob and Lord Palmeuston
take it up in the Western capitals.

It seems impossible that the war should
not proceed , uj iless some alarm raised by the
revolutionary party should warn the Govern-
ments to settle their differences, and close the
ranks of the Holy Alliance. That great
confederation of despotisms, by applying its
whole force to repress every liberal movement,
however partial , has been successful during
forty years in maintaining its European
ascendancy. It is now dissolved, temporarily.
Every mouth of war dissolves it further. An
extended conflict would annihilate its foun-
dations. The danger is, lest by any act of
incautious patriots, the dynasties should come
to a sense of their position , and postpone the
satisfaction of their jea lousies to secure the
existence of their thrones.

The dynastic organs throughout Europe
: profit by the disclosures of the republican
i party.  'They remind the great powers of
' those common interests which , despite tem -
1 porary differences , should hold them together
I in conservative unit}-. Great Britain herself
I supp lies an illustration of this policy. In the
| interval between her German negotiations
! she importunes the wretched Governments of
Spain , Xaples, and Greece so far to modify

I their conduct that they may preserve their
I relations with legitimacy . The blows hitherto
! directed against Russia have no tendency to
\ shake the basis of her absolutism , or to loosen
] her hold on the conquered provinces of Eu-
j rope. France follows a similar course. "With
the exception of her Italian intri gues, which

I have al ready caused a flaw in the Napoleonic
alliance , she labours onl y to confirm the

, government of the sabre in the west and
south. Austrian co-opera tion is desired, as a

! counterpoise to the co-op eration of England,
j " Civilisation and libert y"—the public pre-
tences of the war—ha ve nut one friend among
its directors. " Authorised " armies alone
are emp loyed ; courtl y alliances alone are

' soug h t ;  di plomatic princ i ples alone are re-
! cognised ;—the nations have but to pay, ti ght ,
l and  submit to any forms of oppression that
' may be imposed on thoin when the sceptred
' gladiators cease contending.
1 But a third manfesto, fol lowed by a cloud
of small insurrectiona ry circulars , appears to
dispute the  pro positions of di p lomacy. It is
the manifesto of Kossr rn , Lkdiu* Rolli>*,

;and Ma/ .z in i, and , unfortunatel y, teaches as
muc h to the enemies as to the allies of the

.liberal cause. These three il lustrious leaders
po int out to the absolu tist governments the

, lin es by which they may be attacked , and , in
this respect , we cannot but question the ne-

j cessitv of issuing such proclamat ions. The
French Government ,  confirms this view by
al lowing the t r i p le ^lau iilsto a free cir-

culation in France. If the  liberal party
has an organ isation , public circulars are
| super fluous ; if not , t hey expose the fact ,
besides pu t t ing  the dynasties on their

' guar d. It -w ould bo curious , as an histo-
I rieal inquiry , to examine retrospective ly the
j beg inning  of grea t movemen ts , t hat the sue-
' cess of sudden , unannounce d outbursts mi ght
be compared wi th  that of revolts against
wa t ch ful governmen ts, warned that their
domestic foes had hauled down the flag of
truce.

<3|p 1%*r

Vmbi 'u affairs.
JThere is no th ing  so r e v o i u t i o r . a r y ,  b e c a u s e  t h e r e  is

n<V .h n u <  so unrn i 'J i r i i l a i ; > l  c o n v u l s i v e, as t he  strain
to Keep • h i n t's :..¦:'?.i w h e n  a '.J t h o  wor ld  is.by t he very
lif.v ot it-i  c i e . iL iou  in  ct .i.ma1. proi'resd .— Dk. AllSOJ.li .
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OU R FRENCH PARTNER'S MONE Y
MATTERS.

Wu last week exp lained the nature
^ 

of tho
grea t credit companies which have stored
specu lation in Franco , drawn fort h ^capita l
of tho People and p laced it under the control

he bov-er/nnent
1 This week w6 have. some

of  the liu 'lfl of the working ot the system , and
St is desirable to watch tlio operation—not,
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we ̂ eirfj 
at preacrat, ifor the purpose of pro-

nouncing judgment on Napojj eon's St. Simo-
nian projects* but for-really placing ourselves
in a condition to estimate those institutions,
and still more to understand the interests of
our own country in the progress of events.
JPie interests involved in this subject, future
£» <treli as present, are so vast and so moment-
•ous, that no prejudice against the man should
bias our observation.

In describing the character of the Societe
-de Credit Mobilier and its congenens, last
week, we pointed out how the economical
policy of the French Government furnishes a
key to the political policy of Napoleon ;
how in establishing a connexion which
amounted to solidarity between the different
industrial and commercial enterprises of
3?rance, bringing the whole under the con-

<eentrated power of his one hand, he furnished
ra working- model of the plan upon which he
lias constructed an alliance, including this
country and Sardinia, and probably to include
other states. ^

Ve now have the working of
these principles as they affect the monetary
state of Europe, and, therefore, of England,
and we may be assured that monetary pro-
jects are not excluded from the scope of
!N~aio:leon 's views or operations. On the
contrary, he is himself, through his Ministers,
directly acting upon the money market of
Europe.

We say he is doing so, because not only
do we find his personal adherents, such as
Deouyn de Lottys and De Morny, amongst
the governing bodies of the credit societies—
not only do we know that a. Pebeire could
not have carried out his projects into the vast
institutions which have been established, and
have extended under State patronage for two
or three years, if he had not had the positive
active assistance of NAroT.EOif—but we also
find tliat the Governor and two Deputy-Go-
vernors of the Bank of France are appointed
by the State ; to say nothing of the fact that
the whole condition of France and of the me-
tropolis compel all men who have the oppor-
tunity of taking an active part in public
affairs to subordinate their action to the will
of tlie Empehoe, who carries in his pocket
the gigantic " Yes" and "No " of the whole
empire. "When, therefore, we find the Bank
of France purchasing the 4,000,000/. sterling
of bullion to sustain the public credit, and
continuing to purchase, we must understand
that it is acting under the approval or the
expressed orders of Napoleon ; and indeed
that grand decree regulating the monetary
tide is as manifestly a Napoleonic decree a8
any that we have read in the great characters
of practical events. The state of France,
therefore, monetary as well as commercial
and political, is Napoleonic.¦Let us, however, not ascribe too much to
N. APOiiEON. The . drain of gold which has
been, exhausting the bullion of our Bank of
England does not originate in France ; nor
does the stream terminate in France. Paris
ia not the bottom of the great abyss into
which the stream is running. The bullion
in the Bank of England, . which atooil at
X7,5OO,OOOZ. in June last, has since dropped
to 13,000,000Z. But the bullion of the Bouk
of France, which stood at 17,500,000?. in
March, has now dropped to 10,000,000?.
Here, therefore, j s a lowor level in Paris, a
more rapid otream. The gold then flows
further on : whither ? In part the ultimate
direction of the current is well known. Speak-
ing1 generally, we may describe the circulation
thus. London is the great reservoir towarda
which, as towards tho most open mart with
the most liberal pricea^ the gold of America and
Australia flows ; here then we might expect to
find the highest level of tho collected stream,
md tUence, from Xondon it flows in a atroam

which forks aa it leaves our shores towards
the East by many minor channels, to supply
the wants of the war, to supply also the re-
quirement of an increasing commerce in thai
quarter ; and to supply, thirdly, a preference
given for the English sovereign as a medium
for circulation throughout the Mediterranean
and the Levant, because it is so well minted,
and so well trusted. The next branch of the
stream flows, no doubt, into Paris, and thus
percolates to many parts of the country where
speculation has beeu fostering the outlay oi
capital—to the innumerable joint-stock com-
panies and private associations which have
been assisted by the credit companies in
Paris. And the chief of these companies, in
its dealing with Austrian railways, Ebrc
canalisation schemes, aud other foreign pro-
jects, has ended in sending gold out of France.
With Austria it has been beg, beg, beg,
and borrow, borrow, borrow, except during
the very brief period when she enjoyed
the credit of au alliance with the powers,
and she was enabled to plan and hy-
pothecate her Bohemian and Hungarian
railways. Russia is borrowing, and our im-
pression that she is doing so by some covert
if not private channel in many quarters at
once, imitating, as it were, secretly, the great
public loan of France, is confirmed by various
circumstances, and by the disposition of com-
mercial men to think that there may be some-
thing of that kind at work. It will be ob-
served that many of these demands for gold
are not strictly ascribable to Napoleox,
but that we and he have to furnish for the
time the war expenses of the enemy.

The plan of ramified connexion , amounting
to solidarity, which JN'apoieon has carried
out, however, has cont ributed to render
France a percolator through which tho ptream
of gold is with some facility conveyed towards
Russia. We do not for a moment , indeed ,
suppose that it would be possible, if it
were desirable, to arrest the stream. Free
trade is as essential in money as much
as in other articles, so that " money " be
properly defined and constituted . But
Napoleon has also fostered an artificial
demand for money. He has developed
schemes for commercial activity , desi gned to
promote the apparent well-being of the
middle classes. He has set going works not
properly of a reproductive kind , to keep the
working classes employed and contented .
And , carrying out his guiding princi ple, he
has thus effected a solidarity between the
commercial progress of France and his own
political position . To keep up a state com-
merce of th is kind , however , ia expensive,
and it demands peculiar devices to control
it. It givea the appearance at once of safety
and vigour in the commonwealth , but it also
afloru.i enormous opportunity for jobbin g by
persona who can lend their hands in carry ing
out so grand a scheme Men whom we wee
in the direction of the great credit companies
will probably retire at tho end with immense
fortunes ; we have yet to conjecture- what
may become of all tho shares and share-
holders. But the most remarkable conse-
quence of the scheme is, that it has, to a
certain extent , placed foreign countries in a
condition of partnership, for many purposes,
with tho joint-stock associations of France.
All Europe has a common money-chest , in
which tho coins are spun round Blower or
faster in proportion to tho de in anil s rafchor
than tho meanB of tho many partners who
dip their hands into that cheat. No effectual
barrier can interpose between tho groat
money-box of Franco and that of England j
and while wo cannot in any manner estimate
the unfathomable nature and exten t of
operation of French credit, we are compelled
to shore with it the common stock of gold.

i The partnership iB not one by which this
r country can profit. On the contrary, this
- country can be most useful to France by re-
i maining in an independent position. The
5 commercial state of the two communities ia
i entirely different ; their principles of action
i are different. We have already described the
, condition of French commerce. Our own
) was never in a state more perfectly intelli-
! gible, less speculative-, or sounder. Some
s few years ago, largo advances were made
f upon goods to be scut from India, and India
• remained disastrously indebted to our trade ;
> while heavy consignments from this couutry
i hung on hand in all the Indian markets.
t That has been pretty well cleared off. When
i the gold discoveries were first made in Aus-¦ tralia, immense speculative consi gnments by

our merchants were attended by tho novelty
of direct consignments from the manufac-
turers ; and the Australian markets were
loaded with English property, rendering
prices ruinousl y low by competition , and yet
constantly arriving after tho supply of de-
mands from the other side. That also has
now been cleared off; and the arrivals of

, Australian gold and produce in this count ry
; arc effectuall y restoring tho balance. Some

time since there were great speculations in
i railways. "When the Avar broke out , a Liver-
. pool merchant , speculating in frei ghts,
¦ bought up an enormous fleet which he coxild
. not keep going, and he "smashed." The
[ American merchants habitua lly trade upon

calculations which are safe enough if every
\ post and every shi p performs its destined

course in the shortest possible time. Liver-
pool and London were largely engaged in
American business, and when the crop failed ,
last year, with the sm ash of hi gh speculators
who had mingled fraud with gambling, there
were disastrous' consequences both to Lon-
don aud Liverpool . That is now cor-
rected , and America will repay us hand-
somely in corn . Something else has been
corrected : our merchants have not lavished
speculative consignments ; our manufac-
turers have not . neon making on spe-
culation ; there ar<% therefore, no back
stocks to beat down the market all over tho
worl d, and transactions are generally effected

: at a, genuine profi t . Even the raising ot
bank discount — should it take place next
week as it was ex pected this—would not
materiall y influence profit s, except through
unintelli gent interpretat ions it were to
cause a panic , and then it would cont ract
dealings , and so render existing stocks cheap
in tho market. Our commerce- wi th  all
parts of tho \vorl<l — quite uninterrup ted
by war—lias been so extensive , has moved
so steadily, and must return such genuine

' profit , that dealers on a large scale arc
not likel y to be moved by a mere rin* in
tho price of money in the- Bank , One ov two

1 per cent, discount cim make little difloivnco
j in the largo profits ot* first traders as between
country and country ; and the pronperity
of our t rade, independentl y considered , is

' not , therefore, moivly endangered by th o
' inconvenie nce of a. somewhat short supp ly of
the circulating in v. ilium. On the contra ry,
th« rise of prico, by directing the gold cur-
rent towards this country, will keep u« per-
fectly safe. It will co-operate, and oug ht to
co-operate, with other measures ia drawin g a
strong lino of duinsi ruation between English
and French commerce. This tho Bank iliroc-
tors will of course have in view, nml prevent
them from undul y delay ing tho defensive en-
hanceme nt of discount. Let us have a« many
dealings txa possible ; lot ua assist eacli ot her
as much as possible ; but let England stand
firm upon her own ground , and then , -while
aho suffers leaa from nny vngariea in a neigh-
bouring country, aho will bo able to render



more assistance to those of her commercial
frien ds ther e who might be endangered.
When Fra nce has carried out free trade
thorou ghly, then her position might become
the same as our own, and she would be one
of the most effective partners in the vast
joint-s tock company of the world. But she
lias much to do before that day.

CANDIDATES FOR ITALY.
DiPLOMAcr is the safety-valve of despotism .
King Bomba had worked his police-machine
at high pressure, until Austria feared the
effect of an explosion upon her Lombard pro-
vinces. Thereupon , three powers intervened
—and the Bourbon dismissed his accomplice.
Naples, for the present , is at peace. The
British squadrons, hovering off the Bay of
Beaut y, "will not enter , lest the people should
accept the event as the signal of revol ution .
Ferdinand , meanwhile , unable to employ
Mazza as a minister , trusts to him as a pri-
vate advisor. There has been onlv one re-
form in Naples : the King was a ferocious
bravo ; he is now a ferocious hypocrite. To
Italians , therefore , the situation appears un-
changed . The Neapolitans remain the vic-
tims of an abasing tyranny. The Lombard
provinces , drained by Austrian avarice and
scourged bv Austrian brutality , only await
an opportun ity to detach themselves from the
Hnpsbnrg Emp ire . Rome is repeating the
days of 1S47. But in Naples especiall y, all
parties regard the dynasty of the Bourbons
as clfete, and look anxiousl y for its successor.

At this point the Muratists present their
idea . They propose to seat on the throne of
Bom ha. a man whose sole claim is that his
uncle was a usurper , false, mean , and ty ran-
nical . But contempt does not suffice to ex-
tinguish contempt ible pretensions . Murat ,
indolent and weak , is a desperate egotist ;
necessaril y, because he is of the Bonaparte
blood , and has, perhaps , a star. It is, there-
fore, important to quench his faction before
the fina l  moment arrives. Indeed , to accom-
plish thi s , it is onl v necessary that the
patriotic Italians should unite. 1 hey repre-
sent all that is intelli gent , independent ,
manly, in the peninsula. The Napoleonic
section ia composed only of unscrupulous or
infatuated adventurers , scheming upon a con-
tingency , with not a chance of success except
throug h the  disunion and infirmity of purpose
upon which they rely to deprive the real
Italian party of ita hold upon tho disaffected
nation.

The recent acts of Manibt and his friends
have produced great consternation among the
Muratists in France and Naples. It was
imagined that the Venetian president and
the Republicans throughout Italy, by dis*
avowing the constitutionalism of Piedmont^
would divide the ranks of the Italian nation-
ality, and open, the way to a Bbnapartist pre-
tender. Maniit, however, with a patriotism
in harmony with his character, has chosen
the better part. He knows that it would
be impossible, and unwise were it possible,
to disaffect the Piedmontese towards their
throne. Our readers have already seen the
letter, published first in the Op inione of
Turin, in which he prefers an alliance between
the democratic and constitutionalist parties.
In that letter it is well said that the Pied-
montese, in order to deserve the support of
Italy, must entertain national, and not muni-
cipal feelings. If the rallying of the Italians
round the Sardinian flag be viewed merely as aa
aggrandisement of their King, or as a tribute
to their importance, the [Republicans can offer
no countenance to a policy so selfish ; but
if Victor Emmanuel's subjects, loyally va-
luing the independence of the Italian nation,
put aside all considerations of egotism and
the indolence of apathy to assert the prin-
ciple of a free national life, they will draw to
themselves the sympathy, the respect, and
the aid of every mail who has the liberties of
Italy afc heart . JVJaxin, referring to the
Muratist intrigues, and to the declaration of
Ricciahdj , has addressed to the editor of
the Siecle the following letter :—

" A pn .pos of a pamphlet about to appear under
the title, The Italian Question—Murat and the Bour-
bons, you have published the declaration of M. J.
Ricciardi. Be good enough to add mine, which is
th is :—

" Faithful to my principle—Italian Independence
and Unity—I repel every scheme that assails it. I€
regenerated Italy mus t have a king, she can have
only one, and that one must be the King of Pied-
mont."

Without passion, without personal anti-
pathy, there is enough to condemn the idea
of a Muratist kingdom in Naples. In the
first place, it would vitiate essentially the
principle of an Italian revolution. War
against Austria , against the Bourbons,
against the Port:, against the despicable
Duke of Tuscany , would be illogical and
fruitless , unless it were a war of inde-
pendence. To vindicate and to preserve that
independence,- the Ital ians must be united,
which can never "be the case while rival
governments rule the peninsula—especially
If one of them should be an alien , with tho
traditions of a disgracefu l period, identified
with conquest , usurpation , t reachery. Mu-
ratism , not mad enough to propose it-
self as the sole successor of the Aus-
trians , priests , and Bourbous, tends to
establish a political dualism , fatal of course
to the idea of Italian uni ty , and dangerous to
the integrity of the peninsula. A regiou
quartered in small divisions among various
governments is a murk for military aggression.
Such has Ital y been . Such would Muratism
compel it to continue. But its patriots have
other aims : they desire to root out those
forei gn influences which have converted the
loveliest land in Europe into an arena for
conflicting armies of occupation , for reckless
pretenders , for Austrian^ , Bourbons, and
Bonapnrtists.

Even conceding tho possibility, which has
not yet been established , that two Inmjs ol
the north and south of Italy could co-operato
for a time to keep out the Austr ian*, it « oo-
vious tha t  causes of nnt«goni>i» woulti oxisc
from the first. A, a Bonaparte, Mm*
must govern upon »^T nfXmee

ever illusion might bo created , to those ea-
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SURVEY OF THE WAR.
The immediate operations at the seat of war
a^ain furnish material for boundless specula-
tion. The question discussed is not only
what are the Allies doiug, but what are they
going to do? We cannot follow far in this
track ; we cannot pretend to divine the inten-
tions of the commanders ; we can only do, as
we have done before, bring under the notice
of the reader such new facts, or such old
facts confirmed by new evidence, as may
enable them to form an opinion as well as
ourselves.

The first thing to remark , is that the war
lias been carried beyond the Crimea. With
whatever intent , and that intent has not yet
been disclosed , an Allied squadron , consisting
of nine linc-of-battle shi ps, twenty-eight
steamers, and nine gunboats, left Kamiesch
on the 7th October and anchored before
Odessa the next day. The Ministerial
Globe promised us an immediate bombard-
meat, but, so far as the public are informed ,
that event has not yet taken place. Another
report, derived from a questionable source,
speaks of the fleet as subsequentl y threaten-
ing Otchakof and the estuary of the Dnieper.

The next fact to be noticed is the extension
of the French positions in the Baidar Valley
to the north side of the ridge overlooking
Markonl and Koluluz . They were therefore
complete masters of the Baidar Valley and
the passes leading to the north. Taking a
bird's-eye view of the positions, we see the
advanced posts of the Allies stretching
from the right over Markoul , through
Ozembash on their left , and thence by
the line of the Tchernaya to the plateau
of Sevastopol. We shall see the line
of the Russians with its extreme right at
Port Coustantine, its centre on the Jnker -
ni&n. .heights, its left behind the M ackenzie
ridge, and its extreme left near Markoul . We
shall see the outposts of the belli gerents
facing each other on the right of tho Allies,
and engaged in constant skirmished in the
valley of the Upper Belbek , and on the
banks of tho Upper Tchuliu . Wo shall sec
tbe Russian battery at Inkerman firing " pot
shots" at the French on the Tchernay a,and the
batteries established in Sebastopol engag ing
those on tho north side . Over the plateau
of Sebastopol , in the valley of the Tchernaya
and the valley of Baidar , wo shal l sec tho
soldiers busily" engaged in drilling and road-
malurig.

Tho third point attracting attention is
Eupatoriu. Here there are possibly -10,000
or C0,000 men , with two British cavalry re-
gimen ts, and a division of French horse-. The
activit y of tho latter is indicated by thei r suc-
ccbs on the 29th of September , when General
D'AiiLONViiXE defeated G eneral Kohf , and
captured six guns ; and by a recent move
along th o road to Perokop.

Combining theso operations we get th is
result : tho French have outflanked the
enemy's left and gained the valley of the
Upp«r Belbek. Should this movement be
continued, it is reasonable to suppose thnt
the Russians would fall back upon the defiles
of Mangup-Kaleh and Albat ; nnd thus their
left would face to tho oast . and occupy these
defiles, which are in fact little more than tho
beds of winter torrents, cut deeply in
the ranges of oliff-liko hills thnt run from
Aitodor in a northerly direction to Baktcln-

Serai. What further movement the French
can make in thi3 direction remains to be
seen ; but Prince Gortschakoff reports
that he has this week been beaten at
Koluluz and Janisala. But we must take
this in connexion with the occupation of
Eupatoria in force, if we would estimate the
pressure thus brought to bear on the enemy.
And then we see that while the*Nbrth side is
bombarded daily, the left flank of the enemy
is menaced, and a strong force is within three
days' march of his line of communication
with Russia. Simpheropol is now the stra-
tegic centre of the Crimea, and he who can
hold that wins the victory. The expedition
to Odessa is necessarily purely naval ; the
bombardment of that town would be a positive
gain , as well as a strong diversion : the
threatening movements of the fleet on the
coast would constitute a diversion solely, but
a diversion of considerable importance.

The value of Odessa to Southern Russia is
almost as great as the value of Sebastopol .
Odessa is the commercial capital of Southern
Russia, and the emporium of her trade.
Founded in 1792 by Catherine, stimulated
by many privileges, supplying a great social
as well as a great political want in those
regions, Odessa has sprung up into a flou-
rishing city, tho pride of the Czar. It is
also a great military station . To destroy it,
therefore, would be to inflict almost as heavy
a blow on the power of Russia in the Euxine
as was inflicted by the destruction of Sebas-
topol. We trust, therefore, that it is not
onl y doomed , but that its doom will usefully
affect the operations in the Crimea.



THE LAW OF CREDIT.
Perhaps the question of credit and it8 true
responsibilities may be settled by considering
how the liabilities are naturally divided ; and
probably we shall find that the new law of
limited liability is a step towards that divi-
sion. Debts are of many kinds, some of them
purely personal, others having very little re-
lation to a particular person.

A man may desire to borrow mouey simply
as a convenience, as he would borrow a spade
or a pistol ; and in such cases the loan is
properly a debt of honour, a personal allair
entirely;  the neglect of payment constituting
a personal offence, like ingratitude, but not
properly cognisable by law. On the other
hand, the borrower may make representations
inducing the lender to supply the money
upon grounds that are fallacious ; a case
of imprudence, if the borrower speak in
good faith—of fraud, if he intentionally de-
ceive. In case of personal debt , it would ap-
pear, the offence lies, not in the inability to
pay, but in the fraud. On the other hand,
there are innumerable cases in which it is ad-
vantageous and desirable to obtain credit
upon the strength of specific property. All
sorts of "securities" represent such _ pro-
perty ; and in respect to them the liability is
necessarily limited to the amount they repre-
sent. It is a great advantage to commerce if
specific amounts of capital can be placed at
the disposal of third parties, withou t the
owners of that capital becoming liable beyond
the amount thus transferred. The law of
limited liability recognises this want m our
commercial law, and satisfies it to a great ex-
tent. It does more—it indicates a thoroughly
sound principle. All debt must he paid out
of actual means. "Whatever the moral ques-
tion may be, the responsibility can only be
met by means ; and you have no solid founda-
tion for credit , in a mercantile sense, except
the property itself, accrued or accruing. This
would imply that the liability for debt , irre-
spectively of fraud, should lie upon property ;
and here we come to the true princi ple of di-
vision. The person is answerable for fraud—
tue property ior aeui.

Apply these principles distinctly, and we
shall see that we gain a further advantage, if
we can separate debts of honour, which arc
purely in the nature of personal promises,
and as liable to be broken as pic-crust, fro m
rights of business, which ouirht always to be
based upon actual things or transactions.
We shall do so in proportion as we extend
the princi ple of definition with respect to
liability, and as we can make each thing or
transaction convey itn own basis along with
its responsibility. Moat securities are an
example, convey ing the right to the property
and the responsibility of the property in one
instrument.

We should apply this division strictl y if
wo were to recognise no personal responsi-
bility for debt; except when fraud is distinctly
made out ; and, at the same time, if wo were
to require for every debt a distinct definition ,
not only of tho transaction in respect of
which the liability was incurred , but of tho
means by which it was to bo met.* Thi s ir
exactly apply ing the princi ple of tho Limited
Liability Act, securing the debtor ngainst in-
definito liability, and the creditor against in-
definitencsu in respect of means. VVoro such
tho actual state ot tho law—putting debts oi

* Throughout this paper tlio word persona l \» u immI in
its ordinary nnd natural »enne, and not in ita technical
senao na a law term.

honour out of the consideration—no man
would trust another who could not present
him with some kind of security for the means
of ultimate payment.

If we were dogmatising, we should hesitate
to set down these ideas for consideration ;
but we know well that some of the keenest
minds in the country employ the intervals of
thought devoted to the business of the day in
considering this very question ; and these
memoranda may at least aid in drawing forth
further suggestions. Oao has already reached
us, emanating from a mind as suggestive as
it is noble in its sympathies :—

" I have sometimes thought," says our valued cor-
respondent, " that the power of enforcing debts be-
yond a certain small amount might be confined to
the Debtor's Banker, whose name should be publicly
registered. The answer to a Debtor requiring
credit would be, ' That is the division of labour of
your Banker. Pay me ready money by a cheque
on him , which I will tender before I deliver the
goods. If lie, whose business it is to know your
affairs and your trustworthiness , will not accept
your cheque, it would be wrong in you to ask such
a favour at other hands ; and if lie will accept it, the
favour is not required, so that t/ udcunqne via data ,
your proposal is inadmissible ' "

The development of Joint-Stock Banks,—
if they conduct their affairs with prudence
and avoid the temptations of fast times in
trade,—promises already that something will
be done to realise the suggestion , even before
the expiry of that " century" to which our
far-sighted friend consigns the ful filment of
his own suggestion.

HOW TO CREAT E A MUTINY.
Somebody has found out the way to mako
the regimental drum as useful in rousing t*i
the battle of sect as drum ecclesiastic'—tho
pul p it. Ireland , it seems, is too tranquil ,
and somebod y has issued an order, enforced
bv M:ijor 1)r Koiaks de Molleynes, for
rousing a little spirit in the Kerry mil i t ia .
That bodv was stationed at Limerick. It
has boon the custom in the regiment , con-
tra ry to a general rule iii Ireland, for the
band to play during the inarch to church—
the soldiers being Roman Catholics. It
seems that it is tlu> rule in Ireland to permit
the play ing of the hand onl y when the sol-
diers proceed to the Protestant establish-
ment ; a Protestant ascendancy still having
sufficient influence in military quarters to
compel that mark of disgrace and inferiority
for Roman Catholic soldiers. The practice,
however, has in some cases been waived , and
tho Globe mentions an instance :—

" Tho commanding officer of a regiment in Ire-
land , in which all but a dozen were Roman Catholic
soldiers, caused the regiment to be marched out of
barracks on Sunday in a body, with th e band play -
ing. The regiment nuulo somewhat of a detour ,
dropped the Catholics near their chnpel, -while the
Protestants marched on to church. We do not
believe that tho Christian spirit of tho soldiers oi>
either side would ' be injured by that considerate
administration j or that Protestantism would bo
low ered in the eyes of the Irish people by the con-
duct of the commanding officer. Certain we are that
it has had no crtect on tho loyalty of a regiment; for
it lias, like its Colonel , been distinguished for its
gallantry in the Crimea."

It is not stated that there are any Protes-
tants at all in the Kerry militia j tho custom
of band-play ing wan -well established ; and it
had been productive of no inconvenience.
But thero are those who cannot tolerate
tranquillity, who cannot bo content unless
their own sectarian feelings are gratified
by compelling others to bo uneasy if they
are not converted ; nnd it ia for people of
this kind that Ireland is too tranquil .
Bv a now order , then , condemning a papis-
tical band to silence, they succooded not only
in rousing tho men to mutiny, but in rousing
Limerick to a diuordorly sympathy. The oc-
casion is tho more suitable for these proceed-
ings, sinco wo require ovory Boldiea* that wo

tablished by the head of the family. In
Piedmont, on the other hand, constitution-
alism, frank, Boldj progressive, is to Vict'ob
EMirAJfTTBB the breath of life. He dare not
encourage- reaction if he would. The nation
has known freedom and loved it. In this
and in' many other circumstances lie the
sources of natural discord between a Nea-
politan and: a Piedmontese kingdom, between
a national and a foreign dynasty, between a
reigning hereditary Italian house and the
government of a pretender who might, at any
hour, witness the downfal of his family in
ITrance, and resort, as did hia uncle, to the
perilous friendship of Austria. Austria, at
all events, if not ^France, would profit by the
inevitable hostility arising between the two
states.

~We may "be reminded, no doubt, that
Naples, under the nightmare administration
of King Bomba, presents already such an
antagonism to Piedmont. But the Italian
patriots reply, at once, "Bomba. is our
enemy, not our candidate." They conspire
against him. In all human probability he
"will be overthrown by them ; but why, if
Italy be not utterly dead, incite foreigners
to control her future ? Why perpetuate the
old principle "which has already been the pro-
lific source of sorrow and bloodshed ? Why
consummate one revolution by creating the
necessity for another ? Mueat, who is- a
Erench prince, of the kindred of Louis
Napoleon, would, if mounted on the throne
of Naples, be a mere prefect of the [French
Empire—and Italy, instead of gaining an
independent sovereign in place of the
cashiered Bourbons, would still be under
the reproach and the peril of an alien rule.
Further, a country in the occupation of one
foreign power, is always liable to be invaded
by another. In the event of a war between
Great Britain and Prance, it would be Eng-
lish policy, supposing a French dynasty esta -
blished at Naples, to destroy and supersede it.
Thus Italy, punished for the ambition of
her usurpers, would remain a theatre of con-
tention, fettered, unhappy, hopeless. And
here it is particularly to be noticed that in
the Muratist pamphlets there is a stu-
dious display of hostility to England. France
is promised, if she will favour Mukat 's de-
signs, a strong ally in that future conflict
which will avenge Waterloo and humble the
English nation. So far, indeed, is this in-
famous suggestion developed , that the man
who affects to offer a solution of the Italian
difficulty hints at a collusion of Great Britain
with Austria to sacrifice the cause of Italy.
But, when the Bonapartist usurpation pe-
rishes in France, on whom would Mueat
lean, if not on the Austrian Empire, as did
his cowardly uncle, betraying by his act the
independence of the Italian people ?

It would seem to a clear mind that to bo
at once the member of tho Bonapartist dy-
nasty, and the ruler of an Italian state, would
be a false position, by no means honourable,
and impossible to maintain. The Spaniards
expelled Joseph ; the Dutch expelled Louis ;
the Neapolitans expelled Murat ; and what
must Mttbat's nephew be, if under pretence
of political heroism, he hazarded for Italy the
terrors of a civil war ?

We may understand the character of
Muiiat by studying that of his friends. Is
Saliceti, who recommends this "solution,"
a man of the purest fame ? It is he who,
once a triumvir of the Roman Republic, and
a member of the Mazzini Committee in
Jj onclon , advocates the candidature of Muj iat
—Murat who, in tho French Constituent
Assembly, voted three times for the piratical
expedition to Borne, to bombard the repub-
lican city, to quench its aspirations in blood,
to force tho inhabitants upon their knees

before an impotent -and malignant priesthood.
Can SaIiICeti reconcile it to his patriotism
that he, once a triumvir, should serve an
assassin of Rome ?
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can- to strengthen our defences at home, or to
augment our forces, in presence of the enemy.
The oriev issued by Major Pj s Bowles de
Mqi«&WX#«s> therefore, is calculated not only
to have the effect of rousing the Kerry
militia mid Limerick , but also in reminding
the thousands of Irishmen that stand now
undistinguished from Englishmen in the
Crimea and in Odessa, that they are a de-
graded class whom their fellow-countrymen
Avhen in safety will revisit with humilia-
tion and contumely. Major De Kolkes
i>e Molleynes may be said to have
cultivated Ci mutiny which is likely to
Jbavo fruit in other mutinies, before enemies
as well as at home ; for all Irish , wherever
they may be, are reminded that , although the
drum may march them into the presence of
the enemy, it must not march them into the
presence of their Creator ; that equal as they
may be when they are considered food for
powder, they arc not equal when considered
as creatures of a common Father. They have
an equal right to immolate themselves in
attacks upon the Redan , but the}- have no
equal right in the eyes of a De Koixes de
Moilei'nks—no equal protection from the
Torv General of the district in which Lime-
rick is placed.

AVe Avail to sec what Lord Palmebstox's
War Minister will be instructed to say to
De Kolles de Molleynes.

ITALIAN LEADERS AT WORK.
(From a Correspondent.")

The uncertain tendencies of the revolution which ,
on the barricades, or on the battle-field , will pro-
bably, ere long, take place among the justl y-
excited population s of Italy, have already been
illustrated by the opposite character of the docu-
ments which have been published almost ' simulta-
neously , anil partl y in connexion with each other.
"Wo have In -fore us the manifesto made by Kos-
suth , Mnzzini , and Lodru KoUin to Europe, the
proclam ation of Mazzini to the Neapol itan youth ,
the letter of Lucicn Murat to the Times, the
revolutionary national programme to the Sici-
lians, the adhesion of the Republican Mauiu to
the House of Savoy, and the protest of the
Neapolitan and Sicilian exiles against any dynastic
question which is not founded on the free will of
the people. Each of these documents takes a
diffe rent view of the subject , each pretends to
show the Italian people the way to Liberty, and
each circulates through the Italian peninsula
among partisans, sectaries, and patr iots. "What
will be the ultimate result of these rival ambi-
tions , these divisions , and this party spirit ? How
will they affect the impending strugg le , which will
probably decide for ever the future of a nation so
noble and so lon er suffering V

Revolution is not easy , hence it is not a fre -
quent event. To be successfu l it must be of rare
occurrence , and have a determinate object ; it
should know from the past what dangers to avoid ,
wh at passions to raise, what to repress, and how
best to direct the movement. In Ita l y, where a
dozen rev olutions have failed throug h the divisions
fomented by governments , or parties who were
the faithfu l servants of foreign powers, the lessons
of the past are too well known , an d the object to be
attained too well defined. Mnzzini ' s error scorns
to be an attempt to conduct and realise the revo-
lution by an abstract idea. He has never studied
the opportunities of the times , nor the actual con-
dition of Europe, but , deeply immersed in dreams ,
constructs the destinies of the people, and comes
forth from the silence of his chamber with a pro-
gramme announcing to Europe at large , to Ital y
in particular , that (to vise his own phrase ) " K ing-
doms a rc r uined from the ./</« .'</ " that  all is now
read y, that republicanism has but to show itself ,
and forthwith Austrians , French , kings , popes and
priests will disappear. Now, it needs no argument
to prove that republicanism is on the distant
horizon. It waa destroyed as soon as born in
Italy, it was treacherously crushed in France , nnd
in our day it haa never been tried in any other
country . After theso failure*, is it likely 'ot th e
present moment to bo seriously contemplated in
Italy P In France, besides Bonapartisin and re-

MR. THACKERAY'S FAREWELL LECTURE.
The last public appearance in England , previous
to his departure for America, of the author of
Vanity Fair and The Newcomes, took place on
Wednesday evening at the Jews1 Literary and
Scientific Institution. The room was crowded—
in fact, overcrowded ; and some interruption had
to be encountered at the commencement of the
Lecture, owing to the struggles for place of the
ticket-holders. " Humour and Charity" was the
subject of the discourse, which consisted of a re-
sume of the six Lectures on the English Humorists
with which Mr. Thackeray has already delighted
the world. Some additions, however , were made
in the form of brief criticisms on, and extracts
f rom, living humorists, even including the works
of the Lecturer himself. A summary of the chief
points of the Lecture is thus given in a daily con-
temporary : —

"• Tbe object of the lecturer was to show that the
humorist has a higher function than that of merely con-
tributing to the amusement of his readers, his being the
magic power to excite their charity, to elevate their turn
of thought, and altogether to make them wiser and better
than before . Mr. Thackerav 's earlier illustrations of his
position were received with silent attention , plainly in-
dicating that the literature of the Augustan age of
English literature is little better than a sealed book to
modern audiences. His admiration of Addison was ac-
cepted upon trust , and his laudation of Steele excited
merely curiosity ; but when he came down to modern
times* the hearty and repeated cheers proved how ad-
mirably he coincided with the general acceptation of
the authors enumerated. The allusions to Charles Lamb
evoked the applause of the elders ; Thomas Hood met
with more general recognition ; but when the lecturer
came down to Jerrold, Dickens, and the author of
Vanity Fair the company gave decided indications that
he had reached the level of every one's literature . As a
question of quantity, the applause was pretty equally
divided between Nicholas Nickleby and Vanity Fair, but
some deduction must be made for the personal presence
of the author of the great novel of the century. In this
portion of the lecture, and a prop os of popularity, an
admirable use was made of some of our cheap current
literature, to which was given as ft pendant a visit made
by the lecturer to a penny theatre, the description of
which elicited shouts of applause. Tho object of both
passages was to show that the popular feeling is always
with tho weak against tho strong, and can only be suc-
cessfully appealed to by showing up a struggle between
1 minions of the aristocracy' and chivalrous men in mole-
skin , which invariably terminates in the complete tri-
umph of the latter. Throughout , Mr. Thackeray con-
tended , and proved to the satisfaction of his audience,
that tho pen of tho humorist ia always enlisted in tho
cause of love and charity, and that it invariably docs
good service in fostering both those valuable qualities
of erring humanity." 

Tiik Tkstimoxiai, to Skrobant Bkodxe. — Tho
movement , originated at Canterbury, in 

^
behalf of this

ill-used non-commisaionod officer , is progressing H«tifl-
factorily, all classes .sympathising in hid present position ,
caused solely through his preventing a hostile «»'«"«
between two of his officers. Among tho list »f/"i?","̂
.ions already received stands tho name of tho i.nr

Shaftesbury for />/. A letter hit* boo". '̂  , 'Xng
police-sergeant , enclosing « *ulwcri|»Hoi , and *l>eakinfc

in enthusiast ic terms <**«*£•*•«***J flIin0 uncos
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^/l ' -loovored a now planet.

Indistinctly stilted.

pubhcanism, there is legitimacy ; while in Italy,
besides tbe choice between half a dozen tyrants ,
or the Idea, there is the Independence and Unity
of  the nation, an object far more precious to the
Italian patriot than tho mere substitution of one
f orm of government for another- Opportunities
do not therefore at present favour M. Mazzini's
plans , and this of itself throws doubt on his poli-
tical f oresight ;  for policy, more especially revolu-
tionary policy, may truly be defined " the science
of opportunities."

These considerations have not escaped the more
practical observation of Daniel Manin, for we hear
him say, " I, a republican, raise the standard of
union." The republican party, so deeply calum-
niated , offers a new act of self-abnegation to the
national cause. That party says to the House of
Savoy : " Remember Italy, and we are with you."
They say to the Constitutionalists : " Take thought
for Ita ly and not for the aggrandisement of Pied-
mont alone. Be Italians, and not mere burghers ,
and we are with you ; if not—not ." There is a
true appreciation of the actual state of Europe in
the considerations which rule Manin's conduct.
About ten years ago Count Cesare Balbo, a Sar-
dinian statesman , whose name stands high in
public estimation, wrote a book on the " Hopes of
Italy," in which he proved that the future solution
of the Italian question , as far as regarded Austria,
would depend on the future dismemberment of the
Ottoman Empire. The argument was simple
enough, although it appeared very strange at the
time. He took the principle of compensation as
a basis , and showing how extremel y di fficult it
would be to make new territorial arrangements in
Europe without great and general events, he sug-
gested that in the unavoidable partition of the Eu-
ropean provinces of Turkey, Austria might receive
a share as an indemnity for the loss of her Italian
possessions. Liberals of every denomination
laughed at Count Balbo's new idea ; but his book,
possibly from the want of others on similar sub-
jects, was read throughout Italy—although rather
as a curious specimen of speculative policy than as
offering any serious insight into probable events.
Count Balbo died at the commencement of the
Russian war , but his book is now sought alter, fro m
the fact that all the hopes, fears, and projects of re-
volutionary di plomatists and kings, in short all the
most vital  questions of Europe, are now centred in
the existence or destruction of the Ottoman Empire
and the final solution of the Eastern Question.
The circumstance, therefore, of Piedmont sharing
the dangers and glory of the Allies in the Crimea
is, to a certain extent , a pled ge that shcwill be called
in to share something more in the final European
settlement , and this gives a certain air of prophecy
to the idea of the SaVdinian statesman. The ad-
hesion of Manin with his section of republicans
to Piedmont , while it adds strength to that State,
shows her growing favour among Italians of every
party , and is also a noble abnegation of individual
op inion for the general good. We most hearti ly
cheer the pure patriotism which has thus seized
the only opportunit y for the unit y of Ital y, and
we trust it mav fin d imitators.

While one republican leader has, for the last
twenty-live years, stood firml y by his Jika , while
a second is turning his eyes towards that land
where the Ital ian "colours still lloat , and where
Italy as a nation may be spoken of without crime ,
a third conceals himself beneath the folds of a
royal mant le , and , fearing to show himself openl y
to his friends , tries secretl y to obtain a sceptre for
a Murat so as to drive away the Bourbon , and
then , perhaps , at some future time to get rid of
Murat he would be roadv to exhalt the Cap of
Liberty. Mura t , theretore, is a mere super-
numerary in the drama ; the princi pal actor
is Mr. " Salieeti , a man highl y esteemed by
his countrymen for his honesty and talent, and
whom we would gladly just ify for thus endeavour-
ing to throw h is country into th e arms of a new
forei gn pretender , if such a proceeding were in
accordance with the wishes of th e moro prominent
of the Neapo litan and Sicilian refugees. These
have , however , in two separate protests , one at
(Jenon the other at Turin , made known that
14 they think there is no necessity for the peop le
of the Two Sicilies to manliest beforehand what
shall be th e form of government , or the dynasty
that  shall rule over them ; th is can only be deter-
mined in accordance, with the rights and interests
of the whole of Italy." Mr. Snliceti , a leading mem-
ber of the European Committee, haa thus lost the
confidence of his republican friends , although th e
favour of an Imperial court , and the more efficient

money which Murat,whentm the throne, may confer
upon hinij would seem to many a sufficien t compen-
sation for this loss. It is said that he has succeeded
in obtaining a loan among Italian capitalists in
aid of Murat 's projects. Murat does not disavow
his claims, but , on the contrary, explains on what
grounds he intends to act ; of course, according to
the trick of all pretenders, he prof esses to give to
the Italians everything they wish, while it is
understood that his cousin is afraid to act lest
susp icion should be thrown on his frankness.
Thus we have the strange anomaly of proclama-
tions and declamations by Italian republican
leaders, united to imperial and princel y letters, all
breathing impatience for action, and each party
read y to tear Italy into f resh portions.

Unfortunately they have forgotten Austria, who
in the meantime, with German coldness and fore-
thought , looks calmly on , makes preparations for
war, adds fresh troops to those already under her
command , and sees with satisfaction, if she does
not secretly add to the multiplicity of discordant
elements, whose existence is her life. Will not
these considerations induce Italian leaders to en-
rol themselves under the "Standard of LTnion
raised by Daniel Manin ?
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Befobe us lie the British Quarterly, London Quarterl y, and Irish Quarte rly
Reviews, and the batch of Magazines. To give in reasonable space an
account of so much Literature is out of the question ; we shall, therefore,
dot about from subject to subject, selecting an article here, a passage there,
and so try to " do our spiriting gently."

One thing is noticeable in these periodicals, and that is the gradual in-
crease of attention bestowed on science. In the British Quarterly, Newton
furnishes a good article, and in the London Quarterl y, Copernicus, the story
of whose life is less familiar to that wondrous personage the General
Reader (who is popularly supposed to delight in all the bad books and
shallow philosophy written for his especial benefit , and who must have a
very peculiar organisation if that supposition be true) ; indeed, it is for
G. R. that reviews are mainly -written , to supply his leisure with the fruits
of many men's labour. G. R. is even more fond of the portable erudition
than of science. He especially delights in those retrospective glances at

the past, which tell him something, not too much and not too elaborately, of

the men of old. Reviewers are the bees gathering honey from the heather
of dreary commons. They tell him, for example, the whole story of
Spenser's life (as in the British Quarterl y),  with remarks on Spenser's
poetry, which save the trouble (G. R- is fond of opinions ready-made) of a
lengthened cultivation of that much-neglected poet ; and which perhaps, in
a Jticky mood, may even urge him to take down the Faery Queene, and so do
him a benefit. That Spenser is little read is a fact no one disputes ; but
the reason why he is neglected, and neglected in spite of exquisite and ob-
vious beauties, in spite also of the enthusiasm of certain admirers, surely
lies m the simple fact that he is tedious ? There will always be a class of
purely poetical readers who will delight in Spenser, and always the vast
public which declines his acquaintance. We remember Monckton Mix.j ses
once humorously answering the question put to him whether he really
admired Spenser, with—" Is that a p ublic or a private question ?" Publicly,
all poets are bound to admire him ; privately, they leave his volumes to the
undisturbed researches of dilettante spiders.
. Shakspjeare's Minor Poems also, in spite of the Shakspearian idolatry, ore

Ies3 read than their admirers patiently acknowledge. Bexx's edition,
recently issued, and the article on that edition in Frase r, will give many the
desire to read, or re-read, these poems. By the way, when Robert Bell
and his Critic announce as a novelty the fact that Shakspbahe's reputation
as a poet was, for bis contemporaries, mainly founded on the poems, and not
upon the plays, do they not both overlook the striking but indisputable fact
tlvat plays were not then regarded as literature , in the sense we now regard
them, but simply as theatrical pieces, very much as the plays of our day are
regarded by us ? Bjbn Jonson was laughed at by the wits for calling his
plays "works." And this we lake it is the reason why Venus and Adonis
went through six editions, while the most popular of the plays, Romeo and
Juliet, was printed only twice.

the coast, a large black mass advancing towards me. I strained nay eyes to pierce tl
darkness which separated me from it, and clearly discerned a small %H 0*. butter
moving regularly up and down. I knew by this that it must be some ship  sailing f a
to destruction. Without losing a minute, I set fire to the rancho, and in a few secom
a column of flame was towering high up in the air, and casting a ray of light throuj
the surrounding wilderness. My signal was perceived, and the vessel soon tacked c
of sight.

Having thus saved the ship, he proceeds :—
I heaped up some wood on the fire, and determining on taking a few hours of repos

I cocked my pistols, rolled myself up in my blanket, and lay down. I had reckon*
without the sand-flies and nocturnal sounds. Everything at first was still. "Tl
beautiful red, green, and yellow fire-flics were flitting by thousands through the ai
Gradually a sort of humming sound reached my ear, proceeding from the depths i
the forest. It swelled and waxed louder and louder as it seemed to approach m
Ten minutes more and I was in the midst of the most infernal concert that ever f«
on human ears. The din and uproar were astounding. Thousands of tree-frogs occ
pied every tree in my vicinity, and probably for a hundred miles around me iiumbe
of enormous toads of various species were crawling everywhere ; geckos (a species
lizard) glided invisibly over my face and body ; innumerable swarms of crickets, gras
hoppers, and cicadas covered every plant in the Manabique territory. All these creatur
seemed striving to outdo the others in the production of unearthly sounds. It was 01
immense accumulation of singular and inharmonious noises—of croakings, pipings, be
lowing*, stridulations, saw-sharpenings, chirpings, squeakiugs, chatterings. Imagine
yourself a million of voices raised simultaneously, with every variety of intonation ar
with unceasing perseverance, and you still have but a weak idea of the discord whi<
that night drove sleep from my couch. From time to time the shrill cry of son
night-bird startled me as it silently hovered over me, and several times I distinct:
heard the roar of a jaguar, roaming along the beach in search of the large turtles whi<
at this season come to spawn in the dry sand. Hosts of sand-flies and mosquito
assaulted me all night, and irritated me by the hopelessness of getting rid of then
scratching and slapping were of no avail, as those I thus destroyed with a sort
savage satisfaction were immediately replaced by new myriads. At Ia6t the loi
wished-for dawn appeared, and the sun rose rapidly above the horizon. The hpwlir
monkeys saluted its presence by a terrific chorus, which echoed far and wide throug
the solitary woods, and crowned the wonderful vocal performances of this memorab
night.

In the way of retrospective reviews, we have more than once direct*
attention to the series on the u Dramatic Writers of Ireland" in the Dull
University Maga zine. The present number contains a very intcrestii
sketch of Maturin , whose Melmoth made us shudder in our " sallet days
and whose Bertra m gave him a momentary fame. The writer notices -
him :—

He was eccentric in his habits, almost to insanity, and compounded of opposite::
an insatiable reader of novels ; au elegant preacher; an incessant dancer, which pr
pensity he carried to such an ex teat, that he darkened bis drawing-room window
and indulged during the daytime ; a coxcomb in dross and manner ; an extensr
reader ; vain of his person and reputation ; well versed in theology ; and withal,
warn* and kind-hearted man. Amongst other peculiarities, he was accustomed
paste a wafer on his forehead , whenever he felt the estro of composition coming c
him, as a warning to the members of his family, that  if they entered hU study th <
were not to interrupt his ideas bv questions or conversation.

Really novel, and very interesting, is the fact (if fact it be) winch Bell
lias advanced respecting Shaksfearb writing for the stage long after ho had
quitted London, and settled down into a country life. Novel also is the
notion advanced by the Critic i« Fraser respecting the revival of learning,
which we quote :——

The revival of classical learning in the sixteenth century is generally spoken of as
if the classics bad been till then unknown. The great revolution of opinion which
marks that period is supposed to bo mainly attributable to the new light which the
literature of ancient Greece and Rome shed upon the world. Never was there a more
flagrant example of the confounding of cause and effect. The darkness, or whatever
it may be called, of the middle ages, was a thing deliberately chosen in preference to
the light of the classics. Clemens Alexandrinus, and Gregory Nuzianzen , know
Plato much better than Picus MixtwQola, Leo the Tenth, or Erasmus ; but they pre-
ferred St. Paul. .Ambrose and Augustine were familiar with Virgil , Horace, and even
Martial ; but they thought David and Isaiah on the whole greater poets. Later, and
In the very grosstyess of mediaeval darkness, Thomas Aqu inas was perfectly acquainted
with1 the classical authors, and might have written as learned commentaries on the
vices which constituted their inspiration, as Scaliger or Brunck ; but he thought he
was doing better for the interests of mankind by commenting on the Uible. It was
not, then, that the long-rneglected classics were, in the sixteenth century, suddenly
discovered in the recesses of some library, and that, when laid open, they di/Fuscd a
flood of light over benighted Europe. The true statement of the case is this : the
minds of, thinking men had, then become assimilated to the classical modes of thought,
and were therefore.prepared to appreciate the classics. Petrarch, Dante, and Boccaccio
in lta \y ; and in England, Chaucer, Gowor, and Lydgatc, had, upwards of a century
before the revival of learning, as it is called, adopted as much of the classical feeling
a? found acceptance m their age.

While we "are drawing on Frase r for extract, we must not pass over the
striking description of a night in the forest given in the " Excursion to Point
Manabique." The writer, overtaken by a storm, creeps into a hut. How
i\no is the mysterious terror of the following :—
• The thunder, however, gradually ceased, but'the rain fell heavily for Bomo time
longer. Then, for a short while, nothing was heard but the dripping of water from the
leaves of the forent-trees, and the hoarse voice of the billows. Ono by one, the stars
peeped out from behind the receding curtain which had veiled them. I also ventured
out of my retreAt, And lay myself on tho sandy beach to eat my supper, for I dared
not sleep, through fear of being picked up by some roving Jaguar or alligator. I was
Absorbed in reflection, when suddenly /perceived out at sea, within about ha \f a mile off

MARGARET FULLER AND MARY WOLLSTONECRAFT.
Woman in the Nitieteenth Century, and Kindred Papers relating to the Sphere , Conditio

and Duties of Woman. By Margaret Fuller Ossoli. Trtlbuer and C
The dearth of new books just now gives us time to recur to less recent on<
which we have hitherto noticed but slightl y ; and among these we chooa
the late edition of Margaret Fuller's. Woman in the Nineteenth Ccntun
because we thin k it has been unduly thrust into the background by le
comprehensive and candid productions on the same subject. Notwitl
standing certain defects of taste ami a sort of vague spiritualism and gram
iloquencc which belong to all but the very best American writers, the bo'c
is a valuable one : it has the enthusiasm of a noble and sympathetic natur
with the moderation and breadth and large nllowance of a vigorous ni :
cultivated understanding. There is no exaggeration of woman 's nior,
excellence or intellectual capabilities ; no injudicious insistanee on her fitniv
for this or that function hitherto engrossed by men ; but a calm plea for tl
removal of unju st laws and artificial restrictions , so that the possibilities <
her nature may have room for full development , a wisely stated demand t
disencumber her of the

Parasitic forms
That fieem to ke«p her up, but drag her down—
And leave her Hold to burgeon and to bloom
From all within hor, make herself her own
To give or keop, to livo and loam and be
All that not harina distinctive womanhood.

It is interesting to compare this essay of Margaret Fuller 's published i
its curliest form in 1843, with a work on the position of woman , written b<
tween sixty and seventy yenra ago—we mean Mary Wollstonccraft 's Ji 'njh
of Woman. The latter work wn3 not continued beyond tho firat volume
but ho far as this carries the subject, the comparison , at least in relation t
strong sense and loftiness of moral tone, is not at all disadvantageous to tl
woman of the last century. There i« in some quarters a vaguo prcjudic
against the Hi/this of Woman as in some way or other a reprehensible booi
but readers who go to it with this impression will bo surprised to find
eminently serious , severely moral , and withal rather heavy—the true reasoi
perhaps , that no edition has been published since 179G, and that it ia »o
rather scarce. There are several points of resemblance, as well as of strikin
difference ,.between the two hooka. A strong understanding is present i
both ; but Margaret Fuller's mind wns like some regions of her own America
continent , whoro you nro constantly stepping from tho sunny " clearing:!
into tho mysterious twilight of the tang led foroat—she often passes in on
brcatli from forcible reasoning to dreamy vagueness ; moreover, her un
usuall y varied culture gives her grent command of illustration. Mar
Wollstonecraft , ou tho other hand , is nothing if not rational ; she has n
erudition , and her grave pagos uro lit up by no ray of fancy. In both wriler
wo discern, under the bravobearing of a strong and truthful nature , tho bent
ing of a loving woman's heart, -which teaches thorn not to undervalue th
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llest 'offictfs of domestic <!are or kindliness. But Margaret Fuller, with
ler passionate sensibUityj is more of the literary woman, who would not
* been satisfied without intellectual production ; Mary Wollstonecraft ,
marine, wrote riot at all for writing's sake, but from the pressure of other
ives! So far as the difference of elate allows, there is a striking coinci-
•e in their trains of thought ; indeed, every important idea in the Rights
Vomatiy except the combination of home education with a common day-
iol for boys and girls , reappears in Margaret Fuller's essay.
ne point on which they both write forcibly is the fact that, while men
s a horror of such faculty or culture in the otlrer sex as tends to place it
level with their own , they are reall y in a state of subjection to ignorant
feeble-minded women. Margaret Fuller says :—
herever man is sufficientl y raised above extre me poverty or brutal stup idity, to
for the comforts of the fireside , or the bloom and ornament of life, woman has
\*s power enough, if she choose to exert it, an d is usua lly dispose d to da so, in
>rtion to her ignorance and ch ildish vanity - Unacquainted with the importance
3 and its purposes , trained to a 6elfish coquet ry and love of petty power , she does
aok beyond the pleasure of making herself felt at the moment , and governments
liaken and commerce brokeu up to gratif y the pique of a female favou rite. The
ish shopkeeper 's wife does not vote, but it is for her inte rest that the politician
isses by the coarsest flattery ,
gain :—
I wives, bad or good, loved or unloved, inevitabl y influence their husb ands from
>ower their position not merel y give?, but necessitates of colouring evidence and
ng feelings in hours when the—patient , shall I call him ?—is off his guard ,
liar now what Mary Wollstonecraft says on the same subject :—
mien have been allowed to remain in ignorance and slavish dependence many,
many years, and still wo hear of nothin g but their fondness of pleasure an d sway,
preference of rakes and soldiers , t heir childish attachment to toys, and the vanity
makes them value accomp lishments more than virt ues. History bri ngs forward
¦fu l catalogue of the cr imes •which their cunning has produced , when the weak
s have had sufficient address to overreach their masters "When ,
fore , I Call women slaves, I mean in a political and civil sense ; for indircct ly
obtain too much power , and are debased by their exertions to obtain illicit sway.

The libertinism , and even the virtues of superior men , wi ll always give
in of some descri ption great power over t hem ; and these wea k women , un der the
nee of childish passions and selfish vanity, icill ihrotc a false light orcr the objects
the very men view with their eyes who owjht to en!ighUn their j u dgment . Men of

, and those sanguine chara cters who mostl y hold the helm of human affairs in
al , relax in the society of women ; and surel y I need not cite to the most supe r-
reader of history the numerous examp les of vice and oppress ion which the private
ues of female favourites have produced ; not to dwell on the mischief that
ally arises from the blundering interposition of well-meaniug folly. For in the
ictions of  business it is much bitter to ha ve to deal with a knave than a fo ol, because
re adheres to some p lan , and any p lan of  reason may be seen Uirough sooner than a
i f l ight of folly. The power which, vile and foolish women have had over wjse
vho possessed sensibility is notorio us.
icre is a notion commonly entertained among men that an instructed
in , capable of having opinions , is likvly to prove an impracticable yoke-
i', always pulling one way when her husband wants to go the other,
ilar in tone, and prone U> give curtain lectures on metaphysics. But
y, so far as obstinacy is concerned , your unreasoning animal is the most
mageable of creatures, where you arc not allowed to settle the question
cud gel, a whip and bridle , or even a string to the leg. For our own
, we see no consistent or commodious medium between the old plan of
>rnl discipline and that thorough education of women which will make
rational beings in the highest sen^e of the word . Wherever weakness

I harshly controlled it nni4 f / nrcrn , as you nr.iy see when a strong man
> a little child by the hand , how he is pulled hither and thither , and
ied in his walk by his submission to the whims ami feeble movements
3 companion. A really cultured woman , like a really cultured man ,
be ready to y ield in trifles. So far as we see , there is no indissolubl e
exion between infirmit y of lojj ic and infirmity of will , and a woman
innocent of an opinion in philosoph y, is as likely as not to have m\ in-

table opinion about the kitchen. As to airs of superiority , no woman
had them in consequence of true culture , but only because h er culture
hallow or unreal , only ns a result of what Mrs. Malaprop well calls
ineffectual qualities in a woman"—mere acquisitions carried about , and
nowledge thoroughly assim ilated so ns to cuter into the growth of the
ictcr.
return to Margaret Fuller, some of th e best things she saj-s arc on the

of absolute definitions of woman 's nature and absolute demarcations of
m's mission. " Nature ," she says, " seems to delight in vary ing the
gements , as if to show that she will be fettered by no rule ; and we
admit the same var ieties that she admits. " Again : " If nat ure is

• bound down , nor the voice of insp iration stilled , that is enoug h. A'N e
leased that women should write and speak , if they feel need of it , from
g something to tell ; but silence for ages would be no misfort une, if
ulcncu bo from divin e commund , and nut from man 's t radition. " And
is a passage, the beginnin g of which has been often quoted : —
you ask ino what offices they (women) may fill, I rep ly—any. I do not caro
case you put; let them bo sea-captains if }-ou will. 1 do not dou bt thoi c arc
n well fitted for auuh an oilicu, and , if so, I should bo as glad us to weleomo the
of Saragoasa , or tho Maid of MUsoloug hi , or the Sulioto heroine , or F.inily

I think women need , especially at thin juncture , a muc h greater range of
ution than they have , to rou.so their latent , power *. . . .  In fam ilies tha t I
, some littlo girls like to saw wood , ot hers to use carpenter 's too ls. "Where those
are indul ged , cheerfulness nnd good-humour are prom oted. Whero they arc
den , becnufio •' such things aw not proper for girls , " t hey grow sullen nti <l nifs-
)uo. Fouri er had observed tlieno wants of women , as no one can fail to <lo who
iea tho dcflir cs of little girl *, or knows tho <<ntw i that haunt s grown women , ox-
vhere thoy innko to th <Mnfu >lvcn a serene littlo world by art of .some kind. Ho ,
fore, In prop osing a great vnriHy of emp loyments ' , in manufa ctures or tho euro of
» and anima ls, allows for ouo-third of woinon aa likely to have a ta ste for m«s-
) purnuit o, one-third of men for feminine. . . . 1 have no doubt , however ,
i largo proportio n of women would givo, thomselvea to th e .sa me emp loyments as
because there aro citcuius tiiuooa that mu.st lead thorn. Mother s will doli jjUt to
tho nest soft and warm. Nature would take caro of that ; no need to clip tho

wings of any bird that wants to soar and sing;"oFfinWin Itself:tn^sfrengffi~dTp1nlott
fora migratory flight unusual to its kind.: ; The difference would be that a// need not
be constrained to employments for which some are unfit.

A propos of the same subject , we find Mary Wollstonecraft offering a sug-
gestion which the women of the United States have already begun to carry
out. She says :—

Women , in particular , all want to be Iadi e3. Which is simply to have nothing to
do, but listlessly  ̂ go they scarcel y care where, for they cannot tell what. But
what have women to do in society ? I may be asked, but to loiter with easy grace ;
sure ly you would not condemn them, all to suckle fools and chronicle small beer. No.
Women might certainly  study  the art of healing, and be physicians as well as nurses.
. . . . Business of various kinds they might likewise pursue , if they were educated
in a more ord erly manner. . . . Women would not then many for a support , as
men accept of places under government , and neglect the implied duties.

Men pay a heavy price for their reluctance to encourage self-help and
independent resources in women. The precious meridian years of many a
man of genius have to be spent in the toil of routine, that an " establish-
ment " may be kept up for a woman who can understand none of his secret
yearnings, who is fit for nothing but to sit in her drawing-room, like a doll-
Madonna in her shrine. No matter. Anything is more endurable than
to change our established formulae about women, or to run the risk of look-
ing up to our wives instead of looking down on them. »SV/ divus, dummodo
iion sit vivus (let him be a god, provided he be not living), said the Roman
magnates of Romulus ; and so men say of women, let them be idols, useless
absorbents of precious things, provided we are not obliged to admit them to
be strictly fellow-beings, to be treated, one and all, with justice and sober
reverence.

On one side we hear that woman's position can never be improved until
women themselves are better ; and, on the other, that women can never
become better until their position is improved—until the laws are made
more just , and a wider field opened to feminine activity. ¦ But we constantly
hear the same difficulty stated about the human race in general. There is
a perpetual action and reaction between individuals and institutions ; we
must try and mend both by little and little—the only way in which
human things can be mended. Unfortunately, many over-zealous champions
of women assert their actual equality with men—nay, even their moral
superiority to men—as a ground for their release from oppressive laws and
restrictions. They lose strength immensely by this false position. If it
were true, then there would be a case in which slavery and ignorance
nourished virtue, and so far we should have an argument for the continuance
of bondage. But we want freedo m and culture for woman, because subjec-
tion and Tgnorance have debased her, and with her, Man ; for—

If she be small, elight-natured, miserable,
How shall men grow ?

Both Margaret Fuller and Mary Wollstonecraft have too much sagacity
to fall into this sentimental exaggeration. Their ardent hopes of what
women may become do not prevent them from seeing and painting women.
as they are. jOn the relative moral excellence of men and women Mary
Wollstonecraft speaks with the most decision :—

Women are supposed to possess more sensibility, and even human ity, than men,
and their strong attachments and instantaneous emotions of compassion are given as
proofs ; but the clinging affection of ignorance has seldom anything noble in it, and
may mostly be resolved into selfishness, as well as the affection of children and brutes.
I have kno wn many weak women whose sensibility was entirel y engrossed by their
husbands ; and as for their humanity, it was very faint indeed, or rather it was only
a transient emotion of compassion . Humanity does not consist " in a squeamish ear ,"
says an eminent orator . " It belongs to the mind as well as to the nerv es." But this
kind of exclusive affection , thoug h it degrades the individual , should not be broug ht
forward as a proof of the inferiority of the sex, because it is the natural consequence
of confined views ; for even women of superior sense, having their attention turned to
little employments and pr ivate plans , ra rely rise to herois m, unless when spurred on
by love ! and love, as an heroic passion , like genius , appears but once in an age. I
therefore agree with the morali st who asserts " that women have seldom so much
generosity as men ;" and that their narrow affections , to which justice and hum anity
arc often sacrificed , render the sex appare ntly in fer ior , especiall y as they are com-
monl y insp ired by men ; but I contend that the heart would expand as the under-
standing ga ined strength , if women were not depressed from thei r cradles.

We had marked several other passages of Margaret Fuller's for extract,
but as we do not aim at an exhaustive treatment of our subject, and are
onlv touching a few of its points , we have, perhaps, already claimed as
much of the reader 's attention ns he will be willing to give to such desultory
material.

EXIL15 IN SIBERIA'.
J/ y Exile in Siberia. By Alexander Ilerzen. 2 vols. Hurat and Blackett.
The author of these Memoirs is one of the most distinguished writers of his
nation. We claim him as a friend and collaborateur. A politician, an his-
torian , a romancist, ho scarcely reached manhood before the Emperor
N icholas feared and persecuted liim as an enemy. His associations had be-
trayed his opinions ; ho was twice arrested , twice exiled, watched, thwarted,
and long deprived of all but illic it fame ; for the Government forbids any
person , once condemned for a political* offence, from publishing, unless anony-
mously, or under a pseudonym. Thus, Alexander Herzen, forcing his ideas
int o circulation , was named nn<l praised only in sediti ous circles of free
speech—beyond the range of spies. Nevertheless, his reputat ion extended
throu ghout the emp ire ; his works , though now prohibited, roused the more
intelligent classes from their ap atliv , and were so significantly popular, that
to admire one of Hurzcn's books was to avow tho revolutionary spirit.

In a moment of incautious compliance the Emperor Nicholas, in 1847,
granted to Ilerzen a passport out of Russia. IIo emerged from that vase
fortilied empire , in which every individual is under the Autocrat a iianu ,
travelled in France, Germany, nnd Italy du ring the insurrectionary penpu ,
acquired a facility of writing in tUo French and German languages, ana tixus
formed relat ions with tho great fraternity of liberal minds in w e*tern
Kill-one. When a continuous process of reaction hiul *tMod -̂ r' 'entVsouaro
Cont ncnt , Herzen migrated to London , and established in Kegent s-souare
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the first ft«e Russian printing-press. Thence have emanated many striking
worics, some of which have been introduced to English readers by ourselves,
some by the Athen<sum. Unti the outbreak of war, indeed, they were only
permitted to circulate within the British frontier, though, when the Elect
of ^France desired to wave a warlike plume in the popular breath, Herzen s
works once more appeared in the Parisian windows.

Eoooufaged by the notice bestowed on him by our contemporary, by our-
selves, .and by the Revue des Deux Monties, M. Herzen has published an
English version of his Memoirs, relating chiefly to his political persecutions,
including a protracted exile in Siberia. In these Memoirs he presents a
highly characteristic view of Russian official society, interspersed with
sketches of rural life, episodes of picturesque adventures , and fragments of
serious and logical speculation. Moderate, frank , and conscientious, he
uses no dramatic artifices to enhance the effect of his well-written and
manly narration. The volumes, as presenting the experiences of a patriotic
and intellectual Russian in conflict with his Government, contai n all the
sources of popularity •, they sparkle froin end to end with clear thoughts
and keen allusions ; they are severe ; they are ironical ; they abound in
illustrations and incidents, free portraits of imperial dignitaries, and satire
upon institutions; but M. Alexander Herzen writes his personal history, and
writes it with well-bred reserve.

In the spring of 1834 a friend, whom he dares not name, was arrested ,
upon an unspecified charge. Alexander Herzen , belonging to a rich and
noble family, then knew that danger had been incurred by him, not only
through his bold democratic conversations, but through the expression of
his political faith in essays and sketches, of which the manuscripts would wit-
ness against him. He felt that when his friend was seized, some connexion
existed between that circumstance and his own position,—the more so since
the officials maintained a significant silence when questioned upon the matter.
Some weeks passed, and the cloud still overshadowed the house. At length ,
at two o'clock in the morning of the 28th of July, he was awakened by his
valet, and summoned to meet an officer who had entered the salons below.
There were soldiers in the street, and the cap of a Cossack was recognised
behind a group of men with white plumes. The Director of the Police
met him as he went down, with orders to give up his papers, and to accom-
pany him to the bureau. A wretched scene of terror and grief ensued :—

My mother was nearly senseless. All the household servants accompanied me
down-stairs, surrounded me, kissed my hands. It was as if I, while still alive, were
present *t my own burial. The Director of Police frowned, and hurried our de-
parture.

"When, we stepped out of the door, he assembled his army. With him were four
Cossacks, two commissioners, and two policemen.

" Will you not allow me to go home ?" asked a man with a beard, who sat before
the door.

" Go !"¦ answered Muller.
" Who is that man ?" I asked, as I stepped into the carriage.
¦" That is the juryman ; you know that unless he is present, the police cannot enter

a. house."
" And on that account you left him outside the door ?"
"A mere formality ; the poor man has lost his sleep for no purpose," observ ed

Muller.
We drove off, accompanied by two Cossacks on horseback.
Upwards of half a year elapsed, while Herzen was transferred from one

place of detention to another, before he learned bis sentence. Sometimes,
secluded in an ancient cell converted from monastic to penal uses, he wus
allowed to converse only with his gaolers ; sometimes the authorities re-
lented from this rigour, and permitted him to have books and paper, and
even to receive the visits of his friends. At irregular intervals he was brought
up before the Imperial commissioners, first exhorted by a priest to confess
his political Bins, and then plied with leading questions as to secret associa-
tions, their places of meeting, their numbers, objects, and methods of
action. His invariable reply, that he belonged to no secret associations, was
characterised as a perverse endeavour to elude the Imperial justice. The
Imperial clemency, however, was proposed to him on condition of his be-
coming an informer. To refuse was to aggravate his offence, and to excite
additional suspicions, punished by additional severities. In Iiu6sia, how-
ever, there is a prison aristocracy. M. Herzen contrasts his owu treatment
—somewhat considerate and respectful—with that of the peasants, menial
servants, workmen, or citizens accused or condemned. The practice of
torture, though thrice abolished—by Peter the Third , by Catherine the
Second, and by Alexander the First—prevails f rom Behring's Stra i ts to
Tuuroggen, and men and women are Hogged, chained , forced to walk with
bare feet on frozen iron floors, to eat excessively salt food, to endure the
temperature of ovens, and to vary between the extremes of thirst and
famine, that they may corroborate by their confessions the perjuries of the
police. Only an escaped captive can testify to their miseries, since every grade
of officials composes a separate fraternity deaf among the vict ims, dumb among
those who have the power to redress. Such are the disorders and brutalities
of these courts of secret justice, that the poor criminal awaits with im-
patience the end of his trial and the beginn ing of his punishment , for
•Siberian banishment, monotonously wretched, it) preferred to the gratuitous
and malignant caprices of the petty tribunals. Not even the feur of these
Powers, however, could silence the political prieoners, who argued with the
commissioners, denied their inferences, and occasionally threw out sug-
gestions of the most refined but audacious irony. The following is admi-
rable ; it refers to a free ballad against the altar and the throne : —

Tho auditor of the commission, a pedant and piotiat, who had grown grey and lean
through envy and covetousneea, asked Sokolofttky, apparently through respect i'or tho
throne and altar, and as if not understanding the grammatical sense of the luet two
verses :

" To whom do you apply, the detestable words at the end of your poem,? "
" Bo assured," answered Sokolofsky, ." that they do not apply to the Emperor , but

to Qod. I direct your attention particularly to this extenuating circumstance."
Tho auditor shrugged his ehouldera, looked up to tho coiling, then regarded Soku-

lofcky for a long while silently, and finally took a pinch of snuff.
Ultimately M. Herzen was banished to Perm, on ,tho desolate Siberian

frontier. To this place he was taken in a carriage, guarded by soldien
and, on his arrival, was at onco introduced to the governor. That func
tionary was neither harsh nor insolent, and M. Herzen discovered that tli
first day of exile was the first day of liberty since the night-arrest. How
ever, from Perm he was deported to Wiatka, and hidden in the remote
desert beyond the country of the Woteks, the Mordwines, and Tschen
misses. Here his superior, with all the instincts of a wolf, hud all tl:
habits of a monkey —coarse, dissolute, brutal, enjoy ing only the humour <
autics; gibes, and sneers. Ho placed M. Herzen at an official desk t
scribble with tho clerks—a company of poor-minded, dirty, spiritle*
creatures, whose society forced him to regret his former prison , with its sol
tude, its vermin , its moisture and darkness, its sentinels pacing by the doo
Nevertheless, he had time and inclination to observe—

A propos of tho exiles ! In Nyjnei we find exile Poles ; in Kasan, tho number ii
creases considerably. In Perm there were at that tiuio forty ; in Wiatka not lea;
besides which , in every small district town there arc several.

They live quite separate from the Russians, and shun every intercourse with tl
inhabitants. The greatest union prevails among them, but no Russian is admitlt
into their society.

On the part of the inhabitants , I saw neither hatred , nor particular inclination t
wards them. They looked upon them as strangers ; and the more so as not one
the Poles understood tho Russian language.

An old and thoroug h-broil Sarmatiun. who had been an officer in the time
Poniatowsky, and had shared a part of Napoleon 's campai gns, received , in the ye;
1837, the permission to return to his possessions in I-ithuania. The day before li
departure , the old man invited me and some Poles to dinner. After dinner , when m
host was a little elevated , lie. approached me with a driukiug-cup, ' embraced me tei
dcrly with soldier-like cordiality, and whispered in my ear : "Wh y are you
Russian ?" I made no reply ; but this observation fill heavily on my heart. I in
derstood that this generation of Poles will not liberate Poland.

Since the time of Konarsky, however , the Poles look differently upon the Russian
The exiled Poles have never been ill-treated ; but the position of those who hai

no means is dreadful. From Government they receive but ttfteen roubles bauco
month, and with this money they must provide lodgings, board, lire, and clothing. J
the larger towns, such as Kasau and Tobolsk , they can live by giving lessons ai
concerts, establishing drawing-classes, and play ing at balls. But in Perm and Wiatl
even these resources are wanting. Notwithstanding, tbey never ask the Russians f
anything. ,

Siberia, subjected to a series of vicious or incompetent governors, adi
little to the resources of the Russian Empire . It is oilicially regarded n .s
reg ion which , abounding in furs and other valuable commodities, may L
drawn upon to replenish the Imperial treasury ; but which is cold , disma
scanty in its produce of food , destitute of good roads and rivers, and ii
habited by a meagre and unenterprising population. Vet to this countr ;
JVi . Herzen affirms , a nation like the American mi ght give an impulse th:
would place it among the richest in the world. The opening of the Amoo
which will tend to introduce Siberia to America on tho confines of Chin:
may stimulate its commercial and industri al development : —

I*said long ago that the Pacific Ocean will be the Mediterranean of the future . ]
this future, the part of Siberia is most important , in consequence <>f its position b<
twe*>n the l'aciti c. Southern Asia, and R ussia. It is understood , of course, tbj

-Siberia must extend to tho Chinese frontier. Wh y should we be obliged to tremb
with cold in Beresof and Irku tsk, when there is a Krasnoyarsk ?

'Ihe natives are generally well-formed, healthy, and characterised b
habits of prudence . They have no feudal class, and the officials who govcr
them resemble a hostile garrison . Free from the immediate control both i
the army and the Church , the use of hunting imp lements has communicate
to them a bold and almost a martial spirit , w hich flourishes unrcprussct
whilo tlie police and their superiors aro absorbed iu a policy of privat
embezzlement.

Recalled from Siberia to the capital , M. Herzen perpetrated a secon
oflence, and incurred a second punishment , the nature of which may b
gathered from a dialogue with the chief commissary of police : —

" It seems it is not very long since you got permission to return to the capital ?"
" Last year."
The old man shook his head.
4 4  You proiit badly by the Imperial favour . It seems that you depend upon on<

more going to Wiatka ?"
I looked at him with astonishment.
41 Ye«," he continued , u you show a noble gratitude to Government for your frc-

dom. "
" Indeed , I do not under stand !" I said , losing myself in conjecture.
41 You cannot understand what (his means V That is very bud ! What conne-xioi

have you — what occupations ? l ustcud of (showing the first tiino an extruordiuar
zeal to wash off tho spots left behind by youthfu l error , instead of ein pl.j y ing yoi
capacities for tin- public welfare, you continue to occupy yourself with politics, and t
ojiposu Government. lla.s experience taug ht you nothing ? How then are you sm
tliat in the number of tho.-e w i (h  whom you .sj«-»k , there i,s not every time .-oir
rascal , knowing nothing better , than to come the same minute hither with a dcuunrii
lion?"

44 If you can explain to mo what nil thin signifies , you will greatly obli ge me.
mn torturing myoelf to uodcrrttnnd what you are talking about , or to what you inak
allusions. "41 Of what I talk? Hem ! well toll me, did you lieur that near tho liluc liridge,
policeman murdered a man in the night ?"

"I did hoar it ," I unswored quite naively.
II Ami you repented it V"
" It huoiiis so that  1 repeated it. "
41 With reasoning about it , I think."
"Probably."
41 And with what  reasonings V Them in always the name inclination to hlamo («o

voniinont. I U-U you openly, it does you honour Unit you confess ho frankly ; and
will bo taken into consideration by tho court."

41 Hut , for Heaven 'h Hako I" I said , "what do I con few P Tho wholo town talko
about this story ; thoy talked of it in the Chanceries of the Minister of Homo Attain
att well ae in tho magazines. Ih it to bo understood that I , likewise, talked of it V"

41 To spread false and pernicious rumours, is a crime prosecuted by law."
41 It seems that you accuse mo .of having invented this tale V"
41 Iu tho account made to tho Emperor, it is only mud, that you helped to npron<

this pernicious rumour, liut thereupon ensued an Imperial resolution, about your ro
turning to Wiatka."
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reader will now be anxious to examine, from M. Herzen's point of
the prospects of liberalism in Russia. Comparing the society of

w in I812 with that which he left in 1847, hie heart " beats with joy."
was, at tbe former date, a society of malcontents, formed of dismissed
a and of others, dissatisfied by nature ; but, a year before the
ean conflagration , independent opinions had spread ; doctrines of
reigned in extending circles, lie, firs t a professor, then an aulic

llor, was again permitted to live in the old capital , and remarked the
>f these tendencies upon the more earnest order of minds. Patriotism
;sia has usually been confined to a police-inspired flattery of the Go-
ant or its works—styling Schuia the "Russian Manchester," and St.
burg the "Palmyra of the North." Boulgarine wrote in the Norther n
iat of one advantage likely to arise from the construction of a railroad
n St. Petersburg and Moscow he could not think without emotion—
person might then hear a Tc Deum for the Emperor in the morning
an, and another , in the evening, at Moscow ! But Tchaadajeff, the
ho wrote that Russia had a vacant past, an insupportable present, and
re— that she was a hiatus in human intelligence, addressed himself
irectly to the sense of the reasonable classes, who understood what he
and knew it to be partly true. The book was interdicted. Its sole
ir was dismissed from his professorship, the favouring Review was sus-
, Tchaadajeff, like Tasso, was pronounced mad , and forced by Nicholas
a paper engaging to write no more. Every Saturday, during a year,
er and a physician called at his door to make a report of his health,
ivered fiftv-two sworn certificates of his lunacv. The Czar had been
1 ; but the public had been disquieted , and continued to repeat his
ihat Russia was as the gigantic Moscow Bell , which sank to the earth
it had produced a sound—aiuute  empire, asleep or dead. M. Ilerzen
ier patriot, for he will not despair of the Commonwealth.
£ain from this narrative of persecution and exile a better idea of the
'ng system in Russia than from any previous work. It is rich in
and authentic detail.

INFLUENCE OF SCIENCE ON POETRY .
trtcissenschqfl in ihrem Kinjluss auf Put sic, if r Hy i-j n, Moral, und P/t if as 'ijif tU:
i Dr. Julius Frauenstudt. £>• Nutt.
a little book , though wri t ten by a German phil osopher : a l i t t le  book
ry great subject, and written so well that we regret it was not larger.
iluence of Science on Poetry, Religion , Morals, and Philosophy, is
sd by Dr. Frauenstadt in temperate and philosophic style; not , indeed ,
ich scientific knowledge, not with any novelty of ideas, but in very
e sections full of suggestive-matter.
an old cry that Science is destructive to Poetry ; a cry which finds its
cent expression in Schiller's finest poem , Th< Gods of Gr eece, and in
brated passage in Wallcnstein, so finely amplified by Coleridge in his
ion :—

A deeper import
Lurks in the legend told my infant  years
Than lies upon that truth we live to learn .
For fable is Love's world, his home, his birth place :
Delightedly dwells he 'rnong fays and talismans
And spirits ; and delightedly believes
Divinities, being himself divine.
The intelligible forms of ancient poets,
The fair humanities of old religion ,
The Power, the Beauty, and the Majesty
That had their haunts in dale or piny mountain ,
Or forest by slow stream, or pebbly spring,
Or chasms and wat'ry depths ; all these have vanish'd.
They live no longer in the faith of reason !
But still the heart doth need a language , still
Doth the old instinct bring back the old names.

is obvious that  when the gods were dethroned by men of science
ced Laws on their thrones ; when li ghtning was wrested from the
f " thunder-delighting Jove," and made an electric Hash , which coiiKl
n away from the clouds by Franklin 's conductor ; when Helios no

Irove his chariot in quiet majesty Jrom east to west , and Hamadryad*
to haunt the valleys, the Poetry which they had inspired must
ily have died out. But as Dr. Frauenstadt asks, " Is there no otlu r
inimate nature besides that of gods and demigods?" The an>wer
iptory. Let the gods die : long live Poetry ! When Schiller oner-
says that " undeiucd Nature slavishl y obeys the laws of gravitation ,
dead stroke of a pendulum"—

Gluic-h dem todtcu Soiling dor IV.iuk'Iuhr
Dient .sie knock tiach doni (. S csct z dor Schwero
Die ontgOttcrte Nutur—

\y  poetically true, /. c. t rue as expressing a poet's regret. Na tu re  is
ess because the old My tholog ies arc dead. Nature is animated by
nciplcs, aud Poetry accepts those princi ples as the ancients did
da. If Ariosto were now to write his Orlando , he would not give
ime journey of Astolfo to the Moon. That is clear. But would
ame power of poetic representation which made Ariosto potent in the
li century have enabled him to charm the nineteenth ? Because
\\y has destroy till tho theories men formed about tho moon , would it
have destroyed the mental vi gour which employed those theonos
ry P Ie the poet u poet in v i r tue  of tho materials which
id And superstitions of his age furnish , or in v ir tue  rather
own great soul ? Tho same question app lies to tho An-
tythology, so plaintively regretted by Schiller. Ou r poets can
Jr uae that material. But if thtsy do not find abundant mij -
the world before them, and in th o 'creeds and aspirations of their

a secret is not that Science has destroyed Tootry, bu t that they are
i. Frauenatadt lias nut his ungor on the point when he says that
may destroy certain historical iorms of poetry by destroy ing t he

superstitious of historical times; but it cannot touch the essence of poetry.
We go even further. We say that not only is it incorrect to suppose that
Nature is held to be lifeless because the old divinities no longer animate it,
it is also incorrect to say that Science banishes the poetical element of
Wonder. The feeling of Wonder remains, even when Mathematics have
displaced Fancy, and when the laws of attraction and repulsion are substi-
tuted for the wills of deities. But the Wonder is transposed from the
subjective to the objective, from Ignorance to Knowledge. Does any one
suppose Herschel and Humboldt to have less awe and wonder at the celestial
phenomena than was felt by Pythagoras and Ptolemy ?

Science cannot destroy Poetry, although it must force Poetry to change
its imagery, and adapt its creeds to the conceptions of the age. Destruction
of error is not dangerous to Poetry, which seeks to embody the truths of
every age. As long as the world is fair to look upon, as long as human
hopes, human sufferings, and human struggles are present to the mind, there
will be no lack of material for Poetry. Uut it is often said that the cultiva-
tion of science is destructive of that attitude of mind which permits Poetry
to exercise its influence. This is plausible ; but the facts are utterly opposed
to it. Never in the history of the world was Science so generally cultivated
as now, and never was Poetry so much read. Arago does not hurt Lainar-
tine, Liebig does not touch Heine, Owen leaves Tennyson undisturbed.
Nay, the very striking example of Goethe is enough to give us pause in such
a question. He was not simp ly the greatest poet of modern times, he was
the most essential ly modem of poets, and yet he was himself a scientific dis-
coverer, one who opened new paths in science ; and even threw himself into
a department of science—optics—the niost radically opposed to poetic
treatment.

There is, however, a radical distinction between the Scientific and the
Poetic Intellect, considered as such ; and of this Dr. Frauenstadt seems to
have no suspicion. The poet, whose method is representation , is forced to be
vividly concrete ; he pictures objects to the mental eye with a vivid-
ness which sometimes surpasses reality, or which is equal to what reality
produces on a mind exalted by passion. The man of science,
whose method is abstraction , is forced to disregard the concrete

j phenomena, is forced to push out of sight the ordinary proper-
ties and sensible appearances of objects in order to fix his whole

i attention upon some unobvious similarities lurking amid diversities ;
fur only thus can he pass from Observation into Science. Take as
an example Davy's discovery of the metallic bases of alkalies. To suppose
that potash , lime, soda, \c, were metailic, was in flat contradiction to the
evidence of sense ; all the observation in the world would not have revealed
the presence of the metals. The more he considered soda ^as soda, the
more impossible would the discovery have been. His success lay in consi-
dering it as not soda , but as resembling another substance in- one particular
only, namely, that of forming salts. Some salts were known to be composed
of an acid and the oxide of a metal ; other salts were known to be composed
of an acid and what was called an alkali. Davy perceived an identity of
function between the two bases, and declared that it must depend on iden-
tity of structure, and that this alkali must also be the oxide of a metal.
Experiment soon determined that his guess was right. Indeed, when we
but turn over the pages of a scientific work and see it crowded with symbols,
we are at ouce made aware of the peculiar process of abstraction by which
Science advances ; we are made aware of the fact that the man of science,
instead of thinking of the sensible properties of objects and trying to make
the reader realise them vividly, is bent only on getting rid of these pro-
perties, and bringing to light certain hidden properties which the objects
have in common. Thus the poet regards light as light, in its splendour, in
its inilucnce on life and happiness ; the man of science abstracts from the
phenomenon certain properties, undreamed of by the poet, and pushing the
rest out of sight , shows you that the angle of incidence of the ray of light is
equal to the angle of reflexion.

But in explaining the radical distinction between the methods of science
and poetry, we are not giving countenance to the popular prejudice of the
one being"destructive to the former. There will always be a special class of
men organised for a more exclusive pursuit of science than is compatible
with any great enjoyment of poetry—mou who will ask what Paradise Lost
p ruves / — against whom may be placed tho scornful poets, who ask, " What's
the use of tho differential calculus ?" I3ut apart from such classes, it will be
found that the man of science is quite capable of enjoying poetry, and that
poet.s are givatlv interested in science. Life is manifold. Men are not
wholly given to one thing . The headache we get through a microscope, is
soothed by a lvric of Tennyson , or a sonata of Beethoven. Faraday is known
to be an insatiable novel reader. Diamagnetism has not spoiled his interest
in the mao-netisni which draws Angelica to Medoro, and Juliet to Romeo.

THE PR ODUCTIVE FORCES OF RUSSIA.
( \, i/i ) iientarU s on the Pro ductive Forces oj'Jiunsia . By M. L. Do To^obordki. Vol. I.

Longman.
Tins is the most pretentious of tho books hitherto issued to satisfy public
curios i ty  respecting Russia ; i ts  magnitude, and the hi gh official posit ion of
its author , combine to procure lor it more than ordinary attention. In the
op inion of the translator, this work is admirably qualified to give Engli sh
readers correct , views of the resources of Russia ; exhibits a remarkable
ii lisenoe of leanings and prejudices ; and its statistics, drawn from the most
reliable sumivos, have been carefully and conscientiousl y sifted. We grant
T,...- ( )borski ih much honesty and candour as consists with his "unbounded
confidence" in the destinies of his country,  and that his estimates oj tho
productive forces of Russia are as valuable as any we are hke'y to "oc

,,i"
lor at least haff a century to come. Hut  this is not say ing muoh 'oi in*

labours. After a carefu l perusal of his Commentaries , we are boiin" ™ »"""
nounco theni very unsatisfactory ; qualified, at best , to sub sti tute ciion.ous

views for vaguo notions or discontented ignorance. ,,,inicle. It
M. Do '/egobon.ki-8 nttomi)t i, ono in which aiiccow w e e  a n m ac o It

is the at tempt to anal yse and exhibit  all tho physical and matcual pioauc
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tt^fbrceTo? "Sa"empxrerw$iosdiVsuperSciar extent is close on 400,000 geo-
graphical square miles, extending over forty degrees in latitude from south
to north, and over ninety degrees of longitude from east to west, embracing
almost every variety of climate ; an empire whose population is highly hete-
rogeneous, and in every phase of the progress from barbarism to civilisation.
Th« magnitude of this undertaking might , of itself, lead one to conclude
against its being well executed. But, considering the difficulties which
Russia presents to the statis t, that nowhere are official returns so incom-
plete, when complete so little to be relied on, and that nowhere are the
errors in making probable estimates from defective data so liable to be mul-
tiplied, we were fully prepared to find the attempt a failure. Teugoborski
has fully realised our expectations.

Our aut hor , to jud ge from his frequent use of the phrase , is a believer in
the w irrefragab le testimony of figures." He reveres them, however , in
their Arabic character as much as for being the representatives of human
labour and honour. But, except in so far as they represent these, figures of
numbers are as treacherous as figures of speech. We must inquire, there-
fore, into the validity of the testimony which they give in M. De Tego-
borski's book.

In making a calculation of the soil in regard to culture, he is forced to
jumble the results of surveys at widely distant dates ; those collected in the
middle of last century with those just completed. At page 39 we find a
table exhibiting the agricultural classification of the soil in forty-five govern-
ments. In regard to twenty-six of these, the data rest upon an old general
survey of last century ; and in respect to two only was the survey effected
in the present. Four tables, supplementary to that just alluded to, exhibit
results rectified from those of the former on numerous, and , we think , fre-
quently unreasonable assumptions. The method in which these rectifications
are made may be illustrated by an example. The amount of the cultivable
lands in forty-five governments is quoted from M. Arsenieft* at 72,386,755
dessiatines. This is the basis of the calculation for the whole empire ,
ArseniefPs calculations, errors and all, being accepted so far in the mass.
Our author , however , differs from him in detail , and particularly in respect
to the governments not included in the forty-five above referred to. Our
examp le is the case of Bessarabia. In tlie tuxt we are told that the arable
land in this province occupied in 1846 more tJian a million dessiatines. In a
foot-note we are informed that Arsenieff reckons it only 500,000, or less
than half as much. This calculation our author considers below the truth.
Arguing from the amount of cereals sown in 1845, he holds that there
must then have been at least 688,000 dessiatines of arable land. Slump ing
with this the fields under potatoes, orchards, &c, &c , he says, " We do not
see how we can admit less than a million of dessiatines." It is thus he
doubles the computation of M. Arsenieff*.' Similar rectifications of previous
estimates occur at pages 42, 46, and 47.

Again in regard to population. We instance the mode in which he ob-
tains his grand total, to show the spirit in which he sets to work. According
to the last census, the population of .European Russia in J85 1 was
55,033,000. From this figure he desires to pass to the population at the
end of 1852. After showing in a general way that in twenty-six govern-
ments the rate of increase of population fell (in most, considerabl y) short
of one per cent, per annum, while in ten others it exceeded that proportion ,
he adopts the rate of one per cent, for the ordinary annual increase of po-
pulation throu ghout European Russia. He is thus enabled to add half a
million to the census of 1851, which , with the populations of Finland and
Poland similarly augmented , thus amounts to 61,969,000. lie then sets
down the population of Russia in Asia at 4,638,000. "This cipher ," he
says, " added to the total population of European Russia, gives 66,931 ,000
inhabitants for the whole empire ; or , if we add the American possessions,
with a population of about 60,000, together with the army and navy, we
may carry the total cipher of the population of the empire to 68,000,000."
He proceeds to say that at the same rate of increase the population will
amount to 100,000,000 within thirty-nine years. The facility with which
he here operates upon numbers is admirable ; it is only to be equalled by
his faith in the results. First, we have an imperfect census, in which he
admits that the same persons not unfrequently figure twice or thrice, and
which passes the possibility of rectification. Next, we have a guess at th e
rate of increase of the population. To conclude, we have the arm y and navy
reckoned broad ly at 1 ,009,000 to bring out a round number in the grand
total, while at the same time we have no information whether they were not
alread y included in the census.

In dividing the urban from the rural populations he arrives at numerical
results independently of any data whatever. We must do him the justice
to say that in this, as in other cases, he 1s far from being studious to conceal
tie shaky bases of his conclusions. He tells us that in the large towns the
frequency of changes of domicile, &c, occasion mistakes, ami make the
same individual figure over and over in the population lists ; that as regards
the population of the towns the accounts are generally very imperfect ; and
that the population of the burghs is altogether unknown. He effects the
division notwithstanding ; by figures he floors all difficulties , and secures
their *" irrefragable testimony" in favour of conclusions already determined
upon.

In estimating the products of the soil , he proceeds w i th great boldne ss
to reason upon the data in his possession ; not unfrequently he ven tures
upon his estimates with few or no facts to guide him. We hero quote the
gross results of his estimates of Russian produce :—

ESTIMATE OF AauiOUI/I UKAX PKO PUCTfl.
Silver roubl es.

Cereal s, including straw 1,019 ,200,000
Potatoes 15,000,000
Culture of beet-root fdr augur. ,.. .. 1,800,000
Product of vineyards ; 7,700 ,000
Product of gardens 00,000,000
Product of meadows 860,000,000
Flax and homn 80,528,000
Cotton 620,000

===== . , . , . „ : „ ,- . , .: . . .. .
—

.
Oleaginous grains.. ........................ 18,886,000
Tobacco ; ¦ZilOOiOOO
Tinctorial and medicinal plants.. 2,500,000
Forest products 185,000,000
Products of domestic animals 275,880,000
Poultry 10,000,00.0
Bees...*., 8,000,000
Silk 1,500,000
Chase 2,000,000
Fisheries... 15,000,000

Total (= 311,221,000/. sterling) 1,965,609,000
Thi s table includes only a few of the products of Russia in Asia. The

corrected annual gross product of the rural economy of Russia, according
to our author , gives the grand total of 2,044,000,000 of roubles , or 332$ tnil-
lion poun ds sterlin g. We are unfortunatel y unab le to compare this result with
those obta ined by other stat ists ; but we th ink we can show what value is to
be attached to it by examp les in the case of France. Tegobor ski himself
admits that French statists enjoy many advantages over himself in making
estimates of agricultura l produce. Now in France Count Chaptal estimat ed
the gross returns from agriculture in 1819 at 4,078 ,708,000 francs. In
1836 . they amou nted , according to M. Dutens , to 6,72S,760,000 francs.
M. Roycr, in the same year , estimated them at 7,543,023,000 francs ; while,
according to the corrected official statistics prepared in 1840, they amounted
to 5,837,529,430 francs. Last year M. Lavergne , availin g himself of the
most recent information , set them down at 3,400,000,000 francs. Here we
see that , in the absence of positive information , the errors committe d by
some of the statists actuall y doubled the gross returns. To come nearer
home , one of the results of the report of the Scott ish Agricultural Stat istics
Society was to show the utte r absurd ity of such arguments as to make up
the hook before us. Mr. M'CuUoch had achieved a great reputat ion for his
" admirable " statistics , till it was found that l>y such argument s as those of
Tegoborski he had made an error of nea rl y 4,000,000 quarters in his esti-
mate of Scotch produce. This statist act uall y doubled the produce from
the small area cultivated in Scotland—an are a far exceeded by that of most
Russian province s ! We are not awa re that Tegoborsk i is personall y
above falling into errors as great as those of Mr. M'CuUoc h and the French
statists , and we know that his data are more deficient and less tru stworth y
than those to which they had access. But when the error s in respect to a
single province conic to*be multi plied fifty-folil , as in the gross returns above
quoted , no reliance can be placed on them. We will give one examp le of
our author 's mode of making estimates. At page 150 he sets down the lan d
occup ied in the culture of beet-root at over forty-five thous and dessiatines , or
say one hundred and thirty-five thousand acres. He here proves by pr o-
bable reason ing that this estimate must be considerabl y beneath the mark ;
but at page 4U3, having rece ived the report of commission , he confesses to
an error in excess in this estimate of about 45,000 acres , or one-third of the
amount. Ho doubt the candour of this confession is to be much admired ,
but as much is the obtuseness which refuses to benefit by the lesson involved
in the discovery of such a mistake to be censured. When we discover such
an error as this in his estimate of beet-root , what are we to say of the cereal
harvest , the potato crop, the vine , meadows , flnx , hemp, tobacco , and other
prod ucts , the estimates of which app ear to be in no better case P We hold
" guesses at truth " in works affecting to be statistical to be worse than
valueless. While they mislead , they present the appea rance of work doue,
and delay the collection of reliable information.

As M. Tegoborski occup ies a large portion of his work with comparisons
of the produce , and the money va lues of the produce , of Russia and other
European countries , we have to remark that he uniforml y omits to accom-
modate the money values iu the different countries to each other , by applying
the money equation. In consequence , the tables of compa rison whicli he
•r ives are calculated only to mislead ; and it is impossible to obtain from
them , without performing a troublesom e arithmetical sum in each case , any
idea of the relat ive resources of the countries compared. We would ;ilao
observe , tliat in comparing the resources of different countries as deduc t ible
from produce, a comparison of produce alone is insufficient. The subjects of
compar ison should be the fraction formed in each case by nutting the produce
as numerator and the population as denominator. I$ut had Tegoborski fol-
lowed this rule he would have " turned the tab les" against his own count ry.

We have now given our opinion of M. Tegobor ski's statistics. H is book
contains much interesting matter apart from his figures . Tho ugh the
absolute population of Russia is so grea t , the emp ire is relativel y one of the
mostly thinly peopled countries in the world. Whereas in _ Eng land tlicrc
arc nearly 5000 inhabitants to a geograp hical square mile, in Russia ther e
are onl y U72. The pop ulation is , besides , very unequal ly distributed, vary ing
in different governments from 21 to 259 1 inhabitan ts to the square mile.
This inequality contributes with othe r causes to make the prices in the corn
trade variable. Among these other causes , and independently of the Russian
system of agriculture , a rts the inequa lity of the harvests , the distan ces
between the corn markets , and the difficulties of commun ication. With us ,
the variations in the price of corn are never very remarkable . In Itu psin ,
between 1 832 and 1841 , prices var ied in some governments from 10 to 25,
and in others from 10 to 1 1 1 .  The reme dy for these va riations , to jud ^c
from the thinness of the towns , m ust bo fur distant. In Euro pean Russia
there is only one town to I3O £ square milos. And besides the disadvantages
und er which the corn merchants labour from the distribution of the popu -
lation and towns , the system of culture by serf labour prevents their
obtaining more than hal f the benefits of the soil. Thirl labour is adm itted
t o be less productive than free labour , and tho former is almost the only
kind emp loyed in Russia. According to th o hist census, there were 11 ,68.1,200
mule peaunnta mibjoct to tho Corv<5 e , and 1 1 ,687 ,600 not subject to it , of
whom onl y '230,000 were free peasa nts. In forty-six govern ments in which
tho tot al male populat ion is 23,450,350, there j irc of serf cultivat ors 10,8<i;V>!).%
giving « pr oportion of 40,318 to tho hund red thousand male inhabita nt? .
So that , " on tho irrefraga ble testimony of figures ," the Russian Emp ire is in
a very bad way. Wo are according ly glad to learn tha t tho Gov ernm ent



" NITOCltIS" AT DRURY LANE.
The failure at Dbury Lane, this week, of the expensivel y got-up and well-
trunipeted diorama, Nitocris, and the success, on the same boards, of a slight
three-act piece, merely well-acted , are two facts which ought to operate
together as a useful lesson to the manager, and to all managers for the ti me
to°come. Apparently forgetting his ingenuous acknowledgment of the hisses
which greeted the end of the Egyptian piece—forgetting his playful allu-
sion to the bird of Michaelmas—Mr. Smith advertises the complete success
of that which no one knows better than himself to be a perfect failure. This
is an insult to the public jud gment, and deserves to be publicly resented.
No doubt it will be resented in the most effectual way, by future indifference
to Mr. Smith's gasconades, and consequent empty boxes.

The Times has piven, with accustomed ability and care, an account of the
piece and its origin :—

Herodotus in his Euterpe (c. 100), tells us of an Egyptian Queen named Nitocris,
Who was raised to the throne after the murder of the King, her brother, by his sub-
jects. Although she profited by the crime, she was determined to punish the crimi-
nals, and accordingly she prepared a large subterranean room to which she invited
those who were most guiltily implicated under the pretence of giving a banquet.
When the party had assembled at table she admitt ed the waters of the Kile by a
secret canal, and thus drowned the whole of her guests. Fearing that this monstrous
act of vengeance might draw down upon her head the wrath of the people, she flung j
herself into an apartment filled with ashes [ oixtjfxa crrroSov 7r\(ot>). Her object
in so doing is variously construed. According to the usual interpretation, she com-
mitted suicide ; but Larcher, in a note, states his opinion that she merely plunged
herself into ashes, as an act of humiliation, to excite the commiseration of her sub-
jects.

Thus much for Herodotus and his annotators. We now turn from his
Euterpe to the poetical version of Mr. Fitzball, so materially aided by the
historical "properties" of Dtkwyxkis. Th e Times says :—

Nitocris (Miss Glynn), sister to Mesphra (Mr. Edgar), King of Egypt, has been
brought up in seclusion among the Priestesses of Isis, whose temple, with the pyramids
in the background, is shown in the first tableau. While thus in retirement she forme
an attachment to Tihrak (Mr. Barry Sullivan), a young Ethiopian whose father has
been slain by Mesphra, and who now stalks about with his younger brother Kcephed
(Miss Anderton), vowing vengeance for the deed. Soon, however, the quiet existence
of Nitocris comes to a close ; her brother's Prime Minister, Amenophis (Mr. Stuart),
conies to take her to the Royal Court, and she departs in a royal galley, intended to
be one of the " effects " of the piece.

The second tableau brings us to the interior of the palace at Memphis, where we
fi nd the Princess indulging in stolen interviews with her swarthy lover. When the
King appears, Tihrak finds it convenient to retire ; but on the threat of Mesphra to
slay his sister on her refusal to marry a certain King of Libya, he steps in to the rescue,
and recognises in the Egyptian monarch the slayer of his father. A fresh altercation
ensues, in which Nitocris saves the life of her brother from the vengeance of Tihrak ;
but this only reserves him for the dagger of JCcephed, who very opportunely makes
his appearance. Guards come on to apprehend the assassin, but are forced to content
themselves with paying homage to their new Queen.

On the accession of Nitocris to the throne, her first act is to proclaim Tihrak her
chosen husband, much to the disgust of Amenophis and the thoroughly Egyptian
party, who do not admire an Ethiopian alliance. Like many o.ther disappointed
politicians, they conspire, and the result of their conspiracy is a plan to murder
Tihrak at a grand banque t, given by the Queen to her Ministers. The feast takes
place in the gigantic Grotto of Memnon , which, with its series of grotesque statues,
lining the tables, is one of the most remarkable scenes in the play ; and in the course
of the entertainment a dance is executed by MLss Rosina Wright and the corps de
ballet, in which most of the movements are imitated from the postures of figures found
in the Egyptian monuments. It is now time for Tihrak to put into practice a scheme
which he has formed for the destruction of the conspirators, with whose projects he has
been made acquainted. Dismissing the Queen, he remains alone in the midst of his
enemies, and for some time replies to their menaces of death by words of supplication.
At last, when prayers will not avail, he touches a spring, which, causing his throne
to open, allows him to vanish through the wall, and then, reappearing on the roof ol
the apartment , turns the huge key of the Nile and admits the waters. The conspi-
rators are destroyed by this contrivance, in which Tihrak does the work assigned bj
Herodotus to Nitocris, and from a completely opposite motive.

The point on which the fate of the drama turned was this very act oi
Tihrak' s. As originally written and even acted at the dress rehearsal on
the previous Friday, JS 'itoc7-is was at least intelligible. But it seems that the

! manager's ideas of spectacular effect are paramount ; and to bring into
greater prominence a certain coronation scene and a certain procession,
rough work was made with the story. Accurately-modelled Egyptian gods,
and° other displays of managerial learning, brought about an anti-climax ;
and when the curtain fell at ten o'clock the audience hissed, on the indis-
creet complaint of the pl:iy being too short. It has since, we believe, been
restored to its former limits, but with no very satisfactory effect.

We can only record this week the entire success of the comedy, Married
for  Money, in which Mr. Chahi.es Math ews made his first appearance
uuder his new engagement.
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FROM THE LONDON GAZETTE.
Thiesday, October 9.

BANKRUPTS . — Hkn ky livvt. and 3oms J ames
Haiifku , London-s tree t, Gree nwich , uphol>terc- rs—Gus-
tavk Louis Losofils. Pil grim-street , Lud(,r :tle-hill . mer-
chant -Cyprian James Cottkrei.l , Ahing -don , Hcrk s ,
draper— William Fisiikr , 8tratford «upon-Avoii . grocer —
JosKru UluiTUWAlii ;, St. M m\v\s, SLall 'oidshirf . miller—
John M ay , Uarnstanl e, manufacturer - Hknuv L>:e Fk y .
Plymouth , carve r an d gilder— Ukorob Thompso n-. Knares-
WrouKh. leather Beller— Wi lliam J r -FKHKH , Kii»(rston-u non-
Hull , cotton spinuer— Thomas Smitu , Kingatou-upon-
Hull , Ki-ocer.

SCOTC H SEQUESTRATION 'S -John Walkkk , Mary -
hill , near Glasgow, baker — I'athk k Wa llace, late of
Perlli , coach bui lder— Ja >iks MiTcuri .T. ,  (Jlasp -ow , commis-
sion merchant— (Ieorok Smith , < Jl nspx>w . niuiiufncturiup
chemist — Tjio.vas Cuookd , tJla>jfo \v , w urchmiscU 'iin.

Frida y, Oof n t/ttr 12.
BANKRUPTCIES AN NT LLK! ) . — Voiis Salmon . Uriok-

lane , Spitalfields , wholesale hoot nnd shoe i i tnmifnct iucr
—Nkiikmiah John RiU in. Marlboroii fr h , 'Wills , lice nsed
common brewer ami master.

UAN'KRUPTS.—Ai-FincnWA TTs and Thomas Wir iT . wnv.
liletchynden-terraee , Southampton , niu l Millbrook-road ,
Frceinautle , Hants , carpenter s and builders - liK.'HAUi )
BliiKitLY Fi.KTCHKii . Croin pt.ui , Lancashire , cot I ' m sp inner
—Da mul H kn j awis  Hkkts , Si dney-sininre , commission
agent—JottiU 'H JLiTTi.Kr onn , M aryleb fne, eoiuili-bmldcr
and liverv Ntablekee pe.r--Wn.MAM Wind ing Luitph-
borou Kh , miller nnd corn factor— Rohkkt Jours 1'.n«sla m) ,
andTiiOM Ut Ai«i ?aTUS <J .\ i:k a. io> , Londo n , who lesale dri« K-
f:ist*, Ac. -—Joirs Th omas Akoii i-: u , Not t in g  hill , l tav. -,wuter ,

icensed victuall er- I' ll U.I r Slatiek , Woodstock , innkeeper
ami conl mercha nt •

SCOTC H SEQUESTRA TIONS. — Wil l iam F lemin g
Kknm- 'PY , (ila w£o\v , nietiil br oker- D a v i d  M'Donai.w ,
Duufernilino , ^

rocei— Will ia m H k t i i k k i . n
o.

i 
on 

Ha k ,
CJ laNBOW , commission more-hunt.

C O R N  M A R K E T.
Mar k-lane , Friday Evening. October 13, 1S55.

Tite supplie s of all kinds of Grain continue very moderate.
Wh eat Li held liriuly , and thoug h there have beeu but few
tra nsactions during the week , former prices arc firmly main-
tained - There.i s liltle or no demand for Barley, and quota-
tions remain unaltered. Oats meet a slow sale ; fine fresh
Corn is fullv as dear , but other descriptions arc not disposed
of wit hout d ifficulty. Beans and Peas are also unch anged in
prices . The arrivals off the coast have been numerous , but
they eliulV y consist of Maize ; nnd many of thej jargoes have

, been sold previous to arrival. Two cargoes of (?alatz Wheat ,
i one arrived and one on passage , ha ve been sold at 74s. 6d.,
eost , freiisht. and insurance , to the United Kingdom , and

, two of lbrail Wheat at 72s., cost, fre ight, and insurance to
1 the Continent.

Commminl Maiw.
MONEY MARKET AND CITY INTKM-Ki KNCE .

Friday Evenin g. October 12 , Ls.vi.
DuniNO llio woek the tf reat uinjoritv of the nion rved envies
was llrinly of opinion that the Honk Direct or * Would increase
their rule of discount to (i per cent , nt their  weekly n ie e l in K
of yesterday, nnd from tho unusuall y lonjr and prot racted
Hitting it would aeeiu thill .such n measure had been under
d lacutiblon. Some considerable Mpt ' Ci i lut  l\ e miU ' .-h l iai l t aken
plneo during tho Wednesda y nnd Thursda y, besi des the
ptuady real (talon by tho Hunk Uroker. Connols were con-
siderably depresse d ; but us soon u» th< < Bunk Uiivclors hail
broken up withou t any nl terut ion of I he exist ing -  rale of dis-
count , t ho market u romi po recptihlv , nud haveb.vn improv-
ing .sleudlly. In tho foreign market , Turki sh Six per (" out.
and the New Loan have been done us low as Ojxir cent , ills-
count. Hero the re hnH been u partial wily.

Hallway ahnrna huvo been heuvv throu K lnutt t l io week ,
but pa rtnk o latt erly of tl»o Ji npiMvcmeut.A meeting of tho Grunt Luxeinhonm lms t nkon plnee ,
Btorniy an over. In mine* tliore in iioLIuii k tlolu K i plent y
of Njieeu lati on in EiiK lish ii iI i i i<n of Devon iiimI Cornwall ,
Ino innount of ores rai sed in the two eountlcM lieing now
niont con&i dei ahle. Hunk sIkuh m are heavy, Cr y stal I' ulaeea

i also , and the vari ous Australian apricultnr a l companies . It
is state d, among other reports , tha t th e Bank , instead of j

I raisi ng the rate or interes t , will refuse to discount certai n
1 Prussian paper , which is supposed to have connexion wit h t
'¦ tho incessant dra in of bullion from thi s countr y. !

Consol s close at four o'clock . 875, J ; Turkish Six per Cents. , :
RO J , 5 ;Turkish now guarante es . 03 , s dis.; Peruvian , 71, / 3 ;
Prussian Five per Cents. , IT), i>5. i

Ca ledonians , 5sJ , r>^ i ; Chester and Holyhead , 11J , 12J ; |
Eastern Counties , If2 , <.> 3 :  Edinbur gh and Glasgow . 49. 51;
Great Nor thern. S-lJ. t«0i ; l>i t to , A stork . G7 , 69; Ditto , ii '
stock , ll'J, 1 J1 ;  Great Southern and \\ estern of Ireland . :
100. 102; Great Western , 51, r > » J ;  Lancaster ami Carlis le ,

j fi.-».7 »; Lancashire an il Yorkshire ,7 r>?. 7o ? : London and N orth
' j Western . U2 .J. !•::;; Lundo n ami Hri g hton , VI , Uii ; London anil

Sout h -W.-stern , S1 J ,  S2J ; Midland , Ol i,  Cl; ; Manches ter.
Sheilield , and Lincolnsh ire . 22 {, 225 ; llerwiok s , «8 , Ci> ;
YoiKs , 15. Ki ; .South lla-sterns. oi i.  574; Oxlord and \\ or-

! cesler , 2i , 2»1 : North StafVordshire. 75. 7i dis. ; South De\on ,
11}. 12 ^ ;  A ntwer p and Kotterdam , 71. S ; llonibay a:nl l?a-

! rod: *, i. i ;  Ka-ste rn of i'rai ur , C>:>', ,  Si»i ; 1-nst Indian , -21 ; ,
: i!2J ; Dit to .  H xlen sion , t .  1 pi n. ; Grand Trunk of Canada ,
1 O . N^ dis. ; Great Central of Fiance , ;> {. 4pm - ;  G reat \\ esteru
I of Canada , 23J , 2;J ? ; Luxembourgs , If ,  Ii ; Madias . 10i, 1'.' , :

Paris and Lyons , 4-lj . K>1 ; 1'aris and Orlean s. 45, 47 ; feambre
I and Mouse , S. SJ ; Great Western of France , 31 , 32 ; Agua
' Kria.s , J , 8 :  Imperial Brazil , 2.J .  3; C'oeaes , 2 v ,  3 i ;  M.
i John dot Key, 27, 2i» ; Clarendon Copper , t dis., i put. ;

Cobre , 0."> , <".'.• ; Li nares . 7, 7 i ;  Liberty, t,  i : yantiago do
Cuba , ;?J. 4 ; A ustrala sianlSank , S3 , 85; London an d Aust ra-
lian Chartere d Bank , 11> . 11»J ; I' lt. y l>ank , 62. 54 ; London
Hunk . 50 , 52 ; Union or Australia , <SS . 70 ; Orie ntal Cor po-

I cation , 40, 42; Australian Agricultur al , 27 4. -'sj ; Canada
I Lan d . U<> . 145 ; Cana da (5 per cent. Loan , lOSj, 10i»J ; Crystal

Palace . 21, 2 i ;  North Hntis h Australa sian , 8, i • Oriental
(Jas , 1 , l i  ; 1'eel liiveivs. 2^, 2| ; Scottis h Australia!! ln-
yest ni ent. li. li ; South Au stralian , Hi t .  35|.

I ^ I M I E A T R E  R O Y A L , O L Y M P IC.
i JL Lessee, Mr . ALFRED WIG AN.

JJIUTISI1 FUN DS FOR Tl iK PAST Wli lilv-
(Cj .osiso Pkick s.)

Sa t .  M o n .  Tiies.  Wed. Th u r. Frid.
Hank Stock 207 i 207
II per Cent. Red . . . . . .  »»» i }̂\:\ per Cent .  Con. A n .  *7 N7 N.J b(\h Mi h , i
Consols lor Accoun t t<7i h7 M'»i mU Soi *7*
:i\ per Cent. An.  . . .  j —*
New 2i per Cents •• ¦  
Long A us. 1 SCO • *»« 
India  Stock —H 
D i t t o  Honds , .flODO 2 
D i t t o , under .£1000 3 2 2 par
K x .  Hi l ls , .Oouti 1 1 2 tl < 3
Di t t o , .CflOt ) ! 1 1 2  3 .«

| D l t t O . S l lU l l I  . . . . . . . ._;;• ' . V .  } .  ~ . '2 L . ~!J

FO I t K K i N  F U N D S .
! ( TiABT O r v i c i A i . Q u o r  v t ion  nnnsu t i ikVuek esdiso

Ta v uai ) ay K vks ino .)
Unizii iau Hoiul s t>7i Uussian Hond s , C per
Hue no . sAvresU perCut s .  M Cents , 1S22 Mi
Chi l ian  rt 'pe r Cents 1>D Ru ssian 4j per Outs 
Danish 3 per Cent s »1 fipnni.sh 3 p.Ct.  N\v Def. 1VU
Meuador JiondM 1 SpanishConnn iUccCrt.
Mexican 3 por Cents. ... 201 of Cou p, not fun l
.Mexican 3 per Ct. for . Venezu ela 4l per Cents. ...

A e e . O e t . Kl Uolginn tj  per Cents 
IWt ugueso i perCeuts. ... ' Dut ch 2* per Cents. ... .. J I *
I' o rtnguese 5 )>. Cents .  . . .  Dutch I jiorCent Ccr t i l .  IV'iJ j

€\jt Irl0.

are taking measures to improve the industrial habits of the people, and to
enable them to develop the almost boundless resources of their country.

We have already devoted more than the usual space to this book ; we
cannot however, close without adducing a fact which appears to us to speak
volume's as to the condition of the vast majority of the Russian people. It
appears that in Russia the amount of sugar consumed per annum equals
2"2lbs. Russian of sugar per head per annum. In Austria it equals 2-81bs ;
while in Great Brit ain it is 24lbs. Russian. The consumption of coffee in
Austria is rVo l°s- Per lieat^ ? in Russia iVb lbs. per head. In Austria the
consumption of tea is -roW ^s. Russian per head ; in Russia  ̂

lbs. These
figures are M. Teugobroski's. To us -who consume at least a pound of tea
a*inonth in our proper person they suggest unutterable things.

; The public is resp-ct fully informed that this Theatre ,
which has been ent irely redecorated durin p the Vacation ,

I w i l lKKOl 'KN for t l ieSKAS ONon SATURDAY , October 20.
under the mana gement of Mr. Alfred Wigau.

1> O Y A \j L Y C K U M T li K A TK K.—
\> THIS E VKNIXO . and every Evening during - the

week. Crowded continuallv w i th  all the rank and fashion
of London. The GIMND ELLTSINIAN SPEC TACLE of

! M VO1C and ^ lYSTERY , hv JVofes sor ANDERSON , tho
' Creat Wi zard of the North , in Twelve Acts , ^y ith ever-
i chuug ihi? variety of incident:? , continuous surprises , novel
and extraor d inar y oilVcts.

MACi IC and M YSTKltY is an entirely new entertain ment ,
possess ing disti nctive eharaeterist ies and peculiar phases
of niuu. -^iue nt.  It is not a Monolo gue , for tho audieneo
themselves perform tlicir part with t he principal acto r , sonio
of them on tlie stago niict others in front ; it is not an Ex-
hibition , for thou gh everything becomes nietamo rpliosed
before the eyes of the visitors , no one can bo positive that ho
sees nny one thin p; ; lint it is a Coiuedv rea lly performed by
the company : a Melodrama replete with star tling positions
ami unexpected denoue ments *; a Magnillcent Spectacl e , with
2000 of tho public every night to appear as auxil iaries ; and
an Exlravn gan/a , in which all that sceuia to bo is entirely
bevond the boun ds of probability.

boors open each Evening at Hnlf past Seven ; com-
mence nt . liinht. —l' rlvato lkixes, 1/. lls. Od. and 1/. Is.;
to be obta ined at the JHox-olllce , or at the princi pal Li-
braries. Stalls , is. ; Dress Circle , 3s. j Upper 15oxes, 2s. ;
Pit , is- ! C.ullery, Oil . Tho lj ox-olllco is open dai ly from 11
til l  5, under the direc tion of Mr. Chatterton , Jun . (.rantl
Fashionable Morning; l'erfornianee on Saturda y, Oct ober -0,
lit Tm n ii 'i. |iu>k ¦ ilooi->i( >i) c>i i  nL lln.l f-i>ast One.

lVs. C 11 ATT IC ill. K Y \S"S I fA K S VE A li E AN
D R A M A T I C  KK.M ) 1N« ?S in t he West ««" .^"' f.wl ' aeoinmenee thi s  week lit l i r is tol .  She wi l l  » " *-'xt ,I '.

f
-*?' V-L to l»o

Professional Tour in Il io Nort hern Count ie.s. I a - U l i s  i«
addre ssed to her nt 5, Hroniptou-p rove , l-oiiuon. 

T^r k'a I I N ' S  (UtANi/ ANATO MICA L

Men , Ae., op«>n (fo r '< '1, " "m Veek , are delive red by^mm B̂ik^̂ "- 1"-



U  ̂ T H E  L E -ADE B.  [No. 290, Saturda y,

STSAT, CIGARS, SIS A I* CIGARS, at G OOD-
jSgH« «gar f-^baoco. and Snuff Stores (estabHsfaed

W80),̂ ^ «d ^4W. Oxford-stre et, London , near Soho-
Muaro. —"Box. conta ining 14 fine Sisal Cigars , for Is. 9d. ;
nSstfree , 6 stamps extraf None are genuino , unless signed
SJB. N. doodrich. "

TO LOVERS of FISH .—100 Genuine YAR-
MOUTH BLOATERS for 6s., packa ge included.

These HIGHLY ESTEEMED DELIC ACIES and CHEAP
ARTICLE OF FOOD forwarded to all parts , on receipt of
wjuny postage stamps or P.O.O. (pre ferred ). F"" *"^.plain
direction , Conntv , and nearest station.—Add ress, THOMAS
ItBTTIS , Jun., Fish Curer , Great Yarmou th.

'?This is the third season Mr. Lettis has supplied us with
Yarmouth Bloaters , and we find the quality excellent. ~-J.
Brashowb , House Steward , Blenheim Palace, October 20,
18»."

" Mr. Lettis ,—As soon as you send out your genuine
Bloaters , I shall be glad to have a supply as usual. Those I
had last year gave great satisfaction. — A. F. Cou K Ror ,
Ambassador 's Court, St. James 's Palace ."

FENDERS * STOVES, and FIR E-IRONS.
Buyers of the above are ro<me^ed, before finally de-

ciding, to visit WILLIAM S< BUTTON'S SHOW-ROOMS ,
39, Oxford -street , (corner of Newman-stre et), Nos. 1, 2, and

^
a,

Newman-street , and 4 and 5. Perry *s-plaee. They are the
largest in the world , and contain sucli wi assortment of
FEEDERS, STOVES, RANGES, FIRE - IRONS , and
GENERAL IRONMO NGERY , as can not be approached
elsewhere , either for variety, novelty, beauty of design , or
exquisiteness of work manshi p. Bri ght Stoves , with bronzed
ornaments and two sets of bar s. 27.14s. to 51. 10s. ; ditto ,
with ormolu ornamen ts and two sets of bars , 5J. 10s. to
12*. 12s. ; Bronzed Fenders complete , with standard s, from
7s. toSZ- % Steel Fenders from 21. 15s. to (5?. ; ditto with rich
ormolu ornaments , from 2/. 15s. to 71. 7s.; Firc -iron s from
ls. 9d. the set to 4,1. 4s. Sylvester and all othor Patent
Stoves , with radiatin g hearth plates . AH which ho is
enabled to sell at these very reduced charges—

Firstly—F rom the frequency and extent of Ins purchases ;

Secondly—From those purchases being made exclusively
for cash-
P APIER M ACH K AND I R O N  TEA-

TRAYS. An assortm ent of Toa Trays and Waiters
wholly unp recede nted , whether as to extent , variety , or
noveltv-
New Oval Papie r Maohe Tr ays ,

per set of three from 20s. Od. to 10 guineas.
Ditto , Iron ditt o from l*s. Od. to 4 guineas .
Convex shape ditto from 7s. <$d.

Round and Gothic waiters , cake and bread baskets ,
equally low.

G
AS CHANDELIERS and BRACKETS. —

The increased and incre asing use of gas in private
houses has induced WILLIAM S. BURTON to collect from
the various manufac turers all that is new and choice in
Brackets , Pendants , and Chandeli ers, adapted to offices ,
passages , and dwelling-room s, as well as to have some de-
signed expre sslv for him ; these aro ON SHOW ovor his
SIXTEEN LARGE ROOMS , and present , for novelty,
variety, and purity of taste, an unequalled assortme nt. Thoy
are marked m plain figures , at prices pr oportionate with
those which have tende d to make his Ironmongery Esta-
blishment the larges t and most remarkable in the kingdom ,
viz., from 12s. 6d. (two light) to \Ql. 16s.

LAMPS of all SORTS and PATTE RNS.—
The Lar gest, as well as the choicest , Assortment in

existence of FRENC H and ENGLISH MODERATEUR ,
PALMER'S , CAMPHINE , ARGAND , SOLAR , and other
LAMPS , with all the lates t improvements , and of the
newest and most recherch e patterns , in orm olu, Bohemian ,
and plai n glass, is at WILLIAM S. BURTON'S , and thoy
aro arranged in one lar ge room , so that patterns , sizes, and
sorts can Toe instantlv selected.

Real French Oolza Oil, 5s. 9d. per gallon.
Palmer 's Candles , 9d ., 9£d., and lOd. per lb.

DISH COVE RS and HOT WATER DISHES
in every material , in great variet y, and of the newest

and most recherche patterns. Tin Dish Covers , 6s. Gd. the
set of six ; Block Tin , 12s. 3d. to 28s. fld. the set of six ;
elegant modern pattern s, 84s. to58s . G<l-the set ;  Britannia
Metal , with or withou t silver plntcd handles , 70s. «3d. to
110s - Cd. the set ; Sheffield plated , ID A to Hit. 10s. the set ;
Block Tin Hot Water Dishes , with wells for gravy . l?s- to
30s. ; Britannia Metal , 22a. to 7 7s.; Elect ro plated on Nickel ,
full size. 111. 11s.

WI LL IAM S. BURTON has SIXTEEN LAR GE SIIOW-
ROOMS devoted to theshow of GENERA L FURNISHING
IR ONMONGERY (including cutlery , nickel silver, plated
and japan ware s, iron and brass bedstead s, and bedding ),
so arran ged and classified that purchasers may easil y and at
once mak e thei r selections.

Catalo gues , with engravings , sent (per post ) free. The
money returned for every article notap proved of.

39, OXFORD-STREET (corner or Newman-street ) ; 1,
2, and 3. NEWMAN-STREET ; and 4 and 5, PERRY'S-
PLACE.

ST. GEORGE ASSURANCE COMPANY,
118, PALL-MALL , LONDON.

Capital , 100,000*., in Shares of 5J. each. Deposit , U. per
Share.

(On which Interest , at the rate of 61. per cent , per annum ,
exclusive ©r Dividend, is guaranteed by the Deed of Settle-
ment. )

Chairman—Viscount RANELAGH , Park-place , St. James 's.
Deputy -Chairman— HENRY POWNALL , Esq. ,Ladbrckc-

square , Nottin g-hill.
Secretary—W. C. URQUHART , Esq.

POLICIES ABSOLU TELY INDISP UTABLE.
Annuities and Endowments for families, children , and

others on tlio most favourable terms.
Premiums payable yearly, half-yearly , or qua rterly.
No charge for medical fees or stamps.
Loans grouted for long or short periods , pay able by

monthly, quarterly, or half-yearl y instalments.
Defective Titles , Reversions , &c . assured and guaranteed.

BANK OF DK POSIT.
No. 3, Pall Mall East , London •

Established A D .  184-i.
PARTIES desirous of INVESTING MONEY

aro requested to examine the Pla n of this In stitution ,
by which a liigh rate of Interest may bo obtai ned with
per fect Security .

The Interest is payable in Jant ah y and Jvi. y . at the
Head Oftlcr! in London ; and may also be received at the
various Branches , or through Country Bankers .

PETER MORRISO N, Mana ging Director.
Prospectuses and Form s f o r  opening Accounts sen t f r e t

on applica t ion.

AIXBTAM'S Improved Pa tent Groat s and
Barle y.

THE ONLY EXISTING PATENT ,
And Strong ly  recommen ded by the Medical Pr ofession.

TO INVALIDS, MOTHERS , AND FAMI-
LIES. —Th e importan t object so desirable to be ob-

tained has at length been secured to the Publ ic by J. aud
J. G. Adnam , Patentees , who, after much time and atten -
tion , have succeeded by their Improved Process in pro-
ducing preparations of the purest and finest quality ever
manufactured from the Oat and Barle y. *_ ¦— ,.,.

To enumerate the many advantages derived by the Public
from the use of the Improved Patent Groats is not the in-
tention of th© Patentees ; suffice it to say tha t , by the pro -
cess of manufacture , the acidity and unpleasant flavour so
generally complained of in other preparations is totally
obviated, and very superior Gruel speedily made therefrom ^
It is particularl y recommended to those of consumptive
constitutions , Ladies , and Children ; and the healthy and
strong will find it an excellent Luncheon and Supoer.

The Barley being prepared by a similar process is as pure
as can be manufactured , and will be found to produce a
light and nourishing Food for Infant s and the Aged ; and
to contain all the necessa ry properties for makin g a delicious
pudding. It has also the distin guished character for making
very superior Barley Water , and will be found a most excel-
lent ingredient for thickening Soups, &c.

Caution. —To preven t errors, the Public are requested
to observe that each Packa ge bears the Signature of the
Fatbhtbes , J. and J. C Aditam.

To be obta ined Wholesale at the Manufactor y, Maiden-
lane, Queen-street , London ; and Retai l in Packets and
Canisters at 6d. and Is. each, and in Canisters for Famil ies
at 2s., 5s., and 10s. each, of all respectable Groce rs , Drug-
gists.Ac, in Town and Country.

E A G L E
INSURANCE COMPA NY.

Established 1807 ; Empowere d by Act of Parliame nt , .">:;
Geo. IJ I., a«d regulated bydeed Enrolled in the High Court
of Chancer y .

3, Crescen t. 2\Vw> Bridge Str eet , Blackfi-iars , London .
DIRECTORS .

JOSHUA LOCK WOOD , Esq., Ch airman.
WILLIAM WYBROW , Esq., JJepnt y- Cha t rman.

Charles Uischoff , Esq. Chas . Thos. Holcornb e, Esq.
Thomas Botldin gton , Esq. Richard Harma n Lloyd I.sq.
Thomas Dcvas, Esq. W. Anderson Peacock , tsq.
Nathaniel Gould. Esq. Ralph Chaa. Pric e, fcsq .
Robert A. Gray, Esq. Thos. G. Sambrooke , tsq.

Auditors—Thomas Allen, Esq.; William H . Smith ,
Jun., Esq.

Medica l Officers — James Saner , Esq .. M.D. , Tottenha m
Green ; \V ai. CooKE .Ksq., M.D., 39, Trinit y Square , lower
Hill.

Actuary and Secretary—Chaeiks Jelli coe, Esq.

The Assets of this Company Exceed Three
Quarte rs of a Million Sterlin g.

the AifNi' .vi. income excekds — Oat Hundred and
Ttoirty Five Thousand Potxnds.

THE NUMBER OF KXI8TIJTO POLICIE S 18 Upwards Of
Four Thom and.

Tin-: tota t amou nt A99UBKD—BxceediTwo M illion
Eiffht Hun dred Thousan d Pounds.

at thk division of sukpli's in 1852,—About One
Hundred and Twenty Thou sand Pounds was
added to the Sums Assured , under Part i-
cipatin g Policies .

The Division is Quinquen nial ,
AND T1IK WIIOl.K Si:ii ri.i:s (l.KSS 20 l'KIt CENT. ON LY) I-

DISTHinUT KH AMON< ; THK ASSUKK I).
The Premiums required by this Company , althou gh nu.dt -

rat e, entitle the Assure d to K0 per cent , of the quinquennia!
surplus.

Tho lives assured are permitt ed , in time of peace , wit hout
extra char ge, to res ide in any country— (Australia ami
California execptod j --north of M degrees north la titude , »r
south or ;W degree s south latitude ; or to pass by sea (not .
being seafarin g persons by profession ) between any pl. i. , s
ly ing in tho same hemisphere—di stant moro than :Md« >-iv. s
fro m the Equator , without extra charge.

Deeds amifruing Policies aro registered at tho OIH< <\ :wnl
assignment: * can be effected on forms supp lied by the I ' oin-
pnny.

The Annual Reports of the Compan y 's state and pr oj-M- < >ss .
Prospectu ses anil Forms , may bo had , or will be s.-nt . p«>>l
fr<i«> on ap plication at tlio OHk -e, or to any of the Company -.
AK CUtti.

CURES OF I N F L U E N Z A , COUGH S,
COLDS , &c, by

DR. LOCOCK 'S PULMONIC WAFERS.
From Mr. Ja mes Drur y, Stone Bow, Lincoln. — "I am

authorised by several ladies and gentlemen—whoso names I
cap give—to state tha t Dr. Locock' s Wafers have proved of
the highest efficacy to them for colds, coughs, hoarseness

^wheezin g, influenza , sore throat ; and in almost every sale I
bear of Denefit obtained by their use."

TO SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKER S they arc in-
valuable for clearing and stren gthening the voice. They
have a pleasant taste. Price Is. lid., 2s. 9d., and Us. per box.
Sold by all druggists .

• ' _ - - - -
A. CLEAR COMPLEXION.

i  ̂ODFR EY'S EXTRACT OF ELDER
VDT FLO WERS is strongly recomme nded for softeni ng,
improving, beautif ying, and preserving the skin , and giving
it a blooming and charmin g appearance , being at once a most
fra grant perfume and delightful cosmetic. It will completely
remove tan , sunburn , redness , &o., and by its balsamic and
healing qualities render the skin soft , pliable , and free from
dryness , scurf , &c., clear it from every humour , pimple , or
eruption ; and , by continuing its use only a short time , tho
skin will become and continue soft and smooth , and the
complexion perfectl y clear and beaut iful. In tho process of
shaving it is invaluabl e, as it annihilates every pimple , and
all roug hness , and will afford great comfort if applied to the
face durin g the prevalence of cold easterly winds.

Sold in bottle s, price 2s. 9d., with Directions for using it,
\>y all Medicine Vendors and Perfum ers.

HOLLO WAY'S PILLS an inestimable re-
medy 6>r Disordered Stomach and Weak Constitu-

tion. —-These astonishing pills have such strengthenin g and
invigorati ng properties , that persons of low or nervous
habits , or whose digestive organs are in any way impaired ,
should have recourse to them , as tho most debil itated hav e
l»eeii restored to tho blessings of perfect health by their use,
af ter every variety of medicines have proved useless : con-
sequently the Faculty recommend all persona going abroad
subject to- billons affections , or complaints similar to the
above, to make use of Holloway '8 Pills.—Sold by all Medi-
cine Vendors throughout the world ; at Pr ofessor Hollo-
way's Establishments , 244, Strand , London , and. 80,
Maiden-lane , New York j. by A. Stampa , Constantinople ; A.
Quidicy, Smyrna ; and H. Hoods , Malta.

T-VEAtfNESS and NOISES in the HEAD. —
JL^J Free of Char ge, forth© Protection and Instant Belief
of the Deaf, a Book of 80 pages.—An extraordinary Dis-
covery.—Just published , sent tree by nost to any deaf person
writing for it , "A STOP TO EMPIRICISM and Exorbitant
Vuos." Sufferers extrem ely deaf , by means of this book , per-
manently cure themselves, in any distant part of the world ,
withou t pain or use of any Instrument. Thousands have
been restored to perfect hearin g, and for ever roucued from
tho snares of the numerous adver Using, dangerous , un-
qualified pretenders of the present day. It contains lists of
startling cures , published by Dr. V. R. HOGH TON, Member
of tho London Royal College or Surgeons , May 2, 1846 ;
L.A.C . April 30, 1840 ; ConaulUn gSurgeo n to tho institution
for tho Oaro of Deafness , 0, Suffolk-placo , Pall Mall , London ,
where all letters are to bo addrensed. —Personal consulta-
tions every day between 11 and 4 o'clock.—Sufferers deaf 40
or 60 years have their hearing perfectly restored In half an
hour without a moment' s inconvenlonco . Testimonials and
certificates can be seen from all tho loadin g members of the
faculty, and from Patients cured.

DR. DE JONGITS
LIGHT BROWN COD LrVER OIL.

T E S T I M O N I A L  P R O  31
DR. LETHEBY ,

Professor of Chemistry and Toxicology in tho Medical College
of tho London Hospital , Chemical ltofcroo to thu Corpora-
tion of London , Medical Officer of Health to tho City of
London , &c , &c , &c.
" I have freque ntly had occasion to anal yse the Cod Livo r

Oil which is sold at your establishm ent. I mean that variety
which is prepared for Medicinal u.so in the Loffodcn Isles ,
Norway, and sent into commerce wit h tho sanction of Dr.
DE JONGH , of tho Hague.

" In all cases I have found it possessing tho same not of
properties , among which the presence of cholaio compounds
and of iodine in a state of organic combination aro the
most romarkablo : in fact , tho Oil corrcs nf>onda in all its
characters with that nam ««l • I l t i i to liru ne,' and doHoribod
as the best variety in tho mast erly trcatiso of Dr . DK
JONG II.

" IT IS, I DKUKVIi , UMVKIt.SAI.I . Y ACKMOWI .KIMiKI )
THAT THIS DI HOItlPTIOX OK Oil.  l l \H tiUK.VV TIIKKAPI '.U-
TIOAI , rOWEIt ; ANI> , PUOM MY INV KHTICJATION H , I 1 I A V K
NO OOUBT OF ITN K KINO A VVUK AND UNAI>U I/l 'KllATKI>
AnTICXIl.

" College Laboratory , London llo.spitnl , Sop t. 2-t, 18rw>. "

Sold OWI. Y in bottlcH , capsuled and labolled with Dr. do
•Tough' s signature , without which noni: aiie uknuinu ,
by ANHAli , 1IARFO11D. and CO. , 77. HTHAND , London ,
Dr. do Jongh' H solo CoiiHi giiocH ; and I) .V most rospcctable
Chemists in town aud country .

Hal f-pints (10 ounces;. '2s. 0d. ; Pints (20 ounces), 4s. <M ;
Quarts (40 ounces). Us. IMPKUlAL JM M A H U K K .

00,000 NERVOUH MINI) AND HKAJ )
O SUFFER E RS, from Noblemen to Mechanics , having
tried all adver tised and othor roniodleH without acuro , huvo ,
during eighteen years , boon obliged to apply to the Kov . J ) r ,
Willis Mosoly, 18, BloomHhury - tttroot , Bedford ¦ square ,
London , and 60 are not kn own to ho iincured. Means of
cure only to bo paid for , and a relapse provonted for life.
Novel Observations , a pamphlet on nervousness , franked to
any address if one stamp is sent ; or , for no, Twelvo Chapters
on tho Only Moans of Curing Nervous , or Mind Complaints ;
"t ho bost book on nervou»neHs in our language. "

In tin ; IH k Ii  Court of Chancery.
r pni EHKMAR. —Un tho 2»Hh of May, 18.r>."> , an

1. Injunction was KranUid by tho High Court of « ' l i : .u
eery imil on Mm l lth ofJuno following wrw» inndo porpH u. i l .
again *! Joseph Fraukl i r ia i i d  others to rvstraln tiu -ni . mj i l. ; i-
a penally of 1000/.. from Imitatin g this medicine , whi ch i- <
protoctod by Royal Lett ers Patent of England , and seenivl
by tho NcnlH of the Krolo d« Pharinocie de Paris , aiul th< -
ImiwriiU College Of Medicine , Vienna. Triesenui r , No. 1. i>
a remedy for itelaxiition , Kpermatorrliwa , and Kxhau stion
of th o Syrtt fin. whether arfsliiK from accident or oliniate.
Trlesomur , No. 2, efrectuall y, in the short space ol 1 hree
dnys , coin i)lot<-l .y and ontlrely oratllcnt es nil travns of t hose
diti ord erH whlcli  oaptvi and cuhehs havo so long been thouc -lil
an antidoto for , to the nun of tho hea lth of a vast por tion
or the population. THenoniar . No. .'J , Is .tho great Cont i-
nen tal rewuMl y for thnt <;hihs of <llsorder s which unfort u-
natel y th« j Unwlish physician treats with mercur y . !<> Hi ' 1

inevit able destruction of tho pa tient' s constitution , ami
whldi nil th e sarsupaiilla in th o world cannot r emove.
TrlcH nniar , Nos. I . •£, and H. aro n l lke  devoid of taste or mim H
and of all nau seating qualities. Thoy may Ho on the i . n l - 1 -
table without Ihoir use being nuspcet od. —Sold In l l n  i 1 ^;' 11
at l l s .  ««uili : fvwi by post , 2s. extni j divided into nopai' i i i e
dosos, ns aumlnlst erod by Vdueau , Lal lemand. ItouN . .v« ' -
To be luul wholesale and rotafl in Ij ondon of Joh i i Kin .  f. 1*,
(>1ornhill ; Ilaunu y niul Co., ««, Oxford-Htreo t ; ami Sinner ,
ino , Oxf onl-Htroot i J. If. lWoll , lfl , W«t«tinoi' lninl •"*• '

¦
; ' ; ' ¦

Dublin ; Knliuos and Co., Lclth-wal k , Edl»ibiu « li i » i » » l  » ' .
0. Onmuboli , Arj rylo-Htrw t , dlasgovv
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is publishod tWa day.

CONTEN TS :
I. Memoirs of Kin* Joseph. #

II Political Disturbances in Cluna.
III. The Educational Census.
IV. The Court of Oude.

V. Paragraph Bibles.
VI. The Plurality of Worlds.

VII. The Newspaper Press.
VIII . Tennyson'* Maud.

IK. Transcaucasia.
X. The Fathers of New England.

XI. The Results of the Campaign.
London: Lonoman and Co. ; Edinburgh : A. and C Black.

NEW WORKS NOW READY.

MY EXILE IN SIBERIA.
By ALEXANDER HERZEN.

2 vols. 21s.

SPORTING ADVENTURES IN
THE NEW WORLD;

Or, Days and Nights of Moose Hunting in the Pine Forest!
of Acadia.

I Ry CAMPBELL HARDY, Royal Artillery.
2 vols. 21s.

"Full of spirit , stirring adventure, and useful inforcna-
1 tion."— Ltail y Ncics.

M I L L I C EN T ;
Or, The Trials of Life.

By the Author of " The Curate of Overton."
3 vols.

THE PRIEST S NIECE.
By the Author of " Lionel Deerburst."

3 vols.
"This romance overflows with startling incidents and

striking situations. In many of the scenes there is a de-
cree of narrative and descriptive power rarely surpassed. '—
Morning Post.

Hi/rst and Blackett, Publishers, Successors to Henet
COLBI KN.

THE ROVING ENGLISHMAN'S NEW WORK.
Price 5s., cloth lettered,

"[EMBASSIES AND FOREIGN GOUKTS iJL_J a History op Difi.oma.ct. By the ROVINGrENGLISHMAN.
"The Roving Englishman is a satirical chronicler. Hisstyle is not less lively than severe, not subtle enough forirony, but caustic, free, and full of earnest meaning. The

I 
salt of the book is to be found in the keen allusions which:cluster around every anecdote, the light struck from ancientand modenvinstances to illustrate the events of our owntimes, and the ridicule bestowed on mediaeval feelings and;manners. Beyond this, the volume is an admirable manual,,skilfu lly adapted to the purpose of diffusing a general koow-ledge of history and the working of diplomacy."— TheAlheneeum, Sept. 22, 1855.

London : George Routledge and Co., Farringdon-
- street ; and all Booksellers and Railway Stations.

A NEW MILITARY BOOK.
In small post 8vo, cloth extra, 5s., or with gilt edges, 5s. 6d.,

T H E  GREAT SIEGES of HISTORY.
By WILLIAM ROBSON, Author of the " Life of

Richelieu." and Translator of " Michaud's History of the
Crusades."

This now and original military book is published uniform
in size, &c, with Macfarlane's " Great Battles of the British
Army," and Napier's " Battles of the Peninsula," and con-
tains a most concise account of the Siege of SebastopoJ, and
accurate histories of One Hundred Great Sieges from the
earliest date to the present time.

i London : George Rotttledge and Co., Farringdon-
street ; and all Booksellers and Railway Stations.

JAMES GRANTS HISTORICAL NOVELS.
Now ready. A. new Volume, in fcap. 8vo, fancy boards, 28^.or in cloth extra, 2s- 6d.,

THE YELLOW FRIGATE. By JAMES
GRANT, Author of "Frank Hilton ; or, the Queen's

Own ;" " The Scottish Cavalier ;" " The Romance of War ;'*
" The Adventures of an Aide-de-Camp ;" all of which
are published at the same price and size as the ' Yeelow
Frigate."

3Ir. Grant has won for himself a name as popular as any
author of the day. With the pathos of Maxwell, as shown
in his " Stories of Waterloo," he unites the drollery of Lever,
in his " Charles O'MaUey."

London : George Rotttledge and Co., Farringdon-
street ; and all Booksellers and Railway Stations.

Now ready,

A
LTST of NEW and CHOICE BOOKS
recently added to MUDIE'S SELECT LIBRARY.

Also.
A LIST of SURPLUS COPIES of RECENT

WORKS, withdrawn from circulation , and offered at greatly
reduced prices for cash.

Charles Ed-ward Mct>ie, sift . New Oxford-9treet, Lon -
don ; and 76, Cross-street , Manchester.

THE WESTMINSTER REVIEWER RE-
FUTED.- or, the Logic and Science of the article on

the alleged " Physiological Errors of Teetotalism" shown to
bo spurious. By "Dr. F. R. LEES and J. M.MACCULLOCH,

This elaborate critique also contains incidental replies to
the Leaf ier, the  Economist, "Professor Johnston ," and
Harrington Parker "s Beer-puff. Large paper copy, I s. tJd.,
size of review ; small paper copies, price Is.

" A merciless exposure."—Alliance Weekly yews.
Tweedie, 337, Strand, London.

Just published, price (3s., No. IV. of the

EDINBURG H NEW PHILOSOPHICAL
JOURNAL.—New Series.

Contents :—1. Professor Harknoss on the Geolopy of the
Dingle Promontory. 2. Dr. Cobbold on a Malformed Trout.
3. Dr. Daubenv on the influence of the Lower Organisms in
the Production of Epidemic Diseases. 4. Professors Hark-
ncss and Blyth on the Cleavage of tho Devonians in the
South-West of Ireland. 5. Dr. Cobbold on a new species of
Trematodo Worm. 6. Astronomical Contradictions and
Geological Inferences respecting a Plurality of Worlds. 7.
Mr. H. Davidson on some new Compounds of Furfurine. S.
Mr. .1. Gnllct ly on a now Glucosido existing in the Petals of
tho Wallflower. 9. l>r. Davy on Tropical Plants. 10. T. H.
Kowney on the Composition of Two Mineral Substances
employed as Pigments. 11. M. G. D'findegeost's Sketch of
Operations executed in tho Drainage of the Lake of Haarlem.
12. O. G. Williams on some of tho Basic Constituents of .
Coal Naphtha. 13. Biographical Sketch of the late George ,
Johnston of Berwick. U. Professor Goodsir on the Present
State of Orga nic Electricity. 15. A. Murray on Electric
Fishes.— Reviews. Proceedings of Societies and Sciek- (
TJFIC I.MEIZ.IOE. NCB.
Edinburgh : A. and C Black ; London : Losomav and Co.

On the 1st of October was published , price Five Shilling *
N umber 11. of

Til E N A T  I O N A L R E V I E W
CONTENTS :

I. The First Edinburg h Reviewers.
II. Decimal Coinage.

III. Sir G. C. Lewis on Early Roman History.
IV. A Novel or Two.
V. Tho Civil Service and the Competitive Principle.

VI. Tennyson 's Maud.
VII. Tho Statesmen of tho Day.

VIII .  St. Paul.
IX. The Full of Sebastopol.
X. Summary of Theology nnd Mental Philosophy.

XI. Summary of Political'Philosophy and Economy.
XII. A list of Books suitable for Reading Societies.
"Plenty of varietv and matter, and much ability in all.

For the essfiv writers in thi s  new Xational Review, though
likely cimujili to be often enouir h read without assent to
their opinions , are thoughtful , able men."— Examiner,
October "'til .

"Ti n 1 Review itself is already numbered , wo hope, among
tho established favourites of the reading public. Its promise
of high entertainment must cause it to be looked for with
in terest even in quarters where it would be repudiated as a
polit ical or religious representative."— Sunconfurni ist ,
October 10th.

"The second number of th is  now periodica l fu l ly sustains
tho reputation of the first . It displays at least equal ability,
and preserves the same rare ami peculiar tone. It vindi-
cates what it orig inally announced as its mission , ami
employs its assorted freedom from all schools or churches,
whether of politics, literature, or theology, to solect from
each vrhnt is good, and to appreciate what is noble and re-
deeming."— Economist , October tlth.

London : Roiibrt Thkoda'M>, 2'? , Paternoster-row.

SIR EDWARD BULWER LYTTON»S NOVELS
AND TALES.

New Volume, in fcap. 8vo, price Is. 6d., fancy boards,

LU CRETIA;  or, The Children of Nisrht.
By Sir EDWARD BULWER LYTTON, M.P.

LTniform with Lttceetia, and in the Railway Library,
are now published Bulwer's Novels and Tales* viz. :—
Pelham, Is. 6d. i Ernest Maltravers, Is. 6d.
Paul Clifford, Is. 6d. I Alice, Is. 6d.
Eugene Aram, Is. 6d. Night and Morning, Is. Cd.
Last Days of Poinpeii, Is. Cd. Godolphin , Is. 6d.
Rienzi , Is. 6d. The Disowned, Is. 6d.
Pilgrims of the E-hine, Is. Deyereux, Is. 6d-
Last of the Barons, 2s. Leila, Is.
The Caxtons, 2s. My Novel, 2 vols., each 2s.

Hakoid and Zaxosi will shortly be published, com-
pleting: the entire series of the Novels and Tales of Sir
Edward Bulwcr Lytton.

London : George RoiTtBDGB »nd Co., Farringdou-
street ; and all Booksellers and Railway Stations.

Just published, in crown 8vo, price 6s., cloth ,
BLENIIAM ; or, \Y hat Came of Troubling the

Waters. A Story founded on Facts.
By E. ELLIOTT.

"More truthfu l sketches, or a better written book , with
more varied thought , could not well have been made."—
Spec tator.

Published by W. and F. G. Cash , 5, Bishopsgate-street,
Without,  ' _ 

PRIVATE EDUCATION IN' PARIS.—
Professor SAUVALLE , Rue des Postcs , 4-1, near th e

Pa n t heon , receives a select number of young gentlemen as
pupils Thev are treated as members of the Family. The
course of Instruction includes ancient anil modern Litcra-

' ture , ami the Sciences. Part icular a t t e n t i o n  is given t o ihe
French language. , ,

For particulars , apply (by letter) to Mr. E P.. •-".>, AruiuK 1-
st reet . Strand ; ami for personal reference , to Mr. W. Eaton ,
Hi, Prince 's-gnte , Hyde Park, London , or to Mr . Holt , 55,
Charing-eross.

ITALIAN AND FRENCH LANGUAGES.
MR.  A H RI V A B E N E, D.LL., from the

University of Padua , who has been established in
London for th ree years , gives private lessons in Italian and
French at his owii house , or at the house of his pupils. He

I also a t tends  Schools both i n town and country . Mr .
I AR R I V A B E N E  teacheson a plan thoroughly practical , and
I the most mediocre mind cannot fail  to thoroughly compre-

hend his lessons.
Apply bylettertoMr. ARRIVABENE ,No.4,St.Michael's-

place, Brompton.

SO U T H  A U S T R A L I A N  B A N K I N G
C O M P A N Y .

Incorporated by Royal Charter , 1847.
The Court of Directors (J l tANT LETTERS of C R E D IT

and KILLS upon the  Company 's Bank , at Adblaide, at
Par.

Approved draf ts  negotiated and sent for collect ion.
Hastiness wi t  l» the  Aus t ra l i an  Colonies gone-rally,  con-

ducted through the  Bank' s Age n t s .
Apply at the Company 's Odlot-s, No. 54 ,Old Broad-street ,

London. W I L L I A M  PURDY , Manager.
London , October, 18R5.

rp II E V O I C E O F  E L I J A H .
JL Cd., post Td.

C. M. Peacock , Publisher, 10, Cursitor-street, Chancery-
lane.

Just published , price 2s., post free, 2s. Cd .,

AN ESSAY ON SPERMATORRHOEA ; its
Nature and Treatment , wi th  an Exposition of tho

Frauds that nrti practised by persons who Advertise tho
speedy, safo, and eflVctual euro of Nervous Derangement.
By aTuEMBER OF THE ROYAL COLLEGE OlT PHY-
SICIANS. London.

London : W. Ken t ami Co.. 51 and 52. Paternoster-row .

On Saturday, November 3, 1855, will bo published, tho First
Number , price 5d., or Od. stainped . of the v

OATURDAY REVIEW of POLITICS, LITE-
?0 KATU RK , SCIENCE , and ART.—This Publication
will cotislHt exclusively of original matter , or of news em-
bodied in original comments ; and it will thus bo distin-
guished from ftU existing periodicals in several important
rcupocts. It will difK r from the weekly newspapers in tho
exclusion of merely borrowed news, and from tho purely
literary j ournals in tho admission of polltioul discuss ion. ,
is intended that it shall address itself to.the l^VV'V," vVl boin tho Political. Social , n.ul Literary >\ orJil . w¦ noli wl l>o
impartially handled by competent wnters wi el i  t I n  t line
rality and independence which <"»««*'«•« ..M* ,',, repr£
minus demand from those who assume l« PKtoXy
sent public opinion.—Tho pnblirn on of '»  , * JU and
RKVlBW is out rusted to Messrs. •'< "A ..!!,;.„ t '"nfl wUd-
SQN , West St rand , to whom all conummuniK M i
vortisemonts nuiy bo iHWm*»«x*- u . ^ -now ileelino to

Tho conductor ;. «' *»>« ^ffiwiv 
K *w *« Uct hno to

receive books, priii ts , *««..iS™*ll"1T" roi> 'r notice of all now
limit * of no iK.riodlca «< niH of 1\>njj r 

t i lolUHo lv «8 tho^^ &&u^^^^ ^--

919° M1LNEKS' HOLDFAST AND
Z d L L  FIRK-RKS1ST1XG SAFKS (non-«onduoting and
vapourising), wi th  all the improvements, under thei r
Qua druple Patents of lS-lo- .U-.M and lSSfl , including thoir
(i unpowder-proof Solid Lock and Door (wi thout  which no
Safe is secure).

TUB STKONOKST , I1KUT , A N D  CHEATliSr SAl'EO CAKDB
Exr.vxx.

MILNERS' PHQONIX (212 degrees) SAFE WORKS,
LIVERPOOL, the most complete nnd extensive in tho world.
Show-rooms, (5 and S, Lonl-street , Liverpool. London Dop6t,
17a, Moorgato-stroet , City. Circulars tree by post.

rpll E AIKK nml CALDER. GLASS BOTTLE
X COMPANY. Limited . ( Provisionally Registered.)

Capital , M»,000/., in SOOO Shares of lo/. each.
Tlui ftbov<i Company is forming under the recent law for

Limiti ng i he Liabi l i ty  of Shareholders in Joint-Stock C oni-
panitm, and also from the materials anil established t rade of
tho iirlvute, company, known by the same title , and esta-
blished in ls;S7.

For further information , Prospootusos, nnd Forms of Ap-
plication for Sharon, apply to the Soli citors , T. S.v kes, Ksij. ,
(^Mtlofonl t liOrty, Potter, and Son , Kiug-nt reot , (.Mionpsido ,
Loiuluii ; or tho Registered Provisional Promoter , K. Hrolllt ,
Kn(j ,, Cnatloford , and «H , King William-street , London.

RUPTURES .— HY ROYA L LETTERS PATENT.
WIHTK'S MOC-ISIAIN LEVER TRUSS

in al lowed by upwards of2tM ) ^ led icaKJent le iuon  t o bo
tho most otVectlvo invention in the eura l ivo  l.reat inent  of
Hornla. Tho uhooT a Htoul Hin-ing (so o f t en  h u r t f u l  in i t s
ulfoctB) is horo avoided , a soft KnmlnK o being worn round
tho body, whilo tho requlNtto roHinl i i i K power Im Miippli" ! llv
thn Moo-Main Pad ami Patent Lover , l i l t i n g  w i t h  ho niueli
oa«u and olo«cii«Ha that it cannot bo dot cot od , and may bo
worn duringnlo.op. .\ (U> .s(<r i i i t i v< <  c i rcular  may bo had , ani l
tho 'JniHH (wliieh oaimot fal l  to l i t '  forwarded by post. on
Uio olrouinforoneoo f tho body, two inol ios  liolow t h e  h ips ,
V» I"K .H,V."1' to "lo Mnnufaoturor , Mr .  J O H N  W i i I T E ,228,Piccadilly, Loixlon.
.,.̂ ';A.«'nO STOCKINGS , K N E E  CAPH .Ac , for VAI t l -
\' « V K l N H . n n . J  all oj inoh of W E A K N E S S  nnd 8W10K-L I N O  or tho LEUH , S P R A I N S ,M\ They nro porous ,Un li tin toxuiro ,Mi dl i iox | ) cuNlvo , a i i ( l  m e  d r a w n  on l ike  an ord i -nary stocking. Price from 7s. <Ul. I o IOm.  Postn KO .Oil.

FURNISH YOUR HOUSE WITH THE BEST
ARTICLES

AT DEANE'S Ironmongery and Furnishing
Warehouses. Kst ahlishwi a.d.1700, .V l'rii-ed Fur-

nishl i i K List , 1 ivo by |lo^ t .
D E A N E , DRA Y , ami CO. it) p o n l n g t o  llu > Monumont ) ,

l . (Hi ( lon-bri<luc.

ONE T H O U SA N D  BEDSTEADS TO
OMOON I.; FROM. — I l K A L n n d  SON hsivojust erected

rxlousivo Premises , which enable them to kwp upwards of
One Thousaiul Itedsteatls in stoek , One lli iu<lrcu anil l- ir ty
or which nro llxed for inspoetlon , comprisiri R ovory variety
of Uiuns , Woo u . aml Iron , w i t h  Ch in tz  and JJnwoftk luirni-
I i u'oh , oomploto. Thoir now warorooma nlso contain an
assortment of 'UKDROOM FDRMTUIIE, which oompHsos
overv requisite , from the  plainest Jniimmrcl Deal for Ser-
vant 's' Koouis , to (ho  new est nml most, tantcfn V donigiiH In
Miihopnnv and o the r  Woods. The wholi " wnrrantod of tho
soiiiK lobt ' nml best mnnufne turo .  H E A L  mul SON'S 1L-
UlSTRATIO D CATA LOGUE OF BKDSTKA DS, A N D
P i t i c E l )  LIST OF K K D D I N U , sont froo liy Post.—HE AL
and SON, UW, Tottonham-court-road .
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NiW SERIAL WORK BY MR: CHARLES DICKENS.
Uniform with "Dombey and Son," ''David CoppebfikliV "Bleak House," &c. &c.

On the Thirtieth of November trill be published, to be completed in Twenty  Monthly Parts, price One Shilling
each,

The First Month ly Part of a New Work of Fiction called

L I f T L E D O R R I T.
BY CHARLES DICKENS.

W I T H  I L L US T l t A T I O N S  BY I I A B L O T  K. B K O W N E .

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

In a few days -will be published, in 2 vols. 8vo, with Portrait ,

THE LIFE AND WORKS OF GOETHE :
Sgaitfi sbketrije s of Jh's &ge anti Contemporaries.

(feom published and unpublished sources.)

BY O. H. L E W E S ,
Author of " The Biographical History of Philosophy," &c.

" Goethe's Heart, which few knewr, was as great as hia Intellect, which all knew."—Jung Stilling.

LONDON: DAVID NUTT, 270, STRAND.

COLLECTED WORKS OF
THE AUTHOR OF " VANITY FAIR," " THE NEWCOMES," *c.

On the Bl*t of October trill be published (uniform -with the Cheap Editions of " Vanity Fair " and " Pendennis'"),
price 6s., Vol. I. of

M I  S C E L L A N I E S.
BY W. M. THACKERAY.

PROSE AND VERSE; STORIES, ESSAYS, AND SKETCHES, SATIRICAL BURLESQUE,
AND SENTIMENTAL.

The Collection will be completed in Four Volumes. The first will include : THE BA LLADS :—THE BOOK
OF SNOBS :—THE TREMEN DOUS ADVENTURES OF MAJOR GAHACJAN :—THE FATA L UOOTS : —
and COX'S DIARY ; each of which will, f or the convenience of Railway liuudcrct, &c, bo published separately.

PU BLISHED BY BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVEU1E STREET.

CHEAP EDITION OF PENDENNIS.

This day is published, in small Sro {uniform with "' t 'anify Fair ") , pri ce Seven Shillings,

THE HISTORY OF PENDENNIS;
His Fortunes and Misfortunes, His Friends and his Greatest Enemy.

BY W. M. T H A C K E R A Y .

BRADBURY AND EVANS, 11, BOUVERIE STREET.

TRACTS FOR THE PRESENT CRISIS.

No. XXV.

REAPPEARANCE OF THE BOY JONES.
In thia Tract eomo light i» thrown on certain comment* of the Times on the projoctod marriage of the Princess

Royal of England.
Sent free on receipt of two pontage Htam i>«.
Twenty-five Tracts sent free on receipt of twenty postage HtampH.

SOLD BY BAETLETT, PATERNOSTER-ROW ; AND KKRttL AKE, PARK-STJRE1CT, BRISTOL.

NEW WORK S,
To bo PUBIiI SHED in OCTO BER and

NOVEMBER .

l.

A Portion of the JOURNAL kept by
THOMAS RAIKES, Esq., from 1881 to 1847- Vols. I. and II.
Post 8vo. Qln November.

2-
The PAST CAMPAIGN. By 1ST. A.

"WOODS, lat« Special Correspondent of the Morntng
Herald at the Seat of War. 2 vols. post Svo

 ̂November
3.

BTJSSIA, its RISE and REVOLU-
TIONS. TRAGEDIES and PROGRESS- Bj the Rev. T.
MILNER, M JL, Author of " The Baltic" and u The Crimea."
Post 8vo. CIu November.

4.
Completion.

MOORE'S MEMOIRS, JOURNAL, and
CORRESPONDENCE- Edited by the Right Hon. Lord
JOHN RUSSEUJ, M.P. Vols. VII. and VIII. Post 8yo.

£In November.
5.

MEMOIRS of the LIFE and WRITINGS
or JAMES MONTGOMERY. By JOHN HOLLAND and
JAMES EVERETT. Vols. IU. and IV. Post 8vo.

[In November.
6.

ARiAGO'S POPULAR ASTRONOMY.
Translated by Rear-Admiral SMYTH; assistedby ROBERT
GRANT, M.A. Vol.1. 8vo. CIn November-

7.
A SECOND JOURNEY ROUND THE

WORU>. By Madame IDA PFEIFFER- 2 vols. post 8vo.
[In November.

8.
EASTERN EXPERIENCES collected

during a WINTER JOUR in EGYPT and the HOLY
LAND. By A.STEINMETZ KENNARD- Post Svo.

£In October.
9.

EIGHT YEARS' WANDERINGS in
CEYLON. By; S. W. BAKER, Author of " The Rifle and
the Hound in. Ceylon." 8vo,with 6 coloured Plates, price 15s.

[pu Wednesday next.
10.

Tlie Trave ller 's Librar y.
PICT1TEIES from CUBA. By Wiluait

H. HURLBUT. lfim o, price One Shilling. .[On the 31st inst.
n.

Xllnstrated Edition .
MOOIB'S IRISH MELODIES. With

12 fine Steel Plates, from Original Designs by
Cope, I Frost, j Mulready.
Creswick, I Horsley, Sant ,
Egg. I Maclise, Stone, and
frith , I Millais, I Ward.

Square cro-vra 8vo, uniform with " Lalla Rookh."CIn November.
12.

COKYERSATIONS on HARMONY.
Hy the Author of " Conversations on Botany." 8vo.

[Next week.
13.

The XXFE of LUTHER, in 48 Histo-
rical Enitravings. By G. KONIG. With Explanations
fc^ArohSSSwT HARE and SUSANNA WINk!wORTH.
Square crovn 8vo. CIn November.

14.
The lilFE and TRAVELS of HERO-

DOTU8 la the PIFTH CENTURY before CHRIST. By
J. T. WHUBIjER, Author of "The Geography of Hero-
dotus." 2 YQl». post 8yo, price 21s. [On Wednesday next.

15.
ELEMENTARY ATLAS of HISTORY

and GEOGRAPHY. By the Rev. J. S. BREWER, M.A.
With 16 coloured Maps, engraved by E. WJELLER. Royal
8vo, half-bound. CNearly ready.

16.
CONSTITUTIONAL HISTORY of

JERSEY- By O. Ij . QUE8NE, Esq., Jurato of the Royal
Court, and Member of the States. 8vo. CNearly ready.

17.

The ART of PERFUMERY, and the
METHODS of OBTAINING the ODOURS of PLANTS.
By G • W. 8. PIESSE, Analytical Chomibt. Fcan. 8vo.

[In a few days.

LONDON:
LONGMAN, BROWN, GREEN, and LONGMANS.




